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Authors are encouraged to submit artic les for publi cati on in the Transactions of the British Cave Research Association under four broad head in gs:
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Papers

Sc ientific papers. normally up to 6.000 words, on any aspect of karst/speleological sc ience, incl uding archaeology. biology, chemi stry. conservati on. geology,
geomorphology, hi story. hydrology and ph ys ics. Manuscript papers should be of a hi gh standard, and will be subj ect to peer review by two referees.

2.

Reports

Shorter contributions, normally 500-3,000 words, on aspects of karst/speleological sc ience, as listed above, or more descriptive material , such as caving expedition
reports and technical arti cles. Manuscripts will be reviewed by the Edi toria l Board unl ess the subject matter is ou tside th eir fields of ex pertise, in which case
assess ment by an appropriate expert wil l be sought.

3.

Forum

Personal statements, normal ly up to 1,000 words, on topical issues; discussion of published papers. and book reviews. Wh ere appropriate, statements shou ld put
forward an argument and make a case, backed-up by examples used as evidence.

4.

Abst racts

A uth ors (or supervisors) of undergraduate or postgraduate dissertations on cave/karst themes are encouraged to submit abstracts for publication. Pl ease indicate
whether the thesis is availab le on inter- library loan. Abstrac ts of papers presented at BCRA (and related) conferences or sym posia are also published.
Manuscripts may be sent to eit her of the Editors: Dr D J Lowe, c/o British Geologica l Survey, Keyworth, Nottingham, NG 12 5GG, UK, and Professor J Gunn ,
Limestone Research Group, University of Huddersfie ld, Queensgate, Huddersfield, HDI3DH. UK.
Intendin g auth ors are welcome to contact the Ed it ors, who will be p leased to advise on manuscript preparation. Enqu iri es by E- mai l arewelcomed. to : d.lowe@ bcra.
org.uk or j.gunn@ bcra.org. uk.

Notes for Contributors
These notes are intended to help authors prepare their material in the most
advantageous way, so as to exped ite publication and reduce both their ow n and
editoria l labour. Time and effort are saved if the rules below are followed.
Text: All material shou ld be presented in a format as close as poss ibl e to that
adopted by Cave and Karst Science since 1994. Tex t should be typed doublespaced on one side of the paper o nl y. Subh eadi ngs within an article shou ld
follow the system used in Cave and Karst Science; a system of primary,
secondary and, if necessary. terti ary subheadings should be indicated clearl y.
Initial manuscripts may be suppli ed as hard copy, as a suitab ly form atted tex t
file on computer disk. or as an E-mail attac hment (add resses above) in
appropriate format. Where possib le th e fina l revised text should be subm itted
on computer disk or as an E-mail attachment. a lth ough paper copy rema ins
acceptab le. It is recommended that, where text includes unusua l characters or
eq uations, a hard copy highlighting non-standard features be provided as a
gui de for th e Editors. Most modern PC-based word processing packages can be
translated but, if in doubt, please consult one of the Ed itors. Appl e Mac di sks
are accepted, but cannot be dealt with routinely and may cause delays .
Abstract: All material shou ld be accompanied by an abstract, stating the
essential results of the investigation or th e sign ifi ca nce of the contribution, for
use by abstracting, library and oth er services.
References to previously published work should be given in the standard
format used in Cave and Karst Science. In the text th e state ment referred to
shou ld be fo ll owed by th e relevant author's name and date (and page number if
appropriate) in brackets. Thus: (Smith, 1969. p.42). All such references cited in
the text should he given in full, in alphabeti ca l order, at the end of the
manuscript. T hus : Sm ith , D E, 1969. The speleogenesis of the Cavern Hole.
Bulletin of the Yorkshire Caving Association. Vo1.7, 1-63. Books should be
cited by their author. date, title, w here publish ed and publi sher. As there is no
read il v avai lab le listing of abbreviated titles, and as references to publications
in languages other than Engli sh are becoming more common, periodical titl es
should be written in fu ll. Fai lure to provide fu ll and unamb iguous Reference
information may lead to a delay in publication.
Acknowledgements: Anyone who has given a grant or helped with the
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grants towa rds the cost of publication may be availab le, and they should make
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the time ofsubmi sion.
Figures: Illustrati ons in a number of digital graphics file forma ts are acceptable
for eventual publi cat ion. However. as changes to figures may be requested by
referees, recommended practice is to provide hard copies with the in it ia l
submission and reference hard copies and digital files wi th the final draft.
A uthors should contact the Editors to check both the desirability of this
approach and suitab le file formats before submitting the manuscript.
Traditional hard copy lin e diagra ms and drawings must be in black ink on
either c lean white paper or card , or on traci ng paper or such materials as
Kodatrace. Anaemic grey ink and penc il will not reproduce l Illustrations should
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thick enough to a ll ow fo r th eir reduction. Unless produced as part of a
computer generated drawing, lettering shou ld be done by stenci l, Letraset or
si mil ar methods, not hand-written. Diagrams should be numbered in sequences
as fi gures, and referred to in the text, where necessary, by inserting (F ig. I), etc,
in brackets. A full li st of figure captions should be submitted on a separate
sheet or on a new page following a hard page break in digital files .
Photographic plates are we lcome. Photographs in various di g ital forma ts can
be handled but, as only a se lection of illustrat ions provided with a manuscript
may be included in the final publication, recommend ed practice is to provide
hard copies with the initial submission and rcference hard copies and digital
files wi th the final draft. A uthors should contact the Ed itors to check both the
desirabi lity of this approac h and su itabl e file formats before submitting the
manuscript. Tradi tiona l hard copy photographs are eq ua ll y acceptabl e and may
be good clear black and wh ite prints. colou r prints or colour transparenc ies with
sharp focus and not too much contrast. Prints about 15 x 10cm (6 x 4 inches)
are best; if in doubt, a selecti on may be sub mitted . They should be numbered in
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after discussion with one of the Ed itors. A full list of plate capti ons, with
photographer credi ts where relevant. shou ld be sub mi tted on a sepa rate sheet or
on a new page following a hard page break in digital files.
Tables: T hese shou ld not be included in the text but should be typed , or clearly
hand-written, on separate sheets or on a new page following a hard page break
in digital files. All tables, especiall y those provided in digital form. should use
a simp le fo rmat to all ow ready translation into an appropri ate publication style.
They should be numbered in seq uence, and a list of capti ons, if necessary,
should be submitted on a separate sheet or on a new page lo ll owing a hard page
break in digital files.
Authors may mark approximate locations for tables, plates and figures, in
pencil in the manuscript margins, as a guid e to fo rmattin g for publication.
Copyright: It is the author's responsibil ity to obtai n wri tten permi ssion where
necessary to reproduce all material submitted for publication. Copyri ght on
anicles publ is hed in Cave and Karst Science rests with the British Cave
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Speleological expeditions have a moral obli gation to produce reports
(contractual in the case of recipients of awards from the G har Parau
Foundation). These should be concise and cover th e results of the exped ition as
soon as possible after the return from overseas, so that later expeditions are
in fo rmed for their planning. Personal anecdotes shou ld be kept to a minimum,
but useful advice suc h as location of food supp li es, medical services, etc, may
be included, preferab ly as a series of append ices.
A uthors will be provided with 20 reprints of their own contribution, free of
charge, lor their own use.
I f any problems are perceived rega rding the nature. content or format of the
material , please consult either of the Editors before submitting the manuscript.
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GUEST EDlTOR1AL

Tony Waltham
Tiankengs are huge collapse dolines that are among the most spectacular of karst landforms. They have
been late to enter the karst lexicon because most of them have only recently been "discovered" by karst
geologists in the remoter parts of China's vast landscapes of limestone. The "arrival" of tiankengs has
been a by-product of the current explosive development of China's economy and infrastructure - only
recently have these great karst landforms become accessible. They now go under their name in
Chinese - tiankeng, which loosely translates as sky hole.
Since the mid- 1980s, a few giant shafts have been explored by British and French cavers working
within China, and the megadolines of the Nakanai karst in New Guinea had found by other French
cavers. [nside China, explorations were co-ordinated by Prof Zhu Xuewen and his team at the Institute
of Karst Geology in Guilin, and the later discoveries (of the largest of the tiankengs) prompted them to
recognise the tiankeng as a distinctive karst landform. The various Chinese sites, and a smaller number
in other countries around the world, were embraced by the concept of the tiankeng, and this was then
accepted within China.
To take the tiankeng concept to the outside world , Prof Zhu and his team organised the Tiankeng
[nvestigation Project in 2005 when an international group of delegates visited some of the key sites in
China and then produced the documentation that forms this issue of Cave and Karst Science.
The tour of the tiankengs that Zhu Xuewen organised was a serious contender for the title of the
world's best-ever karst field trip. Delegates saw an incredible suite of truly spectacular tiankengs,
visited some fabulous caves and traversed some of the world's most magnificent karst terrains. With
banquets every evening, and excellent hotel accommodation, this was hardly a normal geological field
trip. Many evenings also included structured meetings with officials from local government, when the
foreign delegates presented informal oral reports on the sites visited that day. This provided some of the
essential feedback to the local hosts, as they greatly valued international input to their plans for
expanding karst geotourism, which is of considerable economic significance in the rural areas where
mountainous karst terrains hamper agricultural development.
A prime outcome from the 2005 Project was intended to be this publication - which would bring
tiankengs to the attention of the wider international community of karst geoscientists. This issue of
Cave and Karst Science opens with three papers that review the tiankeng tour, summarise the research
on tiankengs within China, and then overview tiankengs outside China. A fourth paper collates data and
opinions in order to provide a more fonnal description and definition of the tiankeng as a karst
landform. The eight following papers were prepared by the foreign delegates, each exploring some
aspect of tiankengs both ins ide and outside China. The first four papers may be regarded as consensus
opinions of the members of the 2005 Project (listed in the first paper), while the following eight are the
opinions of their own authors .
All twelve papers are being simultaneously published in Chinese in Carsologica Sinica (Volume 25,
2006), and will then appear in Speleogenesis (Volume 4, Issue 2), the virtual scientific journal at www.
speleogenesis.info .
Prof. Zhu hosted his magnificent field trip and subsequent meeting in order to spread the word on
tiankengs. He did this in the grandest style imaginable. Delegates returned home from the event with a
new understanding of the great importance of China's karst and especially its tiankengs .

Footnote on references to Chinese authors
It should be noted that Chinese names are written with the fami ly name first, followed by the given name. Therefore a
citation of Zhu Xuewen, should be Zhu X , and should not be Xu ewen, Z. No comma is needed after Zhu, as the name has not
been reversed. Because so many Chinese fami ly names are very common , it is normal in Chinese scientific literature to cite
the complete name, as Zhu Xu ewen, but it should be noted that this is still indexed under Z and not under X Some Chinese
academics working outside their home country have westem ised their names, so that they appear in the form of Xuewen
Zhu; this could lead to confusion in indexing, but is commonly resolved because all Chinese family names are a single
syllab le, while most (but not all) given names are two syll ables.
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Abstract: A summary report of the Tiankeng Investigation Project, hosted by Prof. Zhu Xuewen in China in

2005. This included an extremely successful field tour to tiankengs (giant collapse dolines) in the karst of
Chongqing and Guangxi, and an indoor meeting in the Karst Research Institute in Guilin when the definition
ofa tiankeng was formalised.
Key words : tiankeng, karst, doline, Ch ina
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Since 1992, a small number of giant collapse dolines have been
found in various parts of the limestone karst in southern China.
These are very large and tru ly spectac ular landforms (measuring
hundreds of metres deep and wide), and they are now recognised in
China under the name fiank eng.
Ti ankengs have only recently been recognised in China because
they have onl y recently been seen by karst geomorphologists. They
all occur in remote parts of the highland fengcong karst that were,
quite si mpl y, not visited by outside rs in previous years . But Chi na's
current explosive development has provided roads that reach close to
most of the tiankengs, and their absence from the karst literature is
now being remedied. There is also huge local enthusiasm to increase
the tourism economy by creating access to any spectacu lar landscape
features , and many of the ti ankengs are now star attractions within
nati onal , provincial and local parks and geoparks. Consultancy on
these new developments has been through Prof. Zhu Xuewen and
Chen Weihai , leaders of the speleology team at the Institute of Karst
Geology in Guilin, who have therefore visited all the sites in a
protracted programme of field research.
Though the Institute team had published various papers and
books in Chinese, Prof. Zhu was concerned that tiankengs were still
little known outside China. Almost the only foreigners to have seen
the Chinese tiankengs were cavers (largely on the China Caves
Project), who had made just passing reference to a few of the sites.
Scientists had visited almost none of China's tiankengs, and there

Figure I . Ratite of the tionkeng
totlr through Chongqing.

was minimal published comparison with the scatter of giant collapse
dolines elsewhere in the world, notably those in the Nakanai karst of
Papua New Guinea. Prof. Zhu therefore instigated progress in 2005
by creating the Tiankeng Investigation Project, whereby a group of
foreign cave scientists could see the finest of the Chinese tiankengs
and then discuss their geomorphology in a wider context.
The 2005 event was in two halves. A magnificent field excursion
visited China's most important tiankengs and passed through some
of the world's finest karst landscapes. This was followed by a
conference in Guilin when the geomorphology and hydrogeology of
tiankengs were full y di scussed in an international context.
The delegates invited to the 2005 Project were - Art and Peggy
Palmer from the State University of New York (USA), Wi ll and
Beth White from Pennsylvania State University (USA), Andrej and
Marija Kranjc from the Karst Research Institute (S lovenia),
Alexander Klimchouk from the Insti tute of Geological Sciences
(Ukraine), Julia James from the University of Sydney (Australia),
John Gunn from Huddersfield University (UK), Andy and Lilian
Eavis from the lnternational Union of Speleology and the China
Caves Project (UK), and Tony and Jan Waltham from Nottingham
Trent University (UK) . They were joined and hosted in China by
Zhu Xuewen, Chen Weihai and Liu Zaihua . It had been hoped that
Paul Williams, Derek Ford and Claude Mouret could join the Project
to represent their own countries, but personal circumstances
precluded their participation.

Yangtze Gorges

Tiankeng Tour

50 km
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THE TIANKENG TOUR
The Tiankeng Proj ect in 2005 started with a field tour to visit and
investigate some of the largest and finest of the tiankengs in China's
limestone karst. Delegates converged on the city of Chongqing on
Tuesday 18th October. Unusually inclement weather then set in ,
wi th almost continuous low cloud and grey skies, until everyone
departed from Guilin twelve days later. The field tour started in tbe
karst within the province of Chongqing (which separated out of
Sichuan province in 1997), before moving south into th e province of
Guangxi (Fig. I). It was an incredibly spectacular field trip, which
vis ited some of the finest karst landforms and karst landscapes that
the world has to otfer. Further data on th e ti ankengs are provided in
the following paper, by Zhu & Chen, within this volume.

Tiankengs in Chongqing
On the Wednesday morning, the tour started by bus along a
motorway from Chongqing to Fuling, and then south up the gorge of
the Wu Jiang (Wu River) to Wul ong. The first visit was to Fu rong
Dong, an excellent tourist cave, distinguished by massive
stalagmites, incredible helictites and beautiful aragonite crystals in a
large, abandoned phreatic tunnel that loops up and down in the
dipping limestone. The afternoon visit was to the Wulong Sanqiao
(Tbree Bridges) National Park and Geopark . The fragmented
remains of a major trunk cave syste m now forms a karst gorge with
an underfit stream. Three natural bridges survive across the gorge
and separate the two tiankengs of Qinlong and Shenying, each over
200 m across and ringed by vertical cliffs 200 m hi gh. Between a
descent into the gorge via a lift and steps, and a cable car ascent, the
tourist path across the ti ankeng floors and beneath the high rock
bridges provides a tru ly spectacular walk (Fig. 2) . The c lean and
vertical cliffs exh ibit traces of the gently dipping bedding pl anes that
were the likely sites of the initia l cave development, indicating
various degrees of roof colla pse to leave the remnant bridges and the
open tiankengs. The night was spent at the splend id Fairy Mountain
Resort.
On Thursday morning, a string of 4WD cars took the group up to
Houping, where the mountains were shrouded in cloud but were
largely of sandstone that caps the limestone. At the end of a very
muddy road, a short walk across the fields led to a cliff edge wbere a
bamboo viewing platform had been specially built for the group's
visit. It ove rl ooked the huge Qingkou Tiankeng - which was
unfortunately lost in thick cloud. A further dri ve on muddy tracks
then took the group to a fire-cracker welcome at the tiny village in
front of the entrance of Erwan Dong, part of the large cave system
being mapped by the Hong Meigui Cave Exploration Society. The
gu ides in the cave were Erin Lynch (who had taken time off from
her current Hong Meigui project to join the tour for the day) and a
horde of villagers (mostly without lights). Villagers and internationa l

Figure 2. View along the floor of the Qinlong Tiankeng. towards' the natural
bridge at it.l' western end. in the Wulong Sanqiao Park.

delegates alike traversed 3 km of old, high-level , phreatic tunnels
(mostly around .10 m high and wide) to reac h the foot of the Qingkou
tiankeng. Waterfalls drop small streams nearly 200 m down the
tiankeng wa ll s, but their tops were lost in clouds on the day. Though
Qingkou is described as an erosional tiankeng, it appears to have
origins in the large trunk cave at its foot, which predates the collapse
and surface breach.
The night's hotel was back in Wulong. On Friday the route
doubled back to Ful ing, and onto a new and empty motorway east to
Wanzhou . There the group boarded an express ferry (shuifeuchuan =
water-fly-boat = a Ukraine-built hydrofoil) down the Chang Jiang
(Yangtze River) to Fengjie. A bus ride so uth into the mountains and
darkness took everyone to a hotel in Xinlong.
On Saturday, the group took the new tou ri st road to Xiaozhai (=
Little Village), which stands just above the world's finest tiankeng.
Xiaozhai Tiankeng is 662 m deep from the top of the cliff faces
broken into the two con ical hills that have collapsed into it, and is
5 1 I m deep from the lowest point on its rim (Fig. 3). Its upper

Figure 3. Xiaozhai Tiankeng seen
fi'om the southern rim; the path
down the stone steps is obscured by
trees and shrubs - it curves round
10 the right and descends the steep
debris fan inside the lower pit.
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section is 600 m in diameter. The lower section is 300 m ac ross, with
verti ca l cliffs over 300 m high ro un d its entire perimeter, except
where a steep fa n of coll apse de bris is banked aga inst its nonhern
wa ll ; they are scored by at least three sub-vel1ica l fa ults. In the wet
weath er o f the visit, a small ri ver swirl ed from the ta ll canyo n of the
upstream cave, crossed the tiankeng fl oor, and cascaded into the
downstream cave (ex pl ored and ma pped by the China Caves Project
in 1994 for 4 km to the cli ff res urge nce). The tianke ng now has a
stone path that winds down to a view point and restaurant that
overl ooks the lower shaft , and sto ne steps also zigzag down the
debris fa n to the fl oor; there are 2800 steps from rim to 11 00r. The
visit to Xiaozha i was memorable - it offers one of the mo t
impress ive ka rst sights in the wo rld. The afte rnoon was spent in the
access ibl e parts of the Tianjingx ia (Tianjing Go rge, somet imes
kn own as the Great Crac k), aro und the sinks that feed drainage into
Di fe ng Dong and thence in to the base of the Xiaozhai tiankeng. It
was a late return to Fengj ie.
Sunday and Mo nday were large ly spent travelli ng (betwee n
more splend id hotels and sociab le banquet dinn ers). The ex press
fe rry bac k to Wanxian was fo llowed by the long bus ride to
Chongqing fo r th e ni ght. A morning tli ght of 750 km south to
Na nning was fo llowed by a long bus-ride north to Baise and then to
Lingyu n (o ffering di stant views of fe ngli n then fengco ng karst),
before reaching Leye a fler dark (Fig. 4) .

Tiankengs in Guangxi
On a warm and sli ghtl y bri ghter Tuesday morni ng, the group first
visited the exce llent T ianke ng Geo park Muse um in Leye, with
di splay materi al (in both Chinese and Engli sh) that large ly ori ginated
from th e In stitute o f Ka rst Geo logy. Almost behind it li es Luomei
Lianhua Dong (Lotus Cave), a fine touri st cave in a passage j ust
above the level of the Leye polj e 11 00r, normall y dry though it does
carry fl oodwa ter. It is notab le for its many fin e, circular shelfs tone
deposits up to 2 m across that were fo rmed in poo ls (now drained)
around stalagmite stum ps (often kn own as lotus depos its in Ch ina or
as li ly pads in the West). Fro m the back ex it of the cave, the to ur bus
took the gro up to Chuan Dong, a trun cated fragment of ancient trun k
passage that was wa lked th ro ugh from the va ll ey side to a ledge 100
m up in one wa ll of the Chuandong Ti ankeng. Steps to the fl oor
revea led a breakdown-choked cave be low and a large side chamber
with a skyli ght that heralds further co ll apse in the future.
The tour the n continued further into the spectac ul ar Leye karst di stinguished by high fe ngeo ng cone karst, a suite of large ti ankengs

Tiankeng Tour
Guangx i karst

Hechi

Fig ure 4. Roule of the liol1kel1g lourlhrough Guallgxi.

and majo r cave systems that are onl y partl y ex pl ored. Leye must
rank among the most extreme kars t terra ins in the wo rl d (i. e.,
extreme ly matu re wi th out degrad ing into old age), yet it has onl y
been kn own to the outside world since Prof Zhu was shown it in
1998. There were glim pses of rim s and wa lls of va ri ous tiankengs,
wit h roadside stops above the degraded Datuo Tiankeng and another
at the lip of Maoq i Dong. The bus then dropped off delegates to
wa lk around the rim of Das hi wei Tiankeng. Along with Xiaozhai
thi s is the giant o f ti ankengs, 400-600 m ac ross with unbroken,
vertica l perimeter wa ll s th at cut thro ugh three conica l hill s (a nd the
three inte rve ning do lines) with a max imum height of 6 13 m (Fig. 5).
It is a fa ntastic sight, but pe rh aps not as aweso me as Xiaozhai. A
long section of dow nstrea m ri ver cave li es be low the edge of the
breakdown pil e on the tianke ng floor. The group returned to Leye
afte r a iab ul ous day in fab ulous karst.
Wedn csday was another grey mornin g, fo r a visit to Huangj ing
Ti anke ng. Though only 160 m dee p, this is a bea ut ifu l sight, with a
flat floo r inside a circle of ve rti cal perimeter cliffs over 200 m across

Fig ure 5. Dashill·ei Tiankeng. ill
lhe Le\'e karSI. wilh sOllie scale
given by lhe road on lhe righl.
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Figure 6. Huangjing Tiankeng,
with its perimeter cliffs all over
120 m high.

(Fig. 6). The c liffs are all limestone but the tiankeng has breached
the feather edge of a sandstone caprock that supports stream
channels and modest allogen ic inflow from the north and west. An
adjacent, large, old, decorated cave passage descends steeply, and a
shol1mined tUnJlel from its foot gives access to the tiankeng floor. In
the past, villagers lowered pigs and deer down the eli ff to graze the
perfectly enclosed field on the tiankeng flo or. This was the last
tiankeng that was visited, and a return to Baise was made in the
a fternoon.
On Thursday the tour bus took the scen ic route back to Guilin,
via backroads linked by new sections of to uri st highway that wound
through the magnificent fengcong karst of Bama and Fengshan,
sadly all in rather grey weather. There was a stop at Sanmenhai
Dong, for a show cave boat ride through the lake chambers on the
resurgence below the large abandoned passages of Mawang Dong. A
second stop was for a visit to the very impressive new show cave of
Yuanyang Dong, whic h has two large chambers adorned with
numerous stalagm ites 20 and 30 m tall. Impressive fengcong karst
was then crossed to Donglan , before heading through darkness to
Guilin. Friday was a relaxation day, with a tour of the equally
magnificent feng lin karst around Yangshuo.

THE TIANKENG CONFERENCE
The Saturday was spent in indoor meetings at the Institute of Karst
Geology in Guilin . In the morning, the foreign delegates each made
short presentations on concepts of tiankeng development and their
knowledge of tiankengs and very large dolines in other parts of the
world. These are published in the following pages of this volume,
eac h in a form abridged in the light of our new observations of the
tiankengs of China. Prof Zhu's contrib uti on on ti ankengs in Ch ina
was taken as read from his initial presentation in Chongqing prior to
the field tour. An overview of tiankengs in foreign lands was an
additional project contribution, but was prepared subsequently, and
onl y for publication. The ti ankeng session closed in the late
afternoon with an open discussion on the status, definition,
geomorpho logy and evolutio n of tiankengs; the conc lusions of this
meeting are a lso published in this volume.
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In the early afternoon, Prof Liang Yongning (from Kunming
University) made a presentation on the forthcoming app li cation for
World Heritage inscription for the South China Karst. The group
currently preparing the nomination were meeting at the Institute at
the same time as the tiankeng group, so some joint discussion was
we lcomed. The South China Karst is a serial-site WH nomination
with nine elements - that include se lected tiankengs at Wulong,
Fengjie and Leye. The work of the WH group was app lauded and
supported by the delegates from the tiankeng project. Without going
into details on the various sites, the delegates unanimously ag reed in
principle that th e South China Karst was an essential eleme nt of the
WH portfolio.
The intended outcome of the Tiankeng Investigation Project was
to recognise, establish and de fine the tiankeng as a sign ificant karst
landform in an international context. It was the consensus of opin ion
among the fore ign delegates that this had been satisfactorily
achieved. The work on tiankengs by Prof Zhu and his co lleagues at
the Karst Research Institute sho uld be both recognised and
app lauded by karst geo-scientists around the world.
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Abstract: C hina has the most exte nsive and diversified karst terrains in the world and most o f th em are rich
in caves and dolines. The cone karst (fengcong) and tower karst (fenglin) deve loped in the humid climate in
southern China form the most distinctive karst landscapes. Tiankengs are gian t dolines that are a feature in
so me areas of the cone karst. In recent years, mo re than fifty tiankengs have been discovered in the cone
karst in southern Chin a, notably in the provinces of C hongqing, G uangx i, Sichuan and Guizhou. Cu rrent
resea rc h indicates that ti an kengs deve lo p in spec ific e nvironments of geomorph ology, geo logy and
hydrogeo logy, and are therefore distinguished from norma l karst dolines.
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INTRODUCTION
In carbonate rock terrains, one kind of negative karst landfonn has
not previously been reco rded because it is relatively rare and occurs
o nly in mo re remote regi ons. It is the g reat or giant do line, with
steep wa ll s and seve ral hundred metres in depth and diameter; it is a
collapse doline distinguished by its ve ry large size. T hi s landform
was first observed by geolog ists in C hina in the ea rly 1980s, in th e
Xingwen karst in Sichuan, in an area th at was being developed for
to uri sm. It was not mentioned in th e hydrogeo logical investigation
reports throughout C hin a in 1970s- 1980s, and therefore had no
scientific explanation.
In the past 20 years, many mo re of th ese g reat karst do lines have
been discovered in so uth e rn C hin a. Some, including Xi aoz hai,
Dashiwei , Qingkou and Haolong, have been found by vigo ro us
tourism development that has been searc hin g fo r spectacul ar features
in th e more remote karst areas. Others have been found during
explorations by the C hin a Caves Project, and thi s has led to
considerable research to identi fy the special fea tures of the g iant
dolines that distinguish them from no rma l, smaller, dolines.
In the wo rld's karst literature th ere is extensive discussion on
no rmal doline deve lopment, but there is little on the deve lopment of
giant dolines . One exception is C rven o jezero (Red Lake) in C roatia,
which was investigated in summ er 1998 (Ga rasic, 200 I), wi th th e
important discovery that th ere is an underground waterway through
the bottom of the lake; the water is fl owing, and the lake is fo rmed in
a cham ber that measures 400 x300x500 m; the Croatia n
understanding of a great collapsed dol ine acco rds with concepts held
in C hina .
Thi s kind of giant dolin e is di stin g ui shed from no rm a l dolines by
its size, and also by maj or di ffere nces in basic characteri sti cs,
geo morphic evolution and hydrogeo logical conditions . The
understa nding of its geo morph o logy and its importance matured
through the 1990s . In October 200 I , it was proposed that thi s g iant
do line could be distinguished from norma l do lines, and a new term ,
tiankeng, was proposed for the karst literature (Zhu, 200 I).
T iankengs have also been reco rded as g iant do lines o utside
China, including Crveno jezero in Croati a, Minye in Papua New
Guinea, Garden of Eden in Malaysia, and EI Sotano in Mex ico.
There are two types of tiankeng - co ll apse tiankengs and eros ion
tiankengs. The fornler developed by dynamic undergro und water
fl ow, while the latter were formed by a lloge nic surface drainage that
fed into an underground river in the karst. Co ll apse ti ankengs are
mu ch mo re widespread and mo re numerous than the erosional
fo rms.

cone karst of so uthern C hin a cove rs an area of abo ut 150,000 km 2,
mainl y in northern and western Guangxi , southern G ui zho u, aro und
th e Yangtze Gorges, and across so uth eastern C hongqin g, northern
Gu izho u, southeastern Sichuan, western Hunan and western Hubei ,
as well as in so uth easte rn Yunnan .
Relationships between ti ank eng deve lopment and the intense
eros ional power of und ergro und water expl ai n the spatial
re latio nship between ti ankengs an d large undergro und river syste ms,
especiall y in cone karst areas w here cave ri ver systems are very we ll
deve loped. According to the nati o nal hydrogeo logica l investigatio n
in C hin a in the I 970s-1980s, th ere are 2836 underground rivers
within Guangxi , Guizhou, Sichuan, Chongqi ng, Hun an, Hubei and
Yunnan, with a theoretica l tota l lengt h of 13,9 19 km . It appea rs th at
a very important cond itio n for th e develop ment of tiankengs is th e
develop ment of both cone karst and maj or cave river systems.
The typical co ne karst (peak-c luster depressio n, fengcong in
C hinese) is formed in carbonate rocks that are conti nuou s and pure
over a stratigra phic thickness of more than 200-300 m, where th e
adj acent surface ri vers are deeply entrenched, where the vadose zone
is more than 100-300 m deep, and where the climate is humid and
rainy. The most marked hydrogeo logical feature is a well-developed
subterranean river system, and the lac k of surface rivers. Co ne karst
is o ne o f the impo rtant environments for devel opment o f co ll apse
tiankengs, but this does not imply th at tiankengs are form ed in all
cone karst terrains w ith cave river systems . Tiankeng development is
restricted to sites with favo urab le hydrogeo logica l conditions and
favourable geo logica l st ru ctu re. T he erosion tiankeng is devel o ped
by an alloge ni c sur face ri ver where there is a deep vadose zone in

r _ _ ........ .- .--,

Distrib ution of tiankengs in China
C urrent records show th at th e ti ankengs in th e karst of China are
mainly in th e south of th e country, especiall y in the cone karst
terra in , although so me lie outs ide this co re zo ne . The di stinctive

,
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Figll re I . Localions o/liankengs in sOlilhern China.
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Tiallkeng

Length x
Width
m

Ar~a

m-

Depth
ma x
m

Xinlong karst, Fengjie. Chongqing
Xiaozhai
625 X 535 274,000
662
Xiaokeng
330 X 180
45,000
286
C hongtia nyan
300 X 160
41 ,500
168
Luokuangyan
135 X 100
101
10,800
Wujiazhai
200 X 150
24,000
103
Daqinkeng
200 X 150
8,000
137
Qingshui, Yunyang, Chongqing
Lo nggang
350 X 170
53,000
350
Houping, Wulong, Chongqing
Qingkou
250 x 220
295
40,700
Niubi z i
380 x 100
27,000
195
Taipingmiao
180 X 180
26,400
420
Daluodang
240 x 220
372
32,400
Shiwangdong
170 X 150
25,900
252
Sanqiao, Wulong, Chongq ing
Z hongshiyuan
565 X 555 278 ,200
214
Xiashiyuan
990 X 545 352 ,100
373
Qinlong
520 X 200 194,000
276
Shenying
300 X 260
51 ,200
285
Xinf!:Wen karst, Sichuan
Xiaoyanwan
625 X 475 200,000
248
Dayan wan
680 X 280 164,000
110
Dashiwei group, Leye, Guangxi
Baidong
220 X 160
22,000
312
Chado ng
400 X 350
80,500
25
Chua ndon g
370 X 270
73,000
312
Dacao
300 X 140
92
30,000
Dalong
240 X 200
35,000
125
Dashiwei
600 X 420 167,000
613
Datuo
530 X 380 149,000
290
Dengjiatuo
370 X 240 128,200
278
Diaojing
290 X 280
86,300
170
Gaicao
440 X 95
24,700
120
Huangjing
320 X 170
51 ,700
161
Jiameng
90 X 80
8,800
271
Ladong
202 X 125
21 ,600
215
Laowuj i
300 X 275
75,600
171
Longtao
210 X 175
14,400
115
Luojia
140 X 100
10,200
128
Lanjiawan
150 X 115
10,700
130
Shenmu
370 x 340
70,900
234
Shizilu
130 x 70
7,000
120
Shuijia
245 X 135
23,700
167
Xiangdang
310 X 230
45,000
146
Bama karst, Guangxi
Haolong
800 X 600 320,000
509
.liaole
750 X 400 220,000
325
Dongdang, Shuilang and Yijiehe groups, Guizholl
Detian
200 X 130
20,000
145
Dachang
550 X 180
80,000
320
Bajiao
280 X 160
24,300
195
Tongtian
210x130
20,000
370
Xiaoshui
180 X 130
13,000
230
Dacaokou
920 X 240 140,000
220
Xiaocaokou
300 x 120
22,000
180
Bandong
240
190 x 100
15,000

Depth
mill
m

Voluille
Mm

511
137
103
100
47
66

119.3
12.0
7.0
1.1
2.5
1.1

250

9.2

195
100
300
282
172

9.2
3.5
9.9
10.4
5.1

75
50
195
190

34.8
31.5
31.7
9.7

178
40

36.0
15.0

263
165
175
56
95
511
263
222
145
90
140
211
146
110
95
71
67
186
90
111
80

5.8
13.3
11.7
1.3
3.3
75.0
32 .7
26 .2
12.6
2.2
6.3
1.6
2.8
8.3
1.4
0.7
0.6
13.2
0.6
2.6
12.6

185
283

1100
67 .0

115
160
150
360
210
160
120
225

2.5
10.0
4.0
7.2
2.8
25.0
3.3
2.0

J

Table I. Dimensions 0/ known liankengs in China: Ihose wilh names in
ilalics are degraded liankengs.
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carbonate rocks, with good drainage through the karst. Worldwide,
tiankengs are rare because large cave river systems in cone karst are
less common than they are in the C hinese karst. The important
tiankengs discovered so far in C hina are those described below, and
these are located on Figure I.

THE MAJOR TIANKENGS IN CHINA
Except for the Xi aoyanwan and Dayanwan tiankengs in the Xin gwen
stone forest tourism area in Sichuan Province, which have been
knowo for man y years, the important discoveries of tiankengs have
occurred since 1994 . In that year, the largest tiankeng, Xiaozhai , was
discovered nea r the Yangtze Gorges during the search for a new
exploration si te for British cavers in the Ch ina Caves Project. In
200 I, a group of 26 ti ankengs was discovered in the Leye karst in
Guangxi during investi gations for karst touri sm resources and the
search for another venue for cavers on the C hina Caves Project. The
discoveries of this special karst feature generated interest in
scientific research, which was pursued in su bseque nt yea rs. Almost
at the same time, Qingkou Tiankeng was discovered by the se nior
author in the Wulong karst, and was later explored by the
Hongmeigui Cave C lub. Around its vel1ical walls there are severa l
hanging waterfalls and these converge on the floor and flow into a
large cave passage. Qingkou Tiankeng was the first erosional
tainkeng to be recognised . The 49 known tiankengs are listed in
Table I.
Tiankengs are best described as collapse dolilles that are more
than about 100 m wide and deep, and th is is recommended as th e
internationally accepted defin iti on of a ti ankeng (Z hu & Waltham ,
this volume). There are howe ver many more features that are
between 50 m and 100 m deep and wide, and th ese are al ready
widely known as tiankengs within China; they have been referred to
as "small tiankengs" (Zhu, 200 I). These include three small
tiankengs in the Mengzi basin, within the karst of YlIIman . Though
many of these smaller features are very significant karst landforms,
they are all omitted from Table I and the descriptions that follow .

Tiankengs of Xingwen, Sichuan
These two tiankengs are situated in the stone forest tourism area of
Xingwen , in Sichuan Province. They lie within a karst escarpme nt
2
w ith an area of 40km and an integrated drainage system from the
Shunhe river sink to the Donghe resurgence. The karst is developed
in limestone and dolomitic limestone of the Lower Permian Qixia
and Maokou formations. In September 1992, a British cave
expedition team explored the underground river and cave systems to
reveal the hydrogeo log ical characteristics of the karst (Waltham and
Willis, 1993; Waltham et a i, 1993; Z hu et ai , 1995). More than 30
km of passages were surveyed in 89 caves; the two longest caves
Ti anquan Dong (8100 m) and Zhucaojing (8800 m) both have
passages ope nin g directly into the sides of the Xiaoyanwan tiankeng.
The Shunhe-Donghe drainage area is a cone karst of low relief,
influenced by the carbonate lithology and the low-dip escarpm ent's
stratigraphy, and its vadose zo ne is 150-300 m deep. The modern
hydraulic grad ient is 3-5%, and the limestone to sandstone-shale
ratio in the catchment is 1: 1.08, so that there is abundant allogenic
wa ler which is advantageous for tiankeng development.
Xiaoyanwan Tiankeng is roughly circular in plan, 625 m from
east to west, and 475 m across; its vertica l walls are 60-130 m round
the entire perimeter. The maximum elevation on the rim is 870 m,
and the lowest point in the tiankeng floor is at 622 m, giving a
maximum depth of 248 m, and the total volume is 40M m 3 (Fig. 2).
The major cave systems of Tianquan Dong and Zhucaojing have
large, o ld, abandoned passages that were parts of the same ancient
trunk system, and a ppear to have a close relationship with the
development of Xiaoyanwan Tiankeng. The modem cave river
passes beneath the tiankeng at a depth of about 70m below its floor.
Dayanwan lies 400 m to the west of Xiaoyanwan, and is 680 m
long east to west, 280 m across, 110m deep and 15M m3 in volume.
It is a heavily degraded tiankeng, with only a gentle slope on its
western side and a deep sinkhole developing in its eastern sector; the
extensive breakdown and collapse blocks on its floor are partly
covered by later alluvial sediment.

Figure 2. Xiaoyonwon
Tiankeng. Xingwen.

The surveys by the Briti sh caving team in 1992 (Fig. 3) clearly
show two stages of development in the Xingwen caves. The first
stage had Tianquan Dong and Zhu caojing deve loping together, with
Dayanwan and Xiaoyanwan being deve loped at the same time. The
second stage has the modem trunk drainage route deve loping from
the Shunhe river sink, with a tribu tary from the Heping Dong area
passing through part of Zhucaojing, all feeding to the modern
resurgence at Donghe.
The eastern entrance of Tianquan Dong cou ld have been th e
entrance for water flowing into the cave in the earlier stage, instead
of it being a truncated ex it. The large entrance tapers into a passage
with sands and pebb le beds, and wave scallops point to the west
along the main upper passage and then south along the large
Southeast Passage. The Dayanwan and Xiaoyanwan tiankengs
appear to be older than many of the other tiankengs in China, but
cannot yet be dated ; clearl y Dayanwan formed earlier than
Xiaoyanwan since it is so deg raded .

Figure 3. Xiaoyanwan and the
adjacent caves in the Xingwen
karst.

Xiaozhai Tiankeng, Fengjie, Chongqing
Located near Xin long town in Fengjie county, the Xiaozhai tiankeng
is in the karst on the right bank of the Jiupan River, a tributary to the
Yangtze River. Deve loped in gently dipping Lower Triassic
limestone, the area is a typical cone karst at elevations of 1300-2000
m. Xiaozha i Tiankeng lies in a karst drainage basin wi th an area of
280 km 2 from Maocaoba to the Migong River. This has a broad
va lley in its upstream section, drain ing into a deep square-cut gorge
and then into the narrow fi ssure gorge of Ti anjingxia in the middle
section , before draining underground through Di fengdong in its
lower section , wi th a tota l drop of 1600 m (Fig. 4). The tiankeng is
developed over the Difeng cave section (Sen ior, 1995).
Xiaozhai Tiankeng may rank as the largest tiankeng in the
world, with an en trance diameter of 537 to 626 m, a depth of 662 111
and a volume of 11 9.35M m] (Fig. 5). In profile, it has a double
nested structure; the upper bowl is 320 111 in depth, and the lower
shaft. is a rectangle 342 111 in depth and 257-268 m across ; the
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Figure 4. Xiaozhai Tiankeng, the Di Feng cave and the Tianjing gorge. in
the Fengjie karst. Chongqing.
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slopi ng ledge between these two parts is formed at tbe level of a
muddy limestone (F ig. 6) . Across th e floor of the tiankeng, a cave
river has a max im um di sc harge of 174 m 3/sec. The si nk o f this cave
river is in the Tianjing fissure gorge, and its resurgence is in a
vert ical c liff above the Migong River; the length of the underground
passage is 8.5 km , w ith a fa ll of 364 m, giving a hydraulic gradi en t
of 4.3%. The cave ri ver is a powerful fo rce in removing material
from Xiaozhai Tiankeng.
Within the karst around Xi aozhai tiankeng there are six other
tiankengs of medium-size and 101 - 170 m deep; th ese are
C hongtianyan, Luokuangyan, Wuji azhai, Houzishi , Xiaokeng and
Daqinkeng (F ig. 4; Table I). They all appear to have deve loped at an
earlier stage tha n Xi aozha i tiankeng, and all of them are of the
collapse type. Longga ng Tiank eng lies further west, near Q ings hui in
Yun yang co unty, and is distinguished by a very narrow rid ge th at
separates it from an adj acent valley (Fig. 7).

•

houses

Figure 6. Plan and profile of Xiaozhai Tiankeng.

Figu re 7. Longgang Tiankeng in Yunyang caunty. Chongqing.

Dashiwei tiankeng group, Leye, Guangxi

Figure 5. Air vie IV of Xiaozhai Tiankeng. Fellgjie.
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The Dashiwei group oftiankengs lie in a comp lex anti c line of gently
dippin g Carboniferous and Pemlian limestones exposed in a Sshaped inlier beneath Triass ic clastic rocks. The karst is drained by
the large Ba ilong undergro und river, and has a vadose zone that is
400-800 m deep. Co ne karst is develo ped across the carbonate
ou tcrop at elevations of 1300-1500 m, and the site is ideal for
ti ankeng deve lopment (Fig.8).

Figure 8. Tionkengs of th e
Dashiwei group and the Bailong
underground river system within
the Leye karst (Guangxi): on~y
marginal faults. some major cave
passages and selected road~ are
indicated; the exposed karst
continues to the south.
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The large group of tiankengs that includes Dashiwei lies in
western Leye county, c lose to Tongle town (Zhu et a I, 2003b). There
are 26 tiankengs discovered so far. The largest is Dashiwei
Tiankeng, which is pear-shaped in plan, 600 m long from east to
west, 420m wide from north to south, 1580 m arou nd the perimeter,
and 613 m at its maximum depth. It is surrounded by vertica l c liffs
(Fig. 9) and its floor is covered by a ramp of co llapse debris more
than 100 m high that slopes steeply down from east to west and is
covered by flourishing secondary forest. The cave river is accessible
at the lowest po int of the tiankeng floor (Fig. 10), under its western
wall; it emerges from a pile of coll apsed rocks, and 6000 m of
passage has been mapped downstream, as far as a point where the
river drops into deep, narrow and inaccessible fissures .
All the tiankengs in th e Dashiwei group are of the collapse type,
though Huangjing Tiankeng has been modified by allogenic water,
si nce its collapse development, and is intermediate to an erosional
type of tiankeng (see below). Of the 26 tiankengs in the Leye karst,
Dashiwei is classified as a very large ti ankeng. Chuandong, Datuo
and Dengjiatuo are all large, though only C huandong Tiankeng has
vertical walls on its entire perimeter, while the other two have
degraded to leave debris slopes round about half their perimeters.
These and 17 other tiankengs of normal size are listed in Table I .
The other five si tes each have some d imensions less than 100 m;
they wou ld therefore be desc ribed only as very large collapse dolines
in the internatio nal context (Zhu & Waltham, this vo lume), though
they are known locally as small tiankengs . These six do include
some significant landforms; Yanzi Tiankeng is a fine open shaft into
the roof of a large chamber, but it only opens to larger dimensions
otfset from the entrance.
The main features of the Dashiwei group are very significant to
the study of collapse tiankengs • A large number of ti an kengs lie closer to each other than do
others in China;
• The tiankengs li e mainly over the middle section of the Bailong
underground river, of which just parts of the river passage ha ve yet
been mapped;
• The tiankengs that lie at higher elevations are more degraded and
may be olde r.
• The larger tiankengs lie along the course of the active
underground river;
• The ratios of entrance area to floor area of most of the tiankengs
is c lose to unity, due to the almost vertical wa ll s;
• The tiankengs are clearly unrelated to the surface topography of
the karst, and their growth has therefore destroyed a variety of
surface karst landforms, including do lines, depressions and dry
valleys, as well as peaks, hills, cones and mountains;
• Baidong Tiankeng is adjacent to the large chamber with the
Maoq i Dong skylight entrance in its roof, and Dacao T iankeng is
adj acent to the large Hong Meigui Chamber in the same cave
system ;
• The Dashiwei group shows the stages of development from an
underground river passage to a cave chamber to a tiankeng;
• Primary or secondary forest develops on the collapse debri s in the
tiankengs.
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Figure 10. Plan and profile of Dashiwei Tiankeng.

Tiankengs at Barna, Guangxi
Haolong Tiankeng lies northeast of Longzhong village in Bama
county, Guangxi , and is one of the largest tiankengs in the world. In
plan it is 800 m long from east to west and 600 111 wide, with a
maximum depth of 509 m and a volume of 110M m] A river flows
across the tiankeng fl oor from west to east. It has developed partly in
a large dry valley a ligned from east to west, so th at only its northern
half retains spectacular vertica l walls (Fig. II ); its southeastern half
is largely degraded, so that is now exploited as fie lds by the loca l
farmers and the primary forest has been destroyed (Fig. 12).
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Figure] I. Plans of Ihe Haolong and Jiaole
liankengs. Bama.

Figure 12. Haolong Tiankeng, Barna.
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Figure /3. Qing long alld Shell.rillg Tiallkengs between the three nalllral
bridges in the Wulong karsl.

Figure 14. Shen"ing Tionkeng. Wulong.

Jiaole Tiankeng lies 2 km southwest of Haolong. It is 750 m
long from south to north, 400 m wide, and 283 m deep, with a
vol ume of 67M m3; a karst dry va ll ey is developed across it from
east to west. The tiankeng has the shape of a boat, and is
distinguished by a clean-cut vertical wa ll across its northeastern side
as the resul t of coll apse guided by a major fracture. The cave ri ver is
ex posed to dayl ight for more than 200 m across the tiankeng floor
(Fig. II ).
Both these tiankengs are developed along an old course of the
Laolongdong Rive r; part of this survives as the Laolong cave, with a
passage that once carried a large allogenic rivcr into the karst.

Tiankengs of Wulong, Chongqing
Around Wulong, the terra in along the banks of the Wu Jiang, a
tributary of the Yangtze River, is a typ ica l fengcong cone karst that
i deeply dissected by a river valley. The major loca l relief creates a
vadose zone up to 1000 m deep in the succession of carbonate rocks
of Cambri an, Permian and Triassic age . This karst contains Qike ng
Dong, which is 920 m deep and is the deepest cave yet fo und in
China.
A number of co ll apse tiankengs have been recognised in the
karst of Wu long county, in the natural bridges tourism area and close
by it. The most important are Zhongshiyuan, Xiashiyuan, Qinl ong
and Shenying Tiankengs. Xiashiyuan is the largest of the tiankengs
and is I km long. Both the Qi nlong and Shenyi ng Tiankengs
developed in the dry valley that ori ginated as a major cave passage
over 2 km long and is now panned by three natural bridges (F ig.
13). It appea rs to be a youthful feature that dates from the late
Pleistocene or the Holocene . With its underground river, natural
bridges, tiankengs, dry va ll eys, caves and shafts, this site clearly
shows the development stagcs and typ ica l evolution relationsh ips
between the different karst landforms (Fig. 14). Xias hi yuan and
Zhongshiyuan Tiankengs both have vertical perimeter walls and are
large enough to each conta in sma ll vi ll agcs (Fig. 15); their floors

Figure 15. The adjacelll liallkengs of Zhollgshil'UClII and XiClshiyuan.
WI/long.

~~~r---------------------------------------------------~

F igu r e 16 . Zhong s hi"lIan
Tionkeng, Wulong.
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slope down to smal l areas at their lowest points, and their nature
requires further investigation (F ig. 16).
Qingkou T ianke ng is th e fi nest examp le of an erosional tiankeng
yet discovered in C hin a. It has been fonned by a concentrated flow
of allogenic surface water draining into karst with a deep vadose
zone. It lies w ithin an extensive outcrop of gently dipping.
Palaeozo ic sa ndstone and shale on th e wate rshed between the Wu
Jiang and th e Chang Jiang (Ya ngtze River) near Houpi ng village.
The terrain is incised by dendritic valley sys tems, so that almost all
the surface water dra in s in to a north -so uth trough va lley flo ored by
an inlier of thi ck, Lower Ordovician limestone. The limes tone
aquifer was deeply entre nched by the Muzong River in th e south to
create a deep vadose zone, which provides a very advantageo us
geological and hydrogeo logical environment for the development of
erosional tiankengs.
The tiankengs of Qingkou, Niubizi, Daluodang and Taipingmiao
were developed at the sandstone-limestone boundary wi thin a broad
valley (Fig 17). Of these, Qingkou Tiankeng is the largest and most
mature (Fig. 18); it is 250 m wide across and 295 m deep (Table I).
This type of tiankeng differs from the co llapse form because it has
been formed by erosion from the sur face into the limestone vadose
zone by an a ll ogeni c surface stream. It is the less common type of
tiankeng. Caves have deve loped at different levels in the Qingko u
tiankeng kars t, and a cave system about 10 kill lo ng disch a rges
so uthward to the Mawandong rising of the Muzong River (Fig, 17).
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Figure 17. Hydrogeology of Ih e Qillgkoll liankeng group in Ih e
Wulol1g karst.

Tiankengs in Guizhou
For many years th ere was limited data on the karst landfomls, and
especially on tiankengs, in Gu izhou, but a number of tiankengs in
the karst of th e Meng Ji ang ri ver basin on the left bank of the
Hongshui River (F ig. 19) have now been recorded.
The Dongdang tiankeng gro up lies in thick, massive, Triassic
limcstone along th e cou rse of th e Daxi aojin underground river in
Luodian co unty. Detiandong Tiankeng lies in a hill side in cone karst,
300 m from th e exi t of Dajin underground ri ver; it is 130-192 m
across and 145 m deep, w ith steep wa lls and a floor of collapsed
rocks. An adjacent shaft is sepa rated from it by a natu ral bridge, and
a cave at its foot connects wi th the Dajin Underground River.
Dac hang Tiankeng also li es in a hill side in cone karst, and also has a
cave passage connecting it to the Dajin Unde rgrou nd River about I
km fro m the exit; it is 180-500 m across and 320 m deep, with a
slop ing floor of rock coll apse debris. Bajiao Tiankeng forms a large
skylight into the old high-level passages of Xiangshui Dong. Its
entrance is nearly 200x300 m in plan and is 230 m deep, with
vertica l walls to a floor of breakdown debris (Zhang and Barbary,
1988); an adjacent sma ller tiankeng, I OOx 150 m in plan, connects
into the same cave.
T he Shuitang tiankeng group li es in the Getuhe cave touri sm
scen ic area fo rmed in thick, mass ive, Middle Carbon i ferous
limcstone in Ziyun County. To ngtian Tiankeng lies just above the
sink ent rance of the Getu Underground River; its entrance is 200 m

sequences more than 100 m thi ck. It is therefore expected that more
tiankengs could be fo rmed in the di ssected areas of the Wu Jiang
drainage basin in northern Guizhou and also along the southern edge
of the Guizhou plateau, especially over the courses of maj or
underground rivers.
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Figllre 19. Loccllions o/ Iiankengs 011 h011! sides ()/Ihe /-Iongsitlli River.

across and it drops 370 m wi th large ly vertical walls to a ramp down
to the undergro und river (Barbary ct ai, 199 1). Nearby, Xiaoshui
Tiankeng is over 100 m in diameter and drops 210m straight into
the downstream passage of the Gctuhe Cavc, wh ich also contains the
very large Miao chamber.
The Dacao kou and Xiaocaokou Tiankengs are in Zhijin county
in ccntra l Gu izhou, within the Chang Ji ang catchment. Thcy li e
between two short secti ons of cave and a mass ivc natural bridge, all
traversed by the Yijie River (Zhang & Barbary, 1988), and the site is
similar to that at Sanqiao in Chongq ing. Dacaokou is the large r of
the two tiankengs, over 900 m long, with vertical cli ffs above screc
ramparts that close to each bank of the ri ver. Bandong Tiankeng is a
major collapse in Anlong county; it drops into an inactive cave
system that ex tends through to the Anhe mega-doline and also
conta ins Titan Chamber, 300 m long and 150 m wide (Dunton and
Laverty, 1993) .
Within Guizhou , 73 % of the land is karst, developed on
carbonate rocks of more than 1200 m thi ck that range from Sinian
(Preca mbrian) to Triassic in age. However, ti ankengs are not widely
di stributcd, since many parts ha vc disadvantageous conditions,
including thicknesses of pure, continuous ca rbonate rocks of Icss
than 100 m due to non-karst interl ayers of sandstone, shal e, and
mudstone, complicated gco logica l structu rc, cha ngeab le structura l
dips, and shortage of trunk rivers alo ng the watershed between the
Yangtze and Pearl rivers. Conditions ad vantageous to tiankeng
development are cone karst, disscctcd by rivc rs to create a vadose
zone more than 100 m deep in ge ntl y dipping, continuous carbonate
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DISCUSSION
Dolines and tiankengs
A doline is a natural , cl osed depression in a karst terrain (it is
generally ca lled a sinkhole in North America). It is usually close to
circu lar or polygonal in surface shape, with a diameter of tens to
hundreds of metres and a depth of metres to tens of metres (Fig. 20);
its shape is generally that of a rounded bowl or an inverted cone, and
it is always formed in or over so luble rocks (Will iams, 2004).
Dolines can be classified into six main types - solution, collapse,
caprock, dropout, suffos ion and buried dolines (Fig. 21), though the
dropout and suffosion dolines are two types of subsidence doline
(Waltham et ai, 2005). It is significant that any doline is clearly
related to fissures or caves in so luble rocks beneath it. The doline is
one of the main karst landforms in the karst areas of strong, preTriassic carbonate rocks in China, espec ially in the humid
subtropical karst south of the Yangtze Rivcr. The most abundant are
solution dolines, notably well developed in the fen gco ng cone karst
and in the mountain karst belts. The second most common are the
dropout dolines formed in the clay-rich cover so ils, especially in the
allu vial plains of the between towers in the fenglin karst; many are
formed naturall y, but many have been induced by pumped
abstrac ti on of underground water, mine drainage and other
disturbing factors. Collapsc dolincs in bare karst are re latively few in
number.
A tiankeng is a large negative landform in a specific type of
karst terrain. It is generally roughly round or ova l in plan shape, with
ve ry steep, vertical or overhanging walls (so that the area of its floor
is simil ar to that of its surfacc footprint), and there is a clear break
between the foot of its wa ll s and its fl oor. Tiankengs are 100 m to
1000 m in diameter, and > I 00 m deep; the deepest reaches a depth
of nearly 700 m. Most tian ken gs are essen tiall y ve ry large co llapse
do lines, though a few rel ate to very large caprock dol ines (Fig. 2 1).
Current research suggests that ti an kengs in carbonate rocks may
be divided into two types - co ll apse tiankengs and erosional
tiankengs. The former are much more widespread and numerous
than the laner (Zh u et ai, 2003a, 2003b, 2004).

Collapse tiankengs
Co ll apse tiankengs have been formed in soluble rocks where
massive amounts of rock matcrial have been di ssolved and eroded
away at depth by a powerfu l and dyna mic undergro und drainage
system, notably through a large cavc river passage. Under specific
gco logic and hydrogeological condi tions, a cave chamber evolved as
its roof failed gradually while the fallen rock debris was carri ed
away by water; eventuall y, the cha mber roof opened out to the
gro und surface. A co llapse ti anke ng is characterized as follows:
• It is ringed by steep or precipitous cli ffs, which originated when
it coll apsed into a roughly conical vo id ; it may have a collapsed
tri angul ar profile, a striking feature of many ti ankengs. It normally
has a clcan break at the foot of the perimeter walls, though a ge ntle
slope formed by later debris accuillulation is a mark of relatively o ld
age in a tiankeng.
• The floor of the tiankeng is cOlllposed mainly of boulders and
brcakdown blocks . Where there is an acti ve cave ri ver at the bottom,
most colluvial debris and breakdown has been carried away, so that
the cave river channel is exposed across the tiankeng floor.
Alternatively, the collu vium thickness is small er where the tia nke ng
is in a depression, or where colluviulll remains in high terraces.
Where breakdown is banked aga inst the marginal cliff'S, collapse is a
continuing process. Where there is a great thickness of accuillulated
debri s, forming a gentl e slope or covered by sand and clay, the
course or the undergro und ri ve r has changed, and debri s tran sport
through the cave conduit has bas ica lly stopped.
• A subterranean river fl ow ing through the bottom is an essential
feat ure of a collapse tiankeng, for it is the cave ri ver that is th e
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Collapse doline

Solution doline

dynami c so urce of di ssoluti on and erosion and ca rri es away a great
deal of the breakdown mate rial (F ig. 22). An old tiankeng may have
lost its underground ri ver, and may reta in its ve rti ca l wa ll s be fore
they start to degrade.
• Tiankengs of di ffe rent sizes or di ffe rent stages have di stincti ve
mo rph ologic featu res. The sma ller or more yo uth ful tian kengs are
usuall y shaped like an inverted cone, i.e. the rati o (M) of the area of
the surface entrance to that of th e fl oor is less than I (M< I). Larger
ti ankengs are like a we ll with wa lls close to verti cal, where M:::: l .
Very large ti ankengs mostl y have profil es that app roach th ose of a
do line, where M> I.
• An im po rtant feature of co llapse tiank engs is that there is no
re latio nship betwee n the tiank eng entrance position and th e
surro un ding surface geo morph o logy and karst landfo nns . A co llapse
tiankeng ca n deve lop in any terra in locati on, and it always des troys
the surface karst landfoml as it evo lves and ex pands. A colla pse
tiankeng can destroy dep re sion , do lin es. wind gaps, blind va ll eys
and any pos itive landforms , because it deve lops fro m undergro und
towa rds the ground surface .
• There are three main stages of deve lopment in a tia nkeng - a
cave w ith a large river passage, then a large cave chamber, then a
tiankeng th at is open to th e surface.
• The skylight collapse tiankeng, such as Hua ngj ing T iankeng in
the Das hiwe i group, is a variety of collapse tiankeng developed in
carbonate rocks cove red by th in sandstone. It has a flat floo r because
therc is a flow of alloge nic surface water carrying in sa nd and c lay
sed iments that cover the breakdown debris. This is a type of
ti ankeng fo rm ed essentia ll y by coll apse bu t the n mod ified in the
style of an eros ional tiankeng. Allogenic water has contri buted to its
present morphology, bu t the bul k of the fea ture was developed as an
undergro und cave chamber before collapse breac hed its roof and
a lso the thin andstone cap.

Dropout doline

Fig ure 21. The six types of doline
(from Waltham et 01, 2005).

and the re is generall y a large inlet cave entrance in one side of th e
ti ankeng.
• Eros ion and dissolution are th e primary a nd dominant processes
that excavate an erosional ti ankeng, in co ntrast to the importance of
collapse in the deve lopment of coll apse tia nkengs. An eros iona l
tiankeng has de ve lopment stages that di ffer from those of a collapse
tiankeng; it starts with a strea m s ink in to a condui t, and thi s enlarges
graduall y, and then deepens and widens into a tiankeng.
• Eros ional tiankeng deve lop at the bound ary between soluble and
non-so lub le rocks, and ca n be class ifi ed into two types by th e ir
geo logica l stru cture - in horizonta l beds, such as Qingkou T iankeng,
and in d ipping beds, such as Ga rden of Eden in Sarawak. The
Hu angji ng skylight tiankeng formed under a sandstone cap rock, bu t
deve loped large ly by collapse be fore the a llogeni c water could reach
it, and is therefore class i fl ed as a collapse ti ankeng.

Xiaozhai Tiankeng

Qingkou Tiankeng

1325

o

metres

I

400
I

Erosional tiankengs
T hi s seco nd type of ti ankeng is deve loped in the vadose zo ne of
solubl e roc ks by a lloge nic water th at d isso lves and erodes the roc k in
its vert ica l descent fro m the surface. They are rare beca use of th eir
specia l environm ental co ndit ions, but are characterized as follows:
• There may be a stream fa lling dow n the steep or vert ical wa ll , or
there are erosional features or hangi ng tufa deposits. However, there
is not necessari ly a pe renni al flow of wate r verti call y into the
tiank eng. It is unusua l to ha ve e ither a collapse tri angular profil e or
any great amount of co ll apse de bris on th e fl oo r.
• In co ntrast to the deve lo pment of co llapse tiankengs where the
sur face hole opened abruptl y from beneath , erosional ti ankengs are
form ed gradu ally from the surface to the fl oor. Excavati on
dow nwards by stream erosion, and flu vial removal of debri s and
solu tes, co mpl ement each other.
• An erosiona l tiankeng lies at th e head of an underground rive r,
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Dashiwei Tiankeng

Jiaole Tiankeng

Fig ure 22. Streams and rivers draining across the floors of fO llr major
tiankengs; three are collapse tiankengs. but Qingkou is an erosional
tiankellg.

Morphological contrasts between doHnes and tiankengs
The main features of a tiankeng are its very large size (> I 00 m wide
and deep) and its perimcter walls that are close to vertical. In
contrast, most bedrock dolines in karst are bow ls or shall ow basins
where the width is greater than the dcpth; some have steeper profi les
and a depth simil ar to their width , but they are much smaller than a
tianke ng.
The profi le of a tia nke ng has a clea r break between its wa ll s and
its fl oor, while most karst dolines do not. A ti ankeng has steep wa lls,
a thick layer of co ll apse breakdown on its floor, and also a large
undergro und cond uit fl ow, while the karst doline typically ha gentle
slopes, thick soi l on its fl oor, and a small strea m si nk .
The development of dolines in karst is closely related to thc
surroundi ng surface topography, the negative do line always being in
harmony with the positive landlorms. Collapse tiankengs deve lop
with no direct relationship to surface landforms, as they foml
anyw here and destroy any other land fo rms of the surface karst,
including dry va ll eys, deprcssions. doli nes or co ne karst, either
individually or collectively.
Most do lines in bedrock formed in the epikarst and shall ow
vadose zone by rainfall dissolution , without any direct re lations hip
to the aq ui fe r and its cave rive rs. T iankengs developed within deep
unsatu rated zones, by active condu it fl ow wi thin the aq ui fer aided by
concentrated surface inflow. Coll apse tiankengs and erosional
tiankengs formed by underground fl ow and surface river fl ow
respectively, and both are directly related to large undergro un d
conduit flows in the aquifer.
The deve lopment of the common so luti on doline is a long slow
process that proceeded as part of long-term karst landform evo lut ion.
In contrast, tiankeng deve lopmen t is mostl y abru pt, in the case o f a
collapse tiankeng, or re lative ly rap id in the case of an erosional
tiankeng. T iankengs are genera ll y among the youngest of large
negative karst landforms.

NOMENCLATURE AND DEFLNlTlON OF TIANKENGS
Tiankengs have different names in ditTerent parts of the world, but
the te rms are synonymous. In China, they are call ed yanwan,
shiyuan, longgang, shiwe i, tiankeng, karst ti anke ng, cao, dong. dang
amo ng other terms, tha t all have the simil ar mean ings of big pit,
deep dol ine or coll apsed doline. In Slovcni a, th ey are called kukave,
ko li sevye, viged i or various other terms, and in Mexico th ey are
ca lled sotanos. It is proposed that tiankeng becomes the international
tenn.

The detinition of a tiankeng
Based on the research and conclusions outlined above, it is proposed
that the defi nition of a tiankeng is - "a large, steep-wa ll ed, pit-like,
negative, karst landform that open cd from beneath towards the
surface, with both its depth and di ameter more than 100 m,
deve loped in a great thickness of continuous solubl e rocks within a
deep vadose zone of the aq ui fer and connecting with an active cave
river at its foot". A tiankeng is characterized by its tourism valu es of
rar ity, grandeur and spectacu lar magnificence, and also by its special
eco logica l environment. These are all characteristics that
differentiate between tiankengs and normal karst do lines.
The ti ankengs recogni zed throughout the world to date had becn
classified into four size gro ups - overs ize, large, medium and smul l
(Z hu et ai, 2003). But it is now proposed (in acco rd wi th Zhu &
Waltham in this volume) that th ose in the smal lest group are no
longer defi ned as ti ankengs as they are < I00 m deep and wide. The
nomenc lature is therefore adjusted to define three size groups • Very large tiankengs, morc than 500-600 m in diameter and
depth, are very rare worldwide, and there are on ly three kn own so
far in Ch ina - Xiaozhai, Dashiwei and Hao long.
• Large tiankengs. 300-500 m in diameter and depth, are also few
in number aro und the world.
• Normal tiankengs, 100-300 m in diameter and depth , are more
numerous and more widely distributed.
Development environments of tiankengs
Co ll apse and erosiona l tiankengs have some features in com mon, but

also have some im portant di fferences in the ir deve lopment
cond itions. There are five essential environmental conditions.
I. A great and continuous thi ckness of so lubl e rocks. Soluble
sed im entary rock (ge nera ll y carbonate rocks in Ch ina) is the first
requ irement 1"or tiankeng development. The large and deep tiankengs
have deve loped wi thin the large r thicknesses of soluble rock that are
unbroken by any signifi cant im permeable interbeds, so all owi ng the
establi shment of a uni fied vadose zo ne within the aq ui fer.
2. A deep vadose zo ne in the karst. Tiankengs have largely
developed in the vadose zo ne of an aq uifer above a deep ly buried
water tab le, where the depth of the vadose zo ne is nearl y eq ual to Of
greater th an the de pth of the tian keng. Tectonic uplift and
rej uvenati on caused entrenchment of the surface ri ve rs and a major
lowering of the regional water tab le, thereby increasing the depth of
the vadose zone. Tiankengs are most common in areas of tectoni c
upli lt.
3. A favorab le geological structure. The two kinds of tiankeng
are formed mainl y in karst regions with ge ntl y dipping or hori zontal
rocks which have wide outcrops. Stru ctura l fi ssures, notably long
and deep fa ults and ve rti ca l joints allow development of strong
hydrodynamic systems in the aqu ife r. A stru cture with gentl y
dipping beds and networks of j oints and fa ults favors progressive
breakdown of the roof of large cave chambers at depth. Dipp ing
beds are eroded to outcrops with long contacts to insol uble rocks,
and so favor deve lopment by all ogen ic drainage of eros ional
tiankengs, including Qingkou tiankeng.
4. A hi ghl y acti ve hydrod ynamic system wit h underground
conduit flow in cave rivers. A ti ankeng is one of the largest closed
and negative landfo rms in karst, involving the removal of up to
1000M m3 of rock by breakdown, di ssol uti on and fluvial transport.
Thi s clearl y requires a powerful hydrodynam ic system in the fo rm of
ac ti ve conduit fl ow wi thin a cave ri ver system in the karst aquifer.
The known tiankengs have all developed in assoc iatio n with major
undergro und ri ver systems. The cave ri ver is the cri ti cal factor in
ti an kcng develop ment, including for erosional ti anke ngs - where the
ri ver is the result of the tian keng development and not its
precondi tion.
5. Favorab le cl imate and hyd rogeo logy. A humid and rai ny
climate suppli es plenti ful rainfall and biogenic carbon dioxide for
di ssolution and river fl ow, and encourages high eros ional intensity
and a hi gh rate of tiankeng development. Tianke ng di stribution is
related to the zones of humid climate and abun da nt precipitation.
These environmental facto rs are all optimall y developed in the
karst of southern China. especiall y in the cone karst areas with high
re li ef - which include the most important tiankeng sites in the world.

The geological age of tiankengs
Tiankengs provide data for research of karstification intensities and
rates, and offer a new way to stud y time-sca les of karst geo logica l
process. The features below are the key to discuss ion and
un dersta nding of ti anke ngs:
• Tiankeng development req uires the rem ova l or massive volumes
of rock. The largest known ti ankengs. in terms of volume and rock
ton nage x removed . are Xiaozhai (Chongqin g, Ch ina), 1.2 x I OS m3,
3.22 x 10 tO lllles, and Garde n of Ede n (Mulu, Sarawak) 1.5 x 10Rm3
.
"
4.05 x 10 8 tons (tho
ugh the Garden of Eden is an old feature
th at has
been en larged by fluvial erosion during its degradation, and is now
best regarded as a mega-dol ine) .
• Depths of tiankengs are close to the th ickn esses of the local
vadose l one, so that they reach down to the karst water table. The
deepest is Xiaozha i Tiankeng, 662 m deep (Fig. 23).
• Co llapse tiankengs have developed in any location among the
surface landforms , thereby des troying any negative or positive karst
landfo mls of greater age.
It is suggested that the tiankengs in China are aillong the
yo un gest negative landforms of the karst. Ongoing research is
relating the high intensiti es and rates of karstification to the
rel atively you ng geo logic ages of the ti ankengs . Tectoni c upl ift of
the ka rst region of southern Chi na dates only fro m the Himalayan
orogeny in the early Quatern ary. This caused the deep incision by
sur face trun k ri vers (including the Yangtze, the Wu and the
Hongshsui, eac h with th eir deep gorge sections), and the conseq uent
~
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Figure 23. The velY large and ve,y deep Xiaozhai Tiankeng.

decline of the karst wate r tabl e (and increase in vadose zo ne
thickness) caused deve lopment of the underground rivers and
formati on of the ti ankengs. This suggests that the ti ankengs in China
formed mainl y in the late Pleistocene, within the last 128,000 years.
The active ti ankengs whose underground rivers have not
switched to newer routes, such as Xi aozhai and Dashiwei, may have
been open to the surface onl y for some tens of thousand of years. It
is probable that the large cave chambers developed at these sites at
much earlier ages (as they nonnall y evolve over very long timescales), when the ground surface was higher, and onl y the surface
co llapse (when the cave chambers evolved into open tiankengs) was
a Holocene process at some sites.

CONCLUSIONS
The doline is one of the most familiar and di stincti ve landforms in
karst terrains. There are several doline types that form in solu ble
rock te rrains (mainl y of carbonate rock and gypsum), including the
soluti on, coll apse and subsidence dolines . Coll apse dolines are karst
bedrock coll apses (a nd cap rock dolines invo lve collapse of insoluble
roc k that covers a buri ed karst), but th e sizes of all dolines do not
matc h the size of a tia nkeng. Do lines in carbonate rocks ge nerall y
have di ameters and depths up to about 100 m. Very large, verti ca lwalled, karst depress ions dif fer from all the main doline types,
though some have been ca lled just large dolines or large collapse
dolines . These are di stingui shed by not only their size but also by
th eir development mechani sms and conditi ons, so it is proposed that
they should be separated from dolines and referred to as ti ankengs .

Distinctive features of a tiankeng
A ve ry large doline is now ca lled a tiankeng for certain basic
reasons:
• A ti anke ng develops in spec ial environmental conditi ons that
integrate aspects of geology, geomorphology and hydrogeology, but
a normal doline develops in a much wider ran ge of karst
environments. Consequentl y, dolines and collapse dolines are
widespread while ti ankengs are very few within the world's karst.
• A tiankeng differs greatl y from dolines and collapse dolines in
its development and eros ional mec hani sms. A collapse doline fo rms
by di ssoluti on and suffus ion in normal geological and hydrodynami c
environments . Coll apse ti ankengs have de veloped through an
unusual hydrodynami c com binatio n of erosion, di ssolution and
coll apse, where three evoluti onary stages may be di stingui shed, from
a cave river passage, to a large cave chamber, to a ti ankeng open to
the surface .
• A ti ankeng is ve ry much larger than a nornlal co ll apse doline. It
is more than 100,000 m3 in volume, 1000-1 00,000 m2 in area at both
the surface level and its fl oor, and more than 100 m in depth .
• A tiankeng di ffe rs from nonnal dolines in its deve lopment
processes. Ti ankengs have close relationships with th e regional
development of cave ri ver systems, and their di stri bution , evo lution,
age and development rates are not comparable to those of normal
karst dolines .
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The study of tiankengs has important sci entifi c implications for karst
hydrogeology and geomorphology, and for studies of karst processes
and neotectoni cs.
Where ti ankengs develop within a regional karst drainage
system, they indicate the presence of a powerful karst hydrodynamic
system, and they relate to the input and outpu t balance of material
and energy in a strong conduit flow or cave river in the karst aquifer.
This can supply valuable data towards research into the bas ic
characte rs of an aqui fe r and into the evolution and variance of
conduit flo w in drainage areas where ti anke ngs occur.
The evidence to date suggests that co ll apse ti ankengs deve lop
anywhere they can, and always dest roy any surface karst landfo rm,
including depressions, dolines, wind-ga ps, blind valleys, cones, hill s,
towers and any other pos itive landfo rms. It appears that ti ankengs
are among the younger karst landforms, and a negative feature of 10
to 100 million cubi c meters volume developed in a short geological
time gives us a new concept of intensity, mode and rate of
karstificati on. It appears that the ti ankengs of southern China have
largely or entirely developed within the later Pleistocene, and the
oldest tiankeng appears to be no more than 128,000 years old.
Finall y, loca l neotectoni c uplift appears to have contributed to
the critical environment for tiankeng development. Conversel y,
tiankeng research can suppl y imp0l1ant information fo r the study of
the rates and characteri sti cs of neotectoni c movement.
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Tiankengs of the world, outside China
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Abstract: An in ve nto ry of tianken gs that are known outside C hina is accompanied by bri e f descriptions and
comments on the ir features and origins. Avai lable data suggests th at there a re o nly 26 kn own tia nke ngs
o uts id e C hin a. Some other very la rge co ll apse do lin es are co mpa red .
Key words: tianken g, ka rst, do line, world

(Received: November 2005)
Though ti ankengs were first di stinguished a nd desc ribed from th e
ka rst of China, a sma ll number o f co mpara ble features can be see n
in vari ous karst regio ns aro und the world . Thi s paper simpl y
reco rd s th e very la rge collapse dolines that have been documented
o utside China, and w hich may just ifi abl y be de scribed as ti an ke ngs
in the context of the landforms in China . A ti a nken g is defined as a
co llapse dol ine at least 100 m long, wide a nd deep, and w ith
perimeter walls th at a re close to ve rtica l (Zhu a nd Wa ltham, th is
vo lume).
T he pape r was prepa red at the request of Prof. Zhu for th e 2005
T iankeng Investigation Proj ect, a nd is presented as a co mpani on
pape r to that on the ti a nk engs in side C hin a (Zhu and C hen, thi s
vo lume). It in c ludes refere nce to va ri o us ve ry large do lines that do
not qui te fi t th e defin iti on of a tian keng, but it excl udes features th at
are less than abo ut 100 m dee p a nd wide, eve n thou gh so me of these
wou ld be known as small tiankengs within C hina.
Th ere are probably more tiankengs th at a re yet to be di scovered.
Unsee n tiankengs cou ld awa it di scovery in so me of the more rem ote
karst hi g hl a nd s of the trop ics, a nd mo re may be fo und in the fo rested
mo untainou s karsts of C hin a and Ne w Bri tai n. Satellite im agery is
makin g such di sco veries less li kely, but this invento ry cannot yet be
rega rded as complete.

KNOWN TIANKENGS
Nakanai, New Britain
The one karst te rrai n of the wor ld that com pa res to those in C hi na ,
in terms of th e large underground ri vers and many tiankengs, is the
Na kanai Mo unta ins of New Britain, th e isla nd off the north coast of
Papua New Gu in ea (Maire, 1981; Audra et a i, 200 1). Unlike th e

preci pitous C hinese fen geong ka rst, the Nakanai is a po lygo nal
ka rst with modest cone deve lop ment and loca l rel ief o f abo ut 100
m, an d it still bears the remnants o f a clay cover. However, it is
broken by eight deep ca nyo ns and at least eight gia nt do lin es (Tab le
I ).
Minye is a la rge ti an keng, a nd is o ne of the largest and tin est in
th e world (Fig. I). Almost c ircul ar, it is entirel y ringed by treecovered walls that are precip ito us but o nl y vertica l in parts (F ig. 2) ;
th e Minye floor is crossed by a rive r of 25 m3/s, though the explored
cave passages are neithe r large nor long. Na re is small e r (Fig. 2), but
its vertical a nd ove rh a ng ing walls perhaps make it even mo re
spectac ul a r (F ig. 3); it drops stra ig ht into a rive r passage some 50 m
hi gh a nd wide that ca n be fo ll owed in bot h directi o ns, th o ugh the
tlow of 15 m] /s provides end less d i fficulties.
Bikbik Vuvu ha s almost ve rti ca l tree-shrouded limesto ne wa ll s
tape rin g slight ly down to a bedroc k floor; its downstream cave is a
ca nyo n 15 m w ide a nd 40 m hi gh, w hil e a subaerial slot ca nyon
ca rri es a flood rive r into th e upstrea m sid e o f th e ti ank eng. Poi pun is
more degraded, so th at acc umul ated breakdown debris obscures any
access to the cave below. Kea 2 has verti ca l walls, but its floor is
pa rtl y al lu viated . Within the Nakanai kars t, there are man y other
co ll apse dolines of on ly sli g htl y sma ll er dimensions; some of these
would be described as sma ll tiankengs in C hin a, but do not match
th e 100 m dimensions of a norma l ti a nken g.
Minye and Na re are classic, active and mature tianke ngs, whi le
Bikbik Vu vu a nd Poipun are of onl y slightly lesser statu re. These
Nakanai tia nk engs compare well wi th the sites in Chin a, in that th ey
are a ll yo uthful feature s in a very acti ve ka rst with deep vadose
drainage. However, they show more solutional activity than collapse

Figure I. Looking down inlO Ihe
Minye liankeng. in the Nakanai
karst in New Brilain. (PhalO: JeanPCI'ul Sallnier)
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240,000
280,000
750,000
165,000
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300
200
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14.0
15.0
150.0
15.0
4.3

in their evolution. The inlet river to Bikbik Vuvu means that it may
be c lassified as an erosional tiankeng, if that distinction is accepted.
With a vo lume of about 6 1M m 3 , Luse is the largest of three
degraded tiankengs . More th an 600 m across, it is floored by
breakdown debris and dense forest with no visible river, and there
are hardly any surviving cliffs arou nd its perimeter (Maire, 1981).
Wunung is rather smaller (Table I), but does have steeper wa lls on
parts of its perimeter. Kavakuna has a vertical wall on one side, but
this faces a massive debris s lope that reaches from lip to floor on th e
other side, and the cave passage is offset below . Though
significantly degraded, these three sites have profiles that are
comparab le to some of the degraded tiankengs in China. Ora is a
fourth degraded doline, and is a double feature with a central rock
bridge (Audra et ai, 2001); it clearly developed in a sociation with
the cave river that crosses the floor. Ora is a large tiankeng, but its
side slopes are now so degraded and flared out that it stands on the
bo undary between a tiankeng and a mega-do line.

Southeast Asia Islands
On the mainland of Papua New Guinea, the Muller Range
contai ns perhaps the world's greatest density of gian t dolines on the
Mamo Plateau (James, this volume, Fig. 4). They are mainly giant
caprock dolines, and their perimeters lack major cliffs because they
are degraded in the weak and thinly bedded caprock. Some large
solution shafts, open to daylight in the underlying limestone, have
the profiles but lack the dimensions of tiankengs, and none is kn own
to be associated with a major cave ri ver. Most of these dolines have
only been seen from the air, but future fieldwork on the ground may
reveal that some of them could be described as degraded erosional
tiankengs. On the adj acent Atea Plateau, a giant doline near the
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Himbiraga dry valley has been visited, and does have a perimeter of
sub-vertical cliff's; very rough estimates of its dimensions are
therefore included in Table I.
On New Britain island, Papua New Guinea, the Whiteman
Range lies far to th e west ofNakanai . Within its extensive karst, the
Kukumbu tiankeng is a massive and partially degraded collapse
feature a kilometre long (Table I), midway along the large, mu ltiIcvel passages of the Arrakis cave sys tem (Beck, 2003).
In central West Papua (previously known as Iri an Jaya, the
Indonesian section of the New Guinea main island), the Wamena
karst contains the tiankeng of Yogoluk, fonned by roof collapse into
a fragment of very large, abandoned cave passage (F ig. 4). Its depth
is partly obscured by a debris pile arollnd 80 III high (Wh ite, 1986).
Another large collapse doline, seen from the air on the fo restcovered plateau to the so uth, nay also be a tainkeng (Fig. 5).
Only two tiankengs have been discovered to date in the steep,
forest-clad mountainside that surface the very well developed and
highly cavernous karst of Mulu, in the Malaysian sector of Borneo.
Sendi ri an (also known as Solo) is a massive hole about 100 m across
wi th overhanging walls that bell out below in the profile of an
immature tiankeng (Fig. 6); it is arollnd 200 m deep except for the
massive debris pile on its floor (Brook and Waltham, 1978). RMAF
Hole is a little wider though not so deep (Table I), and has vertical
or overhanging walls (Eavis, this volume, Fig. 4). Both tia nken gs
have formed by collapses into o ld , phreatic, hi gh -level passages of
the C learwater Cave system.

Dinaric karst
In th e heart of the Dinaride mountains, the Imotski karst lies in
so uthern Croatia, very close to the border with Bosnia. Crveno
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,
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Minye
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F~t:lIre 5. An ""I'isiled co/lapse
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F~!(ure 3. Looking down the Nare tiallkeng (Nakanai) towards the
dowl7stream river cave, (Photo: Jean-Paul Souniel)

Figure 4. The tionkel1g oj' Yogalllk in the WalJ1 eno karst of West Irian.
(Photo: And\' £avis)
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Figllre 8. Outline map of the cave passages and tiankeng.l' at Skoejallske
Jama. Slovenia.

Figure 6. The Sendirian tiankeng in the Mulll karst of Sarawak. (Photo:
Andy Eavi~)

Jezero (Red Lake) takes its name from the towering, red-stained ,
limesto ne walls that surrou nd its dark lake (Kranj c, this vo lume,
Fig. 3). This is a classic tiankeng, 400 m across at its rim and half
that size at the lake surface over 200 m down (F ig. 2) . The lake is
over 200 m deep, with vertical walls to a s loping debris floor; these
are broke n by tlooded caves that provide through-flow drainage.
Less than a kilometre to the east, Modro Jezero (Blue Lake) is a
partially degraded tiankeng whose open aspect allows sunl ight to
colour its lake (Fig. 7). Vertical wa ll s around mo t of the rim stand
over ramps of scree that descend into the lake, whose depth varies
from 100 m to nil in response to seasona l rainfalls . This appears to
be an older tiankeng that was, before its degradation , very similar in
size and shape to the present Crve no Jezero (Table I).

On the margin of the Kras (the classical karst) in Slovenia,
Skocjanske Jama is a famous ly large cave that breaks through two
tiankengs just down tream from its sink (Fig. 8). Velika Dolina
(Great Doline) is 170 m across and 155 m deep, with broken cliffs,
partly clad in trees, around much of its perimeter (Tab le I). Mala
Dolina (Small Doline) is about 130 m wide and deep, and also has a
perimeter that is a mix of vertical cliffs and tree-clad slopes. The two
tiankengs are separated by a massive rock bridge over the cave river
(Kranjc, this vo lume, Fig. I). It is c lear that both these tiankengs
have collapsed into the cave passages of Skocj an, wh ich include
large old hi gh-level gal leries as well as the active and very large
streamway (Habie et ai, 1989). The adjacent LisiCina collapse dolin e
is a third tiankeng, but it is inact ive and partly degraded; cliffs now
form on ly part of its perimeter. It lies on the line of an abandoned
input cave from the limestone margin at an earlier ponor that has
now evolved into the Sapendol doline (F ig. 8), and th eir floors only
descend to the altitude of the o ld high-level passages in Skocjanske
Jama. When these three tiankengs coalesce by further wall retreat,
th ey could appear as a single mega-doline 800 m long and 300 m
wide, though by then this will have degraded beyond description as a
tiankeng .
The Dinaric karst terrains are punctuated by many more very
large dolines. Those on the Kras plateau are degraded to gentle
profiles and most are now less than 100 m deep, so they no longer
warrant description as tiankengs (Kra njc, this vo lume). Further very
large dolines also lie round the two tiankengs in the Imotski karst,
and around the western end of Imotsko Polje; these include some
that could be regarded as incipient or degraded tiankengs.

Mexico

Figure 7. The tiankeng of Modro Je=ero (Croatia). lI'itl! its lake abollt 80 III
deep, though it can drain dOH'n to a dl)' floor allllost lel'el lI'ith the floor of
the IlIIotsko polje (visible in the background).
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The Sierra Madre Oriental i a major karst mountain range with
many long and deep cave systems and also a sma ll number of very
large shafts and dolines (Hose, 2004a). EI Sotano (also known as
Sotano del Rancho del Barro) is a huge gash in a steep hillside. It is
about 440 x 210m at ground level, and tapers to hal f those
dimensions at its floor (White and White, this volume, Fig. 13). Its
sloping rim stands 310-455 m above the floor, where bedrock is
masked by breakdown debris (Table I, Fig. 2). Nearby, Sotano de
las Golondrinas has an opening only 65 m long and 50 m wide, but
its clean rock walls overbang so that the floor dimensions are about
130 x 250 m. It is 400 m deep, but fissures that have been followed
in its 1100r to a depth of 5 12 m may indicate a deep mass of collapse
debris (Fig. 2).

Both these giant shafts have on ly some of the characteristics of
tiankengs. EI Sotano tapers downwards in solid rock, which is not
typical of stop ing co ll apse; Go londrinas is immature, but wall
collapse will eventual ly Aare it out so that its surface opening is the
diameter of a norma l tiankeng. Neither site has any known cave
passages into or out of it, and neither has any known river caves, nor
lies in the catchment of one . They could be past sites of major
stream sinks in a karst topography now changed by prolonged
evo lution, but some early history of hydrothermal en largement
cannot be ruled out.
There are other very large shafts and dolines in the Sierra Madre
karst. Sotano de la Cuesta has two sma ll skyl ights 170 m above the
noor of a chamber 320 x 90 m in plan, and Hoya de las Guag uas has
a large shaft from the surface with a large chamber off-set below it.
Near to EI Sotano, Culebra is a wide shaft 300 m deep wi th on ly a
small roof opening to daylight. Further rock coll apse may eventua ll y
turn all three of these features into tiankengs .

Ankarana Karst
o

km

5

Brazil
The Peruayu karst in Minas Gerais is well known for the Gruta do
Janelao (Cave of the Windows), wh ich has a massive river passage
3 km long and approaching 100 m high and wide. Associated with
the cave are two giant collapse do lines that qualify as tiankengs
(Table I). The northern feature appea rs to be the collapsed remains
of an old, abandoned, curving loop, nearly 500 m long. off the
Janelao river cave (F ig. 9). It is bordered by cliffs that rise 150 m
high to the plateau level, but both cliffs and floor are shrouded in
primary forest ; at the ends, they are broken by giant windows into
the cave, and a third window into the cave lies at high level near the
northern end. The southern fea ture is smaller and may be the

Gruta do
Janelao
Brazil

metres

river

""

cave

~

cliff

Figllre 10. Ou/line map 0/ /he major caves. cany ons and /iankengs in /he
AllkarclI1a kars/. Madagascar.

collapsed rcmains of a large tributary passage; its perimeter cliffs
are degraded along the southern side. These two dolines appear to
be tiankengs of typical Ch inese characteristics. Two more roof
collapses have created dolines and windows into the cave, but have
not yet widened to the dimensions oftiankengs .

Puerto Rico

Peruacu

o

~

300

In the western part of the limcstone belt across the north of the
island, Tres Pueblos Sink is a perfect collapse tiankeng in a terrain
of low-relief cone karst (Table I). It is almost perfectly round, 180
m in diameter, with vertical walls about 100 III high (White and
White, this volu me, Fig. 10). At the foot of a ramp of tree-clad
breakdown debris, the Rio Camuy Aows across the floor between
portals to cave passages that are each about 10m high and 30 m
wide. There are various other coll apse dolines along the same cave
river, but none is as large (Gurnee et ai , 1967).

Madagascar
The karst plateau of Ankarana, in northern Madagascar is well
known for its stone forest (locally known as tsi ngy) and for its large
caves inhabited by crocodiles (Peyre, 1982; Middleton, 2004). The
plateau is broken by long, fault-guided canyons and a number of
large co llapse dolines (loca ll y known as sunken forests), all of
which have the river caves enteri ng and leaving them at floor-leve l,
beneath broken limestone cliffs that reach to about 150 m high. The
largest dol ine, Mangily, is over 500 m across (Tab le I). Another
large collapses is the second window along the River Styx passage
in the Ambatomanjahana cave, whic h is over 300 m across (Fig.
10). Both these do lines have perimeter walls over 100 m high, and
they do appear to be re lated to major collapses of the large cave
passages. They therefore qualify as tiankengs, though they do not
lie in fengcong karst. The Styx I and Styx 3 windows are both
segments of canyons that are en larged joint rifts. There are other
large collapse dolines, east of the Styx and further northeast on the
plateau, and roof coll apse has created a doline and skyli ght 70 m
ac ross into the Andrafiabe cave.
Figure 9. Ou/line map of/he /iankengs a/ Gru/a do Jan e/ao, Brazil.
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Figure II. OU/line map o/Ihe Garden 0/ Eden mega-doline in Ihe MIIIII
karSl. Sarawak. willi Ihe Ollliine 0/ Ihe nearby Sarall'ok Chamber
superimposed allhe same scale/ or comparison.

VERY LARGE COLLAPSE DOLINES
Dolines comparable to tiankengs
With in the Mulu karst, in Sarawa k, th e Ga rd en of Eden is a megado line th at brea ks the co urse of a very la rge, o ld, phreatic trunk
passage, remnants of wh ic h are now know n as Dee r and G reen
Caves (F ig. II ). T hi s mega-doline is about a kilometre across.
Rou nd half of its perim eter (the section c lose to the line o f the
ori g ina l cave passage), steep an d ve rti cal limesto ne c li ffs rise 150300 m. However, the other side of the do line, alon g with part o f the
do line fl oor, is a ris ing sha le s lope sco red by alloge nic strea ms
dra in ing out of the rain forest. The site co uld therefore be described
as a blind va ll ey that happens to have breached a large cave
passage. Alternati ve ly, the Ga rden of Eden may be regard ed as a
highl y degraded erosiona l tia nkeng, wi th a vol ume of abo ut 150M
m 3 Deer Cave is 100 m high and wi de, and collapse o f its
con tinuati on at the j un ction wi th an inl et rive r passage fed from the
shale slopes cou ld have created a very large do line . Such a massive
collapse fea ture cou ld be rega rded as unlike ly, until co mpariso n is
made with the nearby Sarawak C ham ber (Table I, Fig.2), whic h
wi ll one day collapse on thi s sort of sca le
In south ern Ita ly, the Ga rga no and Murge karst plateaus are
bro ke n by some very large do lines (Ta ble I). The largest is the
Dolina Pozzati na on the Gargano (Fig. 12). Over 500 m across, it is
lin le over 100 m deep, and is heavi ly degraded ; onl y short sections
of c liff proj ect from slopes o f wooded sc ree th at descend to a fl at
floor over 100 m ac ross . The Murge plateau has two very large
do lines, each abo ut 300 m in di ameter, of whi ch the deeper is the
Puli cc hi o, 100 m deep from a ve ry level rim. Peri meter c liffs drop

Figure 12. Th e
Middlelon)
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do line in the Gargano karsl. Ilaly. (PhOlo : John

20-30 m fro m the rim s, to slopes of scree dow n to the w ide fla t
fl oors. Thi s type of large do line (loca ll y known as a pulo) may have
fo rm ed by mUltipl e coll apse and disintegratio n of a netwo rk o f small
caves, like those see n in the margin of the small er Pulo d i Mo lte tta;
but the puli ma y also have ori gin s in paleokarst d issol uti on fea tures
(Casti glione and Sauro, 2000). The peri meter c li ffs could be due to a
cap of stronger limestones hi gher in th e horizonta l sequ ence. With
no evidence of any assoc iated large river caves, these puli lac k
features of a ti ankeng, and are best rega rded as ve ry large do lines.
In Braz il , a low-l ying karst 200 km north west o f Brasili a
co nta ins th e bea uti fu l but innocuous blue lake known as Lago Azul.
Thi s has bee n di ved to a sloping debri s fl oo r at depths of 220-274 m
(F ig. 2); th e ove rhang ing wa lls fl air away fro m the di ve lines and
have not been mapped in detai l. The dim ens ions of th is hu ge fl ooded
shaft are there fore very close to those of Go londrinas (Table I).
Lacking a vadose enviro nm ent and any known cave ri ve r, Lago Azul
is not a typi cal tia nkeng. However, after drainage du e to regional
rejuve nation, modi fica ti on by inev itabl e wa ll collapse, and perhaps
in vas ion by a vadose strea m, its morph o logy wo uld be
indi stin gui shab le from many recogn ised ti anke ngs. In Mex ico, th e
g iant cenote of Zacaton is a similar fl ooded cave; its di ameter is less
than th at o f Lago Azul , but its lake is 329 m deep. Unl ess vadose
chamber development is deemed di agnosti c of a tiankeng, it may be
appro priate to rega rd both Lago Azu l and Zacaton as prototi anke ngs, albe it of a sli ghtly unu sual type.
T he great quartz ite plateaus known as tepui s in southern
Venezue la are broken by a surpri sing num ber o f large shafts (G alan
and Laga rde, 1988). Most of th ese are giant fiss ures, bu t the Sima
Mayo r de Sarisarinama is almost c ircul ar in plan, 300 m across and
over 230 m deep (F ig. 2); it has ve rti cal perim eter cli ffs overl ooki ng
a fl oor of breakdown bl ocks shro uded in ra in forest. Caves have
developed a long fi ssures in the quartzite w here chem ical weathering
at gra in bound aries leaves loose gra ins that are then mechanically
removed by piping processes. Development of a do line w ith a
vo lume of IBM m 3 , is a very s low process, even with colla pse
mod ifica ti on, bu t the tepui s are an c ient structu res of Precambri an
rock. If Sarisarina ma was in li mesto ne in stead of quartzite, it wo uld
be regarded as a sp lendid tian keng, though it does lac k any large
cave ri ve r (both now and in the past).

Other very large dolines
The vari ous karst regions of the world contain shafts and do lines o f
every shape and size, except that they do not match all the
morph ometri c and genetic fea tu res of a tian ke ng (Zhu and
Waltham, thi s vo lume). Howeve r, so me or a ll of the m may be
geneticall y re lated to tia nkengs. T he processes behind thei r
development and evolutio n may be pcrt inent to debate over the
genesis o f th e true tiankengs .
In weste rn Asia, Oman has ome remarka bl e desert karst
terra ins. In the Dhofar karst of so uthe rn O man, Taw i Atair is a
coll apse do line 2 10m deep wi th la rge ly ve rti ca l perimeter wa ll s
(F ig . 13); it is 130 m across at grou nd leve l, but its lowe r half is an

Fig ure 13. The large dolin e 0/ Tawi AlaiI', Oman. wilh Ihe lower shaft
droppillg oul o/ sighlloll'ards Ihe righl.

Figure 14. The deep cenOle of Lake Cuinas-. Namibia. ,\'ilh an old '\'CIler
supply pumping slalion on Ihefar side.

internal shaft only about 70 m in diameter. The Selma karst, in
northern Oman, is broken by large shafts into both a dendriti c cave
system and also into tbe separate Maj li s al Jinn (Hose, 2004b). The
latter has a chamber over 200 m in diameter and 120 m hi gh beneath
a roof just 40 m thick, and thi s will eve ntuall y fa il to create a deep
collapse doline of tiankeng dim ensions. All these features of the
Oman karsts appear to date from wetter climates in the past, though
so me ea rl y hydrothennal ac tivity co uld have contributed to the
anomalous size of the Majlis al Jinn chambe r.
Europe has so me very deep shafts in its a lpine karsts, including
the remarkable Vrtiglavica 643 m deep in Slove ni a's Kanin massif,
but these are vadose features with minimal collap e modification and
few are more than about 15 m across. France's Gouffre de Pad irac is
more like a tiankeng and is 100 m dee p, but it is less than 50 m in
di ameter.
North America has little of th e deep karst where a tiankeng
could fo rm . Cedar Sink, in Kentucky, is an impressive doline, 250 m
long and 180 m across, formed by coll apse into passages within the
Mammoth Cave System, but it is only 50 m dee p. Deeper karst
bas ins with parti ally cliffed perimeters include Grassy Cove and Icy
Cove in Tennessee (Wh ite and White, thi s vol ume, Fig. 9) . These are
kilometres long, an d have evolved by wa ll retreat, so that any ini tial
cave collapse was onl y a sma ll co mponent of the ir development;
they are not tiankengs. There are also some dee p shafts and coll apse
do lines, but none has the width or vo lume of a ti ankeng.
The we ll-developed karst of north em Jamaica contains th e
Linton Park Light Hole, a fo rest-floored collapse doline 400 m
across and co mpl etely ringed by verti ca l c li ffs that stand 45-200 m
high. Nearby the Asuno and the Volcano are shafts each more than
120 m deep but on ly abou t 50 m across. These three sites are all in
the catchm ent of the Cave Rive r, but none qualifi es as a tiankeng.
The limited extent of karst in so uth ern Africa is di stingui shed by
so me deep flooded shafts. Lake G uinas, in Namibia, is 145 m long

and 70 m wide, but it is a giant cenote 132 m deep (F ig. 14). In
So uth Africa, Bushmangat is a fl ooded cave chamber 264 m deep; it
is 240 x 75 m in plan at the -100 m leve l, but its entrance is a verti ca l
hole only 30 m long and 12 m across. These features are not
tiankengs, but they do stand co mpariso n w ith Lago Azul and
Zacaton (see above).
The N ull arbor karst in Australia is we ll known for its scatter of
large co ll apse dolines assoc iated with cave passages that are up to 40
m wide. None matches the size of a ti ankeng. Furthennore, most are
now large ly choked with their own co ll apse debri s, whi ch is not
being removed in th e current environ ment of minimal gro undwater
fl ows. Away from th e Nullarbor, th e Big Ho le, in New South Wales,
is a large caprock doline w ith spectac ul ar perimete r cli ffs of
sa nd stone; it is 115 m deep but onl y abo ut 60 m across. There is no
ev idence of a large river cave und er the Bi g Hole, but a large
so luti onal shaft reac hes up to the base of th e sa ndstone caprock in
the nearby Wya mbene Main Cave.
In Papua New Guinea, both the Mamo and Atea plateaus, in th e
Muller Range, have many very large dolines, most of which lack the
verti ca l perimeter walls of a tru e ti ankeng (James, thi s volume).
These include the spectac ul ar sink of the Atea River, in a dolin e that
matches th e size of a tiankeng, though it is open on one side; with its
sinking river drain ing off a caprock, thi s could be equ ated to the
erosiona l sub-type or tiankeng that is recognised in China. Further
northwest, on the Hindenburg Pl ateau, G irtoil and The Sting are the
two largest known collapse do lines, but both are smaller than normal
ti ankengs ( Brook, 1976) .

Comparable collapse features outside limestone
The low mechanical st rength of gypsu m makes it an unlikely
environment for a ta inkeng, exce pt perhaps for a rath er short-li ved
col lapse fea tu re. In th e Tu rki sh gypsum karst near Sivas, the
Ki zilca m doline is 350 m across and over 50 m deep to its lake. It is
clearly a degraded collapse dol ine (Waltham, 2002), and cliffs that
form many sections o r its perimeter make it compa rable to some of
the landrorms known as small tiankengs in China . The Vermillion
C ree k doline is a spectac ul ar caprock doline in more than 100 m of
cover shales above gyps um in nort hern Ca nada (Ford and Williams,
1989); its vertica l walls are 40 m deep to a lake surface. Also in
Ca nada, collapse features that are kilometres wide and deep over
the Prairie eva porites have little o r no surface ex pression; they are
breccia pipes, and as such are clearly distinct from tiankengs.
The onl y exposed co ll apse features that do stand com parison to
the limestone ti ankengs are calderas th at have fonned by loss of
support when magma pressure is red uced under a vo lcanic edifice.
However ca ldera fl oo rs appea r to have desce nded as integral blocks
inside perimeter faults, due to a slow decline of magma support. This
co ntrasts the tota l breakdow n when a ca ve chamber roof collapses
long a fter most of its support was eroded away. Most calderas are so
o ld th at they are greatl y degraded , and many now have lakes in
them, best known at Am erica's Crater Lake and C hina's Tia n C hi (on
th e front ier to North Ko rea) . Katma i, in Alaska, is among the least

Fig ure 15. The caldera on Ihe
Kalmai volcano in Alaska, will! its
internal glacier right of the lake.
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degraded of calderas, as it was only fo nn ed during its 1912 erupti on;
nearly 3 km across, this caldera is 600 m deep, though it now
co nta ins a lake 300 m deep beneath its precipitous perimeter c li ffs
(Fig. 15). Though much older, the Trou au Natron caldera, in the
Chad sector of the Sahara Desert, also appea rs fresh because it is
little eroded. Over 6 km across and about 1000 m deep, it retains
almost vertical walls above ramparts of scree that reach only half
their height.

TIANKENGS AND COLLAPSE
By December 2005, 49 tiankengs had been identified in China (Zhu
and Chen, this volume, Table I) together with another 26 tiankengs
in the rest of the world (Table I). They all lie inside the latitudes of
the tropics, except for those in China and the Dinaric karst - and
these two regions are those with the greatest thicknesses of
limestone in the worl d. All tiankengs have developed in the mature
karst terrains - either those that have developed rapid ly within the
wet tropics, or those that have evolved slowly through huge
thicknesses of limestone. Most of the known tiankengs are in well developed fengcong cone karst, though many of the host terrains
lack the local rel ief (cone heights) of Ch ina's fengcong. T iankengs
are undoubtedly a feature of karsts that are extremely we ll
developed.
The world's karst contains numerous large col lapse dolines, in
addition to those cited in this brief but representative inventory.
Many are massive, spectacu lar and very sign ifica nt landforms, but
none meets a ll the criteria fo r recognition as a tiankeng. In addition,
there are many more giant dolines whose genesis is not entirely
clear. Most of these are generally regarded as large solution dolines,
but all have some element of rock collapse within their evolution.
Where the role of cave coll apse can be shown to be major, some of
these large do lines could be regarded as greatly degraded tianken gs.
However, this may not be helpful , as it blurs the distinctiveness of
the tiankeng.
Since the fortunate demise of those uninformed times when so
many limestone gorges were wildly described as "collapsed
caverns", collapse has been somewhat denigrated as a major process
in karst landform evo lution. Slow dissolution has been seen as more
important. Recognition of China's tiankengs, and subsequent reappraisa l of very large dolines in China and e lsewhere, may have
turned the tide in geomo rphological thought. It is now difficult not to
conclude that large-sca le collapse of large cave passages is a very
significant process in many karst terrains.
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Abstract: A tiankeng is a type of very large co llapse doline that has evolved by roof collapse over a large
cave chamber where a huge mass o f breakdown debris has bee n removed by a substantial cave river.
Described first in C hina, th e term liankeng is recognised as a useful term within the world 's lexicon of karst.
Key words: karst, doline, ti anke ng, C hin a, defi nition
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Tiankengs have been recogni sed in C hina as very large co ll apse
dol ines th at have both signifi cant scientific value and a lso
considerable economic value as spectacu lar sites within th e co untry's
expand in g to urist industry (Z hu, 200 I). It is no w proposed that th e
term sho uld be recognised and accepted as a part of the intemational
karst lexicon.
The word tiankeng is a transliterat ion from two Chi nese
chara cters, that roughly mean sky hole or heaven pil, or some sim il ar
variat io n o n that double theme. The vagaries of the pinyin spellin g
unfo rtunately mi sre present the Chi nese spoke n word, and its correc t
pronunciati o n is more like lienkung.
It is suggested th at a ti ank eng is a karst land form th at is
distinctive eno ugh to warrant its own name. In broad term s, it is a
coll apse doline at least 100 m w ide and deep, that has formed by
rock fa ilure into a large cave. However, a tianken g needs to be
defined a ppropriately and described adeq uate ly. This definition must
be morphoge netic, so that it takes accou nt of both the landform's
morphology (and mo rph ometry), and also its origi n and developmcnt
(in both the geomorphological and the hydrological contexts) . The
exa mpl es cited to demonstrate featu res within the following text are
all briefly described in the two preceding papers in thi s vol ume, on
tiankengs in C hin a (by Zhu and Chen) and tiankengs elsewhere (by
Wa lth am).

TIANKENG MORPHOLOGY
In mo rph o logical terms, a tiankeng is a co llapse doline th at is morc
than 100 m deep and wide and has a steep profile wi th vertica l c liffs
around a ll or most of its perimeter. Dashiwei Tiankeng in Ch ina and
Tres Pueblos Sinkhole in Puerto Rico are fine examples.

Tiankeng dimensions
Defining minimum dimensions is necessary, as size is a di agnostic
featu re ofa tiankeng, but the 100 m limit is arb itrary. The definition
shou ld be interpreted w ith discrction , espcciall y in th ose cases of
very o bvious co ll apse dolines that just fall short in one dimension.
The diameters (or length and width) can on ly be measured w ith a
degree of a pproximatio n w here th e edges are degraded and rounded ,
as is the case o n all but a handful of ve ry fres h fea tures. Depth is
mo re eas il y meas ured. However, C hin ese statisti cs tend to ci te the
maximum depth from the highest point o n the rim. Where the rim
breaks throug h a series of hill s in fengco ng ka rst, this figure is vcry
different fro m the minimum depth , from th e lowest point o n the rim,
as is genera ll y cited in Western statistics. The 100 m minimum is
norma ll y ap plied to the maximum depth , but discretion is req uired to
ensure that thi s is trul y indicative of any particular land form 's
morphology. Sma ller depressions formed by coll apse are best
described just as large collapse do lines. It is giga nti sm that re latcs
tiankengs to specific conditions of format ion and se parates the m
from other types of col lapse do lines.
A minimum volume co uld be a better way o f defining a ti ank eng
by its morphometry. Howeve r, vo lume data are rarely ava il abl e,
except as a gross approximation, because wa ll profiles of do lines and
tiankengs are not no rmally measured in adequate detail. A perfect

cylinder of the minimum depth and di ameter has a vo lume of about
800,000 m 3 ; a rea listi c minimum for the vo lume of a tiankeng is
abo ut 1M m3
The depth/width ratio of a ti ankeng lies between 0.5 and 2
(0 .5<d/w<2.0), where th e w idth refers to the max imum width, length
or diameter of the feature, measured at rim leve l. Aga in these
arb itrary limits shou ld be interpreted with discretion. Most karstic
depressions wi th depths significant ly greater than double the ir
w idths (d/ w>2) are best described as hafts, with the ge netic
implication that th ei r origin owes more to dissol ution by desce ndin g
water than to rock coll a pse. Some ti ankengs ha ve a lower depth to
width ratio (d/w= 0.5-0.2), w he re they are e ither significantly
degraded or are multipl e features A deg raded ti ankeng has only
limited remnants of c li ff sectio ns within its profile, as in Luse in
New Britain. A mul tip le feature is one fo rm ed by coalescence of a
series of co ll apses into a large cave passage, as at Qin long Tiankeng
(Cho ngqing); thi s may therefore be very lo ng, but its width and its
cross-p rofile remain typical of a tiankeng. Other large karstic
depressions wi th th ese depth/width ratios include large solution
dolines, some poljes and genetica ll y ambi g uo us mega-dolines, but
these lack the collapse mechanism that formed a tiankeng. Any
shall ower depression (d/ w<0 .2) can not warra nt descripti on as a
tiankeng.
The ratio of th e diameters of a typical tiankeng at its top (ri m)
and at its bottom (floor) lie between 0.7 and 1.5 (0 .7<w/ wb< 1. 5), but
these limits are a lso arbitrary and ope n to interpretation . Verti ca l
perimeter c liffs in th e idea l tiankeng create a ratio of exac tl y I.
Various tiankengs in C hin a have W/ Wb in the ra nge 1.5-2.0, and
Luse, in New Britain , has a ratio of about 2. Floor diameter is
increasi ng ly difficult to define in degraded tiankengs where aprons
of scree debri s merge into a rounded floor profile. Converse ly an
incomplete roof collapse in what may be rega rded as an immature
tiankeng has w/ wb<0.7. Go londrinas (i n Mexico) has a large
opening with walls belling o ut in an even larger shaft, so th at w/
wb- 0. 15. Along with a few other sites, Go londrinas is best described
as an immature t iankeng. Maoqi Dong, in the Leye karst, co uld be
regarded as a proto-tiallkeng; its huge shaft is 300 m deep an d 200 m
wide but has only a sma ll sky li ght in its domed roof, so w/ wb<0.05
(F ig. 1).

Tiankeng profiles
A tiankeng is distinguished by having verti ca l or sub-vertical wa ll s
for much of its depth and rou nd most of its perimeter. They are
among the clearest evidence of co ll apse o ri gins, though they may be
due either to failu re into an und erlyi ng cave o r to subseq uent face
retreat. Vertical c liffs are dependent o n geologi cal structure; th ey
deve lo p best in strong and massive limestones, and primarily where
fractures are close to vertica l, which tend to be more do min ant in
beds of low structural dip. Limestones dipping at around 45° tend to
have similarly inc lined fractures that preclude development of steep
tiankeng profil es. Tiankengs with depths greater than thei r widths
tend to be th e mo re spectacu lar, but the key factor in the vis ual
spectac le is the compl eteness of a ring of hi gh cliffs (Fig. 2);
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Figure I. Section through Baidong Tiankeng and the adjacent skylig/lI
chamber of Maoqi Dong which may be regarded as a proto-tiankeng: the
bedrock projile beneath the debris piles is conjectured.

Huangjing Tiankeng (Guangxi ) and Minye (New Britain) are
therefore prime examples.
Degraded ti ankengs are those that have lost a s ignificant
proportion of their perimeter cliffs . The inevitable retreat of an
exposed face, by weathering and successive rockfalls, creates an
apron of scree debris at the base of the cliff. In an active tiankeng,
rockfall debris is removed by the cave river, so that only modest
scree ramparts of debris remain beneath the cliff faces, as at
Xiaozhai Tiankeng (Chongqing) an d Velika Dolina (Sloven ia).
Where the cave river is too weak or is lost to a by-pass route,
breakdown debris accumulates until it may mask much , or all, of the
cliff faces. Progressive degradation sees the perimeter cliff faces
reduced in hei ght and perhaps also broken by gul ly development.
There is an inevitab le evolution from a tiallkeng like Nare (New
such as Datuo
. and then

~~

to a mega-doline such as Garden of Eden (Sarawak). There are no
clear boundaries between the three forms (see below).
The bedrock floor of a tiankeng is large ly or wholly masked by
broken rock debris as an inevitable consequence of its co llapse
origins. This may be a single pile or ramp of breakdown from a cave
roof failure. It is more conunonly a convergent series of fans and
aprons of debris created by subsequent failures of the retreating
perimeter cliffs. Some active tiankengs have an exposed cave river
across their floors ; others only have an underground river flowing
through their floor debris, and thi s mayor not be access ible.
Tiankengs suc h as Qinlong (Cbongqing) have small or underfit
rivers flowing between dominating ramps of debris, while most
degraded tiankengs no longer have any sign of a cave river.
Entrances to cave passages should be a feature of any tiankeng, but
they are commonly obscu red behind accumulated rockfall debris ;
these should include active inlet and outlet caves at floor level , and
may include older passages at higher levels, as at Xiaoyanwan
(Sichuan).

T1ANKENG DEVELOPMENT
A tiankeng is a collapse features formed over a large underground
cave passage . It may develop by collapse of a single large chamber,
as appea rs to be the case at Xiaozhai T ian keng in Chongqing.
Alternatively, a tiankeng may form by collapse at th e junction of a
series of large passages, which includes collapse through
superimposed levels of passages that are of varied ages, as at
Xiaoyanwan in Sichuan . Cave roof co ll apse normally invo lves
prolonged roof stoping and upward cavity migration. Within this, a
long sequence of progressive failures cause small quantities of rock
fall fTom the tensile zone beneath the compression arch (which
creates the stable roof span within the rock spanning the void) . The
ultimate failure through to the ground surface may then be a single
event. Alternatively, the surface fa ilure may be by multiple events,
with coa lesce nce of smaller collapses. Some ti ankengs are elongate
due to collapse along the line of very large cave passages; Qinlong
Tiankeng (Chongqing) and Dacaokou (Guizhou) provide fine
examples (Fig. 3). The very large size of some tiankengs suggests
that they are multiple fai lures; tbey are inordinately larger than
known cave chambers, and much of their volumes is accounted fo r
by the removal of debris from the base by dissolution and erosion .
The rounded shape of many tiankengs is likely to have evolved by
c l iff retreat (where stre ss distribution favours fai lure towards a stable
c irc le).
Most observed tiankengs expose w ithin the limestone one or
more structural weaknesses, notably sub-vertical fau lts and joints.
Xiaozhai Tiankeng (C hongqing) provides an example, where the
cave river crossed intersecting, sub-vertical fractures that appear to
be small-displacement fa ults (F ig. 4). These facilitated the processes
of vertical expansion by roof sloping, as we ll as lateral expansion by
wall retreat and coalescence of collapses. Such structures are
however not unique to tiankengs, as nearly all cave passages and
chambers have deve loped at some form of structural weaknesses.
A large underground river is an essential feature of an act ive
tiankeng, as it provides the only mean s by which the huge volumes
o f missing rock can be removed, either in soluti on or as clastic
sediment. This is commonly a vadose cave river, but the flow may
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Figure 2. The complete ring of vertical cliffs of Huangjing Tiankeng,
Guangxi, seen in a velY wide upward viewji'Oll1 thejloor.
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Figure 3. The tiankengs of Dacaokou and Xiacaokoll, separated by a natural
bridge. all formed on the course of the Yijie underground river in Guizhou.

Figure 4. StruclUral intelpretation o/Xiaozhai Tiankeng. Chongqing. with
the observed/raclures that may have initiated tiankeng development over the
Difeng cave river and beneath a dolin e bet ween three hills 11'ithin the
/engcong karst. The frac ture traces are simplified; those along the cave
passages are multiple frac ture sets. and the SW-NEji'actllres lila), hreak illlo
en echelon series.

be phreatic. The erosional ability of the cave river relies on the
supply of broken rock that is provided by prog ressive roof stoping
and wall failure. Steeper hydraulic gradients through a breakdown
pile also enhance rates of di sso lutio n and erosion (Palmer and
Palmer, this vo lume). Large wall undercuts are common in tropical
caves where water flow is deflected around a pile of collapse de bri s;
they contribute to the en largement of cave chambers and tiankengs
alike. Wall undercutting is also enhanced on the outside of a bend in
a cave passage, as may be th e case at Xiaozhai (in Chon gqing). Roof
stoping and cave river transport are synergic in tiankeng
development - which on ly proceeds when both processes are active
011 a large scale.
The relationship of tiankengs to large underground rivers tie s
them to the wet tropical environment or to situations in other
climates where allogenic rivers are swallowed into karst to produce
large cave river passages . Thi s criterion also separates tianken gs
from other giant collapse features , including caprock coll apses over
evaporites (as in Canada and Russia) and large collapses over
hydrothermal cavities (as in Oman), which do not cia sify as
tiankengs.
The huge, circular, collapse doline of Sarisarinama, in
Venezuela, has deve loped in quartzite by piping a nd clastic sediment
removal on a mass ive scale. Except for th e fact that it is not in
limestone, it wou ld be rega rded as a tiankeng. yet there is no cave
river associated with it. This may be explained by an exceptiona ll y
long period of very slow evolution, but the site Illay have
implications with respect to the processes that devel op tianken gs in
limestone.

and so me may have ri vers that pass unseen through their floor
deb ris . Some tiankengs, inc luding Xiaoyanwan in Sichuan, formed
by collapse into large phreatic passages, where there is no sign that
they have posi tively evolved within the vadose zone . Crveno Jezero
(Croat ia) has active phreatic cave drain age that is removing the
collapse debris beneath the water-table.
Any large cave chamber may collapse to form a tiankeng, as
long as through-drainage removes enou gh of the breakdown material
to create a deep open hole. Furthe rmore, virtually all caves and cave
chambers have so me phreatic origins that were developed prior to
their drainage. Vadose Illodificati o n of a large, open, de-watered
shaft or collapse doline is inev itabl e, but vadose erosion may not be
the dom inant process th at forms a ti al1ken g. Lago Azul, in Brazil ,
ha s the dimensi o ns of a tiankeng, but is clearly phreati c because it is
fu ll to the brim with water. Eventua ll y. regional rejuvenation will
cause its drainage, and it will then have a morphol ogy very similar to
that of Go londrinas, in Mexico. This may be an extreme case o f
early phreatic enlargement - that will be unrecognisable once the
feature is in vadose zone and is modified by vadose erosion and wall
collapse. Lago Azul may warrant description as a proto-ti ankeng.
The same app li es to the very deep ce note of Zacaton, in Mexico, but
this ma y partly owe its size to corrosive waters rising from a
volcanic so urce rich in with hydroge n sulphide. These sites
questions whether, or to what extent, vadose deve lopment should be
an essential criterion of a tiankeng.
It is debatable to what extent solution dolines have contributed to
the development of tiankengs. The growth of a doline would red uce
roof thickness over an underlying cave chambe r, thereby hastenin g
the eventual coll a pse, and it wou ld a lso direct more drainage into the
site, thereby enhancing localised rock di sso lution . A solution doline
could be expected to form on the same structural weaknesses that
guide the chamber deve lopment undemeath it. The cave of
Zhucaojing in the Xin gwen karst of Sichuan (Wa ltham, thi s volume)
has deep so luti on dolines above its large chambers, and appears to
be a c lear example of imminent tiankeng deve lopment.
[n contrast, some tiankengs in China breach steep hillsides where
no large solution dolines are likely to have developed . Many
tiankengs in C hina appear to be comp letely independent of the
surface morphology, in that their walls cu t through dolines and
conical hills a like (F ig . 5) . However, cutting into the cones is
enhanced by the wall retreat that expands the tiankengs. At many
sites, th e distribution of the cone remnants cut by the perimeter walls
does leave space fo r the tiankeng to have originated at a central
solution doline with in th e fengcon g terrain (Fig. 4). It appears that
soluti o nal dolines have contributed to the development of many
tianken gs, but they were not essential features; the evidence was
destroyed by the collapses that eventually formed the tiankengs.
Most of the tiankengs in southem China lie within the terrains of
mature fengcong with high local re lief that are so typical of the karst
region. In New Brita in and Puerto Rico, tiankengs lie in cone karst
with much less local re li ef, and those elsewhere lie in karst terrains

Development in the vadose zone
Tiankengs are deep open holes that lie within the vadose zone of the
karst. An active tiankeng may have a cave river across its flo o r (or
through the debris on its fl oo r); this cave drai nage is normally
vadose, but is phreatic at some sites. Vadose conditions also
maximise stress on a cave chamber roof, which lacks the buoyant
support of a comp letely phreatic chamber. But a tiankeng may not be
a wholly vadose feature. Of the recorded tiankengs , about half have
no known cave river flowing through them or directly associated
with them. However, half of th ese ri ver-l ess tiankengs do ha ve
associated cave passages that ca rried und ergrou nd rivers in the past,

Figllre 5. Remains of two /engcong karst hills truncated by expansion of
Dashiwei Tiankeng in the Leye karst 0/ Guangxi, seen from the flank 0/ the
third hill that has been truncated by collapse.
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erosional tianken '
vertical walls
waterfall ullies

Table 1. Comparisons between the
various featllres of erosional and
col/apse tiankengs.

tiankeng contem orar with cave river
vadose
a llu vium and brea kdown
river bed to cave outlet
in valley or depression ,
fed b surface stream
few
since late Pleistocene
that are not fengcong. Though deep ly dissected fengcong may be the
ideal environment for ti ankengs, it does not appear to be a criterion
for their development.

E.rosional tiankengs
A sub-class of ti ankeng, the erosional type, has been recognised
within C hina as di sti nct from the more common collapse type (Table
I). An erosional tiankeng develops at the site of a si nking allogenic
stream, as di stinct from collapse tiankengs th at are independ ent of
su rface drain age. The erosiona l type th erefo re has a cave stream
draining from it, but not into it. Qingkou Ti anken g in C hon gq ing is
therefore an excell ent exa mpl e (F ig. 6).
The re lat ive ro les of co ll apse and waterfall erosion appear to
vary wi dely between sites. Some large holes in karst are just greatl y
enl arged solutional shafts, typically with a hi gh depth/ width ratio (d/
w> 5). There must be so me elements of collapse, shaft coalescence
and/or wall retreat to enlarge these to the dimensio ns of an erosio na l
tiankeng, as a single waterfall shaft e ither retreats into a sinuous
canyo n or bells out to no more than abo ut 20 m wi de. Simi larly
stream erosion has contributed to the erosion of many collapse
tiankengs. Xi aozhai Tiankeng (Chongq in g) has three waterfalls
descendin g its walls in wet weatber, but these are fe d by immed iate
run-off from the limestone.
Some erosional ti ank engs are large caprock dolines, as they have
formed by collapse within underlying limesto ne that has propagated
to the ground surface through a cover of insoluble rock. These
therefore ga th er sign ifi ca nt a ll ogeni c drainage off th e surroundin g
cover. Others only ga ther allogenic input from adjacent outcrops of
cover rock. Furthennore, it is open to debate whether many oth er
tiankengs, especiall y in th e Leye karst in Guangx i, collected
a ll ogenic drainage before retreat of the margin of the cover rocks .
The separation of erosional ti ankengs from coll apse tiankengs
therefore appears to be dubi ous . It is better to regard both as end
members o f a spectrum o f conditions, where collapse and disso lu tion
vary in their relati ve importance. Both processes contribute to th e
development of all ti ankengs, which may therefore be described as
polygenetic.

Degraded tiankengs
An inevitable process in ti ankeng evolution is wall retreat, but thi s
onl y contributes to enl arge men t while a river is remov ing th e
breakdown debris, as is conspicuous at Kukumbu in New Britain .
When the rate of debris accumul ation exceeds th e rate of removal , a
tiankeng starts to degrade, as ever larger fa ns and aprons of sc ree
acc umulate at the base of the wa ll . This rockfall debris fro m the
walls is added to debri s remai nin g from th e earlier roof fa ilure. A
degraded tiankeng has its perimeter c liffs progress ive ly buri ed by the
aprons of sc ree, whil e the rim is be ing lowered at the same tim e, and
the depth/ width ratio therefore decreases (d/w<0 .5) . Ultimately, trees
grow to mask the rock debris. Of the 74 reco rded tiankengs, at least
12 are properly described as degraded (Z hu and Chen, this volume,
Table I ; Walth am, thi s vo lume, Table I).
There is a clearly recogni sable evolution of a ti ankeng into a
degraded state, and beyo nd. Ult imate ly, a tiankeng degrad es so
much that almost all its perimeter cliffs are lost, and it is then
rega rded as a mega-doline. Many very large dolines co uld have
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Fig l/re 6. One of the watel/alls that cascade into Qingkall Tiankeng
(Chongqing). which all drain olltthrollgh a large stream cm "e.

originated a tiankengs, and it may be questioned as to how many
deep dolines with in very mature, hi gh-re lief, fengcong karst
originated as tiankengs. However, it may be unh elpful to desc ribe
these large do lines as heavi ly degraded tiankengs, as this blu rs the
concept of the tiankeng. Si mil arl y, a tiankeng cou ld be regarded as a
sub-type, or a stage in the evolution of, a mega-doline, though such
wou ld not be the orig in of all mega-dolines.
The age of tiankengs req uires further investigation. Ages of the
large tiankengs in the Nakanai karst on New Britain were estimated
at 200-300 ka , but this was only based on the ove rall rate of surface
lowe rin g (Maire, 1981). Most tiankengs in Chi na are relatively
youthful features, as they trun cate the topography of solution dolines
and coni cal hill s within the fengcong ka rst. However, such evidence
on ly dates the surface coll apse that created the open tiankeng, and
solutional and stop ing development of the underground cave rn must
have taken longe r. The sheer size of many tiankengs suggests a ve ry
long hi story to allow time for erosional removal of the hu ge volu mes
of mi ssing rock.

CLASSJFICA TlON OF TlANKENGS
Tiankengs may be classified as a very large sub-type of collapse
doline (Wa ltham et ai , 2005). Some may be cl ass ified as caprock
tiankengs, and these would include most eros ional tiankengs if that
sub-type is accepted. They are distinguished from collapse and
caprock do lines by their ve ry large size.
It is a ppropri ate to use a three-fo ld sub-di vision of ti an kengs that
is a lready applied in C hin a (Zhu and Chen, this vo lume)• Very large tiank engs are more than 500 m in di ameter and depth.
• Large tiankengs are 300-500 m in di ameter and dep th.
• Normal ti ankengs are 100-300 m in di ameter and depth .
• Sma ll er features are large coll apse (or caprock) do li nes.
These limiting dimensions sho uld be interpreted loose ly and
wi th discretion. A large tiankeng sho uld have its depth and length
grea ter than abo ut 300 m, though its width may reac h rather less than
that figure . Maximum dimensio ns of a ti ankeng with very irregul ar
shape may give a false impress ion of its size; Xi ash iyua n and
Zhongshiyuan, in Chon gqin g, both have large max imum dimensions
that be lie their relatively shall ow but inclined structu re in a s lope
that fo llows the limestone dip. The de pth wo uld sensibl y be
measured from the mean level of the rim , and not from th e hi ghest
point (as is cited in Ch inese li te rature), but th e mean fi gu re is rarely
ava ilabl e. In theory, th e depth o f a ti ankeng sho uld be measured to
the base of the debri s pile ove r its rock floor, but thi s depth can no t
be determined at some sites.
It cou ld be more precise to sub-di vide ti ankengs on the basis of
their vol umes. The disadvantage of this is that vo lumes are no t so
easily or frequently measured w ith any degree of accuracy (most of
the fi gures quoted in the tab les in thi s volume are very ro ug h
estimates from bas ic maps) . The minimum vo lumes fo r Il(;Jnlla l,
large and very large tiankengs are about I M, 10M , and 70M mO.
Within so me karst regions in C hina, ti ankengs have become part
of the local cultu re. Some features so described have depth s and
di ameters of 50- 100 m, and are described as sma ll tianken gs, thoug h
in other parts of the world these would be described on ly as large
co ll apse dolines. Because a tiankeng is defined as a large co ll apse
do line, a sma ll ti an ken g would be a "small large coll apse doline",
an d this is un acceptab le in a w idely used term. To inc lude featu res
wi th all dimensions less than 100 m detracts from the value of the
tiankeng as a di sti ncti ve feature .
There are 75 recorded tiankengs worldwide, including 49 in
Ch ina. Of these, o nl y 3 are ve ry large, and are all in C hina. Then
there are 16 large tiankengs, of whi ch 9 are in C hin a. The othcr 56
a re normal tiankengs, of which 37 are in C hin a. There are also many
hundreds of large co llapse doli nes, bo th w ithin and outside C hin a.
Tiankengs do not lend th emse lves readi ly to a Davis ian seq uenc e
of evolution, du e to the instantaneo us cave roof collapse by which
th ey are formed. A mature ti an keng is distin gui shed by its almost
compl ete perimeter cli ffs that are close to vertical (F ig. 7). A n
immature ti ankeng is one with overhanging c liffs due to incomplcte
co llapse of the o ri ginal cave chamber, as a consequence, the surface
opening is sig nificantl y sma ller that the fl oor area (w/ wb<0.7). T here
is no benefit in retreating further o n the evolutio n chain by defin in g
a yo uth ful tiankeng. A large cave chamber with a thin roof o r a sma ll
skyli gh t (or a fl ooded cha mber) may eve ntu a ll y collapse to fo ml a
mature ti ankeng, but is better described as a proto-tiankeng prior to
its roof fai lu re; it does not yet ha ve th e appea rance of a tiankeng. A
deg raded tianken g still retain its largc dimensions and many sec ti ons
of perimeter cl iff, but its fl oor is much sma ller th an its surface area
(W/ Wb> 1.5). It has an excess of debris o n its fl oor and in ramps up
its perimeter, and has no cave river through it. It co uld be described
as one of old age, but description as degraded is more helpful. There
is no clea r borderline between a degraded tiankeng and a large
doline or mega-dol ine.

Immature
Golondrinas

Mature
Dash iwe i

Figure 7. Comparalive profiles a/ good examples
degraded liankengs.

Degraded

Lus e

0/ immature.

mature alld

Tiankeng karst
The co ncept of tiankeng karst has been co nsidered within C hin a as a
teml to describe an extremely matu re type of karst landscape th at ha s
matured beyond normal fengcong karst wi th hi gh relief. The term
could be used to desc ribe the Leye karst in Guangxi, C hina, and
perhaps the Nakana i karst in New Britain, Papua New G uinea, both
of whi ch are di stin guished by unu sually large numbers of tiankengs.
However, some mature karst terrains contain j ust a few ti ankengs,
notably just two in each of th e karsts of Xin gwen, Croatia and
Mex ico, and these q uestion th e a pplicability of the term. T iankeng
karst may be purely descriptive of th e Leye and Nakanai terrains, but
the te ml has not yet bee n shown to have any geomorpho logica l
stat us w ith reference to karst evo lution.

CONCLUSIONS
The tiankeng is recogni sed as a si gnifi cant karst landform. T he key
features of a ti ankeng may be summ ari sed as It is a di stinctive type of ve ry large co ll a pse doline.
•
•
It is more th an 100 m wide and deep, with a depth/ width ratio
th at is close to uni ty.
•
It has ve rtica l cliffs round most of its perimeter.
•
It was formed by co ll apse of a large cave chamber in to a large
underground rive r.
•
Surface lowerin g within a solution doline may have co ntributed
to thi s co ll apse .
•
T iankeng development is large ly in the vadose zo ne w ithin
deeply di ssected fengcong karst.
•
Some tiankengs are partly eroded by s inkin g al logenic streams.
•
Immature tiankengs bell o ut to floor areas that are larger than
their surface open in gs.
•
Degraded tiankengs have most of th eir perimeter c liffs masked
by rock debris.
These properti es constitute an appropriate defi niti o n of a
tiankeng. It is di ffic ult and unnecessarily pedantic to define absolute
limits to large coll apse dolines that might be too small or too
degraded to be regarded as tiankengs, or may be of a di ffe rent
genesis . Tiankeng is a useful add ition to th e intemati onal lexicon of
karst terminology. As a distinc tive landform, a tiankeng fits within
the spectrum of dolines and karst depressions that characterise kars t
terrains . Though ti ankeng research originated in Cb ina, the term is
appl icabl e in karst terrain s elsewhere.
This paper originated fro m a discussion meeting held in Guil in at
the end of th e T iankeng In vestigation Project in 2005. A dra ft text
was c irculated to all delegates, and was a pproved by all after
incorporating amendments. Delegates at the meetin g were C hen
Weihai , Andy Eavis, Jo hn G unn , Julia James, A lexa nd er Klimch o uk,
Andrej Kranjc , Liu Zaihua, Art Palmer and Will Wh ite, and the
editors. The paper is therefore intended to acco rd internatio na l
recogn ition to the research and work on tiank engs that was initi ated
and developed at the Institute of Karst Geology in C hina .
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Abstract: In the karsts of Chin a and Mulu (Sarawak) large chambers and tia nke ngs are
assoc iated with much smaller cave passages. They have deve loped ma inl y on fracture zones,
some w ithi n the phreas, where rock collapse is not assoc iated on ly with vadose drainage.
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So utheastern Asia contains many of the largest caves in the wo rl d,
includi ng the hu ge maze passages in the G Ullung M ul u Na tio nal
Park in Sarawak, and th e many enorm ous linear passages in
southern C hina . From many persona l visits to these caves, a few
observations may be pertin ent to the debate on the origins of
ti ankengs.
A notab le feature o f the caves in both C hin a and Mul.u is the
number of unusually large co llapse chambers, so me reaching all the
way to the gro und surfa ce. Jt is signifi ca nt th at many of th ese
abnormall y large co llapse chambers are assoc iated with
comparati ve ly small hori zo ntal passages. Sarawak C hamber, in th e
G unung Mulu Nati onal Park of Sarawak, is the wo rld's largest cave
chamber, over 300 m wide (F ig. I), but th e cave passages both in
and out of it are mostl y less than about 10m w ide. In G uangxi , the
Das hiwei T iankeng, one of th e largest in th e wo rld , is 400 m w ide,
whil e th e ri ver passage that dra ins out of it is on ly about 30 m w ide.
Nearby, th e 20 km of ri ve r passages in the Leye Ri ver Cave System
are mostl y of si milar size (F ig. 2), except where they brea k ou t into
seve n large chambe rs, eac h abo ut 100 m w ide. Two of these have
coll apsed to create the Dacao and Baidong T ian kengs, and anoth er
has only the small surface breach of Maoq i Dong .

Cavers' persisten t enthus iasm to discover new passages has
pushed th e limits of exploration in to ever deeper fl ooded zones,
throu gh ever smaller passages, and up ever hi gher rock walls. In
pursuit of new di scove ri es in high-level passages, climbi ng
techniques have been developed, us ing battery-powered electri c
drill s to co nstruct bolt ladde rs up th e clean walls of mass ive
undergro und shafts. It is noticea ble that the tops of va rious of these
are compl etely blind, w ith no open entry passage fro m above . In
Benerat Cavern s, in Mulu, Sarawak, two massive ave ns (shafts
ex pl ored or know n upwards fro m cave passages) have been climbed
to we ll over 100m hi gh to stop at bl ind do mes. At ma ny sites, the
tra diti onal concept of th ei r development by ve rti call y fal ling water is
inapplicable . In th ese cases, it wou ld appea r th at a more li ke ly
ex pl anati on is roc k coll apse initi ated at the base of the shaft and then
work ing upward s by progressive stoping, matched by eros ional
removal of the brea kdown debris at floor level.
Roof profil es of cave chambers show considerable variat ion.
Onl y so me have the co nventional dome profi le that is created by
tensi le fa il ure beneath a compression arc h within th e rock (F ig. 3).
The roof of Sarawak C hamber (F ig. I) is a com plex structure th at
appea rs to include a number of stab le arches . Most cave chambers

Figure I. Sarawak Chamber in the Mlliu karst 0/
Sarawak, with elements 0/ arch structures within parts
o/its roo/ (Photo: Jen y Wooldridge).
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Figure 2. The main passage in Bai Dong. in
Guangxi, wilh day /ighl pouring in Ihrough the
Funnel ofUgh I (Maoqi Dong).

are very significantly controlled by structural weaknesses in the
limestone, notably faults or major joints. Where solutional
en largement of these fractures creates open fissures , and where a
number of fissure sets or zones intersect, a sign ifi cant weak zone is
created within th e limestone. Removal of material from the base of
this, where it is cut by an act ive cave passage, may be followed by
progressive upward fai lu re. The previously weakened material drops
down to leave a vert ica l shaft, which may be narrow and is
excavated totally from the bottom. Some of these shafts continue
upwards through to the surface to form sky-holes, and these may
then be further developed by surface water.
There are many examples of tall blind chambers, although the
structure may not be apparent when exploring upwards from the
floor. Some comparative ly small chambers have huge echoes from
above, and some are very, very high. A large unclimbed and echoing
aven in Prediction Cave, in the Mulu karst, appears to be over 100 m
high, but could relate to unknown passages at a higher level. Titan
Shaft lies on a fracture zone in Peak Cavern, Derbyshire, and has
been climbed to a height of 150 m, where there does not appear to be
any significant inlet passage.
A huge vertical range of phreatic features is conspicuous in some
caves. At some sites in southeastern Asia, there are three-

dimensional, phreatic mazes of tubular passages each of which is 20
to 50 m in diameter. [n the Mulu karst, most of Cobweb Cave
consists of perfectly circular passages of huge dimensions that form
a very complex 3-D maze. Similar phreatic passages in the upper
parts of the nearby Clearwater Cave have been breached by the
lowering ground surface to create large open collapse features (Fig.
4). Comparable passages have been found within the active phreas of
the Tisu catchment, in Guangx i, China . There, divers have entered
huge cave passages where the roof is 50 m below the surface of the
water and the floor at least 50 m lower. Further exploration of these
remains a daunting task.
In conclusion, it does appear that the mechanism for the
formation of some steep or vertical blind avens may in volve collapse
in and around local zones of rock fractures , which may have
developed within a very deep phreas at some sites . This may then
represent an al ternative process whereby tiankeng development is
initiated , in co ntrast to the vadose development that is considered
responsible for the typical tiankengs. A cave exploration techniques
improve in th e future, more blind avens will be climbed and deeper
phreatic caves will be explored. It will be fascinating to watch as the
story unfo lds.

Figure 3. The view upwards inlO a high chamber wilh a dorned roof in a cave
sOlllh of Xinlong, Chongqing, China.

Figure 4. The collapsed cham her of RMA F Hole. a liankeng fO rt/led ill Ihe
old high-level phrealic passages of Cleanmler Cm'e in Ihe MIIIII karsl,
Sarmmk.
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Abstract: Tiankengs lie at one extreme of the collapse doline spectrum, and a key q uestion is whether
there is a distinctive 'tiankeng process ' or whether the distinction is purely morpho logical. At the opposite
end of the do line spectrum, the turloughs of Ire land are broad closed depressions with seasona l lakes . They
may be differentiated from poljes by the ir smaller dimensions, gentler surrounding slopes and processes of
format ion. In particular, tu rl ougbs are only found in areas where there are glacial deposits and are, at least in
part, glaciokarstic landforms whereas po ljes occur in many climatic zones and their locations frequently
demonstrate a structu ral influence. Turloughs have been recognised by the European Union as special karst
landforms with a distinct ive vegetation assemblage, although the term is not widely used because, with one
exception, they are confined to Ire land. There are clear para llels with ' tiankeng ' the majority of which are in
China and wbich are distinguished from collapse dolines by their large size, and special processes of
formation . It is argued that the terms ' turlough' and ' tiankeng ' should both become established in the karst
geomorphology lexicon.
Key words: turlough, tiankeng, karst, Ireland, terminology
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As d iscussed in other papers in this volume, the term liankeng
(roughly meaning sky hole) is used in Chinese to describe
particularly large dolines formed by collapse. Zhu and Chen (tbis
volume) propose that there is a distinction between ' norma l' and
'giant' do lines, and that the term tiankeng should be applied to all
of the world's great dolines, not just those in China. Tiankengs
clearly lie at one extreme of the collapse doline spectrum, and other
papers in this volume examine the question whether there is a
distinctive 'tiankeng process' or whether the distinction is purely
morphological. The present paper aims to provide some insights
from a lateral view of turloughs, which are considered to lie at th e
other extreme of the doline spectrum, being broad, shallow,
depressions that are probably po lygenetic in origin.

TURLOUGH DEFINIT ION
The word turlough is commonly reported as being derived from the
Irish Gaelic tuar lough, meaning a dry lake. However, Coxon
(1986), in the most detai led work undertaken on these features, notes
that the Gaelic word for d,y is luI' and that luar translates as pastllre
land. There are similarities here with the etymology of the word
polje which translates as a field, but has been used in a di fferent
sense by karst scientists. It is interesting that the local name for the
only turlough recognised outside of Ireland (Pant-y-lIyn, in South
Wales) has a similar etymology, being translated as .field Ihal is a
lake (Hardwick and Gunn, 1995). An aerial view of a turlough near
Ballyshannon in County Donegal , Ire land (Fig. I) provides an
illustration of how this naming has come about. The bare ground that
surrounds the lake marks the maximum area of inundation and
shows that the turlough is in a re lative ly early stage of its draining
cycle. However, walls can be seen extendillg across the area that is
still inundated and these will delimit fields when the lake finally
dries up.
Turloughs are defined primarily on the bas is of the ir hydrology
and ecology, although it is clear that they are also karst landforms .
For example, in Guidance Document no. GW9 of the Irish Working
Group on Groundwater Sub-comm ittee on Turloughs (URL I,
undated) a turlough is defined as "A topographic depression in karst
which is intermittently inundated on an annual basis, mainly from
groundwater, and which has a substrate and/or ecologica l
communities characteristic of wetlands" .
Hydrologically the key feature is the lake itself, which is :
•
ephemeral , tbe majority being seasonal with an autumn fill
cycle that is common ly rapid (hours to days) and a late spring
to early summer dra in cycle that may take several weeks;

Coxon (1986, 1987a, 1987b) suggests that the lake must be at
least 0 .5 m deep at its maximum, and that most turloughs dry
completely each year although some contain residual pools;
•
fed partly direct precipitation onto the depression in wbich it is
located but primarily by groundwater which commonly enters
from discrete conduits; the water chemistry reflects the
groundwater source being close to saturation with respect to
calcium carbonate;
•
in its natural state has no natural surface out let but drains via
swallow holes or by estavelles; however, some turloughs have
been partly drained to improve agricultural productivity.
Ecologica ll y, turloughs are defined by the ir vegetation
communities which show a distinct zonation determined by water
depth and the frequency and duration of filling . Tu rl oughs are listed
as priority habitats under Annex I of the European Union (EU)
Habitats Directive (92/43 / EEC; Habitat 3180), and are listed as
Groundwater Dependent Terrestria l Ecosystems under the EU Water
Framework Directive . Many have been designated as Special Areas
of Conservation , the highest level of protection of any natural site in
EU countries.

TU RLOUGHSASLANDFORMS
In contrast to the relative ease with which turloughs can be
described hydrologically and ecologically there are many
difficulties in understand ing their geomorphology. A particular
problem is that most descriptions focus on the area inundated by
water, and the topographic catchment of that area is rarely
mentioned. An exception is Guidance Document no. GW9 (URL I)
in which it is suggested that turlough catcbments can be divided
into two broad types: (a) those where groundwater flow is shallow
and entirely within the epikarst and (b) those where groundwater
flow is deeper and more complex. The catchment for type a
turloughs is likely to be local but type b turloughs are part of a
larger groundwater system and may receive recharge from losing
and sinking streams some distance away from the topograpbic
catchment oftbe depress ion in which the lake is formed.
Turloughs are most commonly found in lowland areas whe re
there is a cover of glacial drift and relative ly little loca l relief.
Indeed, Williams (1964, 1970) argued that many turloughs have
formed in hollows in g lac ial drift and hence they should be regarded
as glaciokarstic landforms. However, Coxon (1986, 1987a, 1987b)
examined a large number of turloughs, including the 90 largest in
Ireland all of which have a maximum area of inundation in excess of
10 ha. She concluded that "". in all instances where the nature of the
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depression could be demonstrated, a bedrock hollow appeared to be
present" and that " In a large number of turloughs, bedrock is
exposed at several locations on the surrounding slopes, or was
shown by augering to be near the surface, while augering in the
depression indicated a considerable depth of unconsolidated
sediments" (Coxon, 1986, p359). On this evidence, turloughs may be
considered to be 'closed depressions of moderate dimensions ' that
are found in areas underlain by limestone and hence may be
considered to be a type of doline. Some authors have alluded to a
sim ilarity with poljes, but Williams ( 1964) and Coxon (1986) both
argue that turloughs and poljes have little in common beyond their
periodic inundation , although the two authors differ in terms of
which features the two landforms are considered to have, or not to
have, in common.
In summary:
•
poljes and turloughs are both periodically inundated;
•
lacustrine sediments are deposited in both po ljes and
turloughs;
•
the area of inundation in poljes is ge nerally much larger than
in turloughs; the size range for the 90 largest turloughs in
Ireland is 10 - 650 ha, with a median of30 ha (Coxon, 1987b) ;
•
poljes are more clearly defined as landforms than turloughs, i.
e. they have clearer topographic divides and there is a clear
break of slope between the area of inundation and the sides of
the polje, which are usually markedly steeper than those of
turloughs;
•
there appears to be a greater degree of tectonic influence on
polje location than is the case with turloughs;
•
turloughs are clearly associated with glaciation, whereas poljes
are found in a wide range of climatic zones, including the
tropics.
The formation of turloughs remains a matter for speculation.
Three options were proposed by Coxon (1986). Firstly, turloughs
may be hollows due to glacial erosion and deposition, and the
associated groundwater flow lines may have developed post
glacially. The location of the flow lines could have determined
which glacial depressions became turloughs, or a lternatively the
development of the flow lines may have been linked with the filling
and emptying of the turloughs. Secondly, the turloughs may be
glacial hollows, lying along preglacial flow routes which survived
glaciation but now have an inadequate capacity due to clogging with
glacia l deposits. Thirdly, glaciation may not have completely
destroyed surface karstic features, and turloughs may thus be
preglacial hollows modified by glaciation , with associated preglacial
fl ow routes. Further evidence, particularly concerning the amount of
glacial erosion which has occurred on the western lowlands, and
concerning the nature of the bedrock floor of the turloughs, is
req uired before it can be determined which of these models is closest
to the truth , or whether more than one is true, and turloughs are
polygenetic.

TURLOUGHS AND TIANKENGS
Turloughs have been recognised as special landforms by ecologists
and groundwater hydrologists, although the term has not been
widely used by karst scienti sts because to date turloughs have only
been identified in a small geographical area. Similarly, the term
tiankeng is not widely known because the majority of tiankengs
occur in China, although examples have recently been recognised in
other karst areas (Waltham, this volume). There does not appear to
be a speci fic 'turlough fornling process ', but turloughs appea r to be
polygenetic landforms that are strongly associated with dissolution,
karstic drainage and underground flow routes, and in most cases
with glaciation. Like turloughs, there does not appear to be a
specific 'tiankeng forming process ' but, as argued in other papers in
this volume, they appear to be polygenetic, resulting from a
combination of focussed underground drainage, dissolution,
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Figure 1. Turlough near Ballyshannon, County Donegal, Ireland. (Pho to:
Richard Watson)

collapse, and geology, notably bed thickness and structure.
Tiankengs may be distinguished from other collapse dolines by
their size and morphology and turloughs may be distinguished from
poljes by their size and morphology. The two landforms lie at
opposite ends of the doline spectrum, but it is appropriate that both
terms should become established in the lexicon of karst
geo morphology.
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Abstract: The Mull er Pl ateau lies within the Southern Hi ghlands of Papua New Guin ea, and is
distinguished by its giant dolines. Many of these have exce ptionall y large dim ensions and a morphology
comparable to that of the megadolines of the Nakanai Mountains on New Britain and the tiankengs of the
South Chin a karst. They are a ll ca prock dolines. The geo logy, ph ysica l geography and hydrology of the
Muller Plateau are com pared with those of the Nakanai Mountains and the South China karst. Proposed
mechan isms for the formation of three groups ( Rogorepo, Mamo and Atea) of g iant dolines on the Mull er
Plateau are di scussed. The Muller Plateau g iant dolines, like the megadolines and the tiankengs, formed
during the Pleistocene. The Muller Pl ateau dolines have fornled in an environment that has many
similarities to the other giant dolines. However, it is unlike ly that they will ever evolve to th e magnifi cence
of the Nakanai megadolines or the aesth etics of th e Chin ese tiankengs, as a co ntroll ing factor in their
deve lopment is a siltstone caprock and impu re interbeds within the Darai Limestone.
Key words : megadoline, New Guinea, karst, cave, chamber
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INTRODUCTION
Giant forms of karst featu res are rare and when found they are
always subj ect to rankin g fo r the record books. The Muller Pl ateau
in the Southern Highl ands of Papua New Guinea (Figure I ) has
several gia nt dolines amongst its hundreds of smaller dolines. They
are comparable to the tiankengs of South Chin a and the megado lines
in the Nakana i Mountains, New Britain, Papua New Guinea; these
are referred to as megadolines in thi s paper, as that is the published
name, though a strong case has been made to classify th em as
tiankengs (Waltham, this vol ume).
Both the Muller Plateau and the Nakanai Mountains li e in the
tropics around 50 S, and their geology and physical geography ha ve
many comm on features. These are compared to those of the
tiankengs in the South China karst. The Nakanai Mountains and
South China contain the greatest number of giant dolines in the
World (Waltham, this vo lume).
The Muller Plateau li es on the southwestern slopes of the Mull er
Range, above escarpments 600-1000 m hi gh 10 km west o f the
StrickJand Gorge (Figu re I). A number of the Muller Plateau do lines
have been identified as collapse features (Caffyn, 1974; James et ai,
1976), and are believed to have formed in a similar manner to
collapse dolines (Waltham and Fookes, 2003) . These may be
separated into two groups: those in carbonate roc ks and those in noncarbonate rocks. The latter are less common and are called caproc k
dolines; the Muller Plateau gia nt dolines fall within the second
group, while most megadolines and th e tiankengs are in the first
group (Zh u and Waltham, th is vol ume) .

Compa rative geology
The rocks of the Muller Plateau are a marin e sequence 1400 m
thick that includes the Darai Limestone (Franc is, 1980). This
limestone consists of Upper Oligocene to Middle Miocene algal and
form ini fera l biomicrites. The overlying Lai Fo rmation is almost
entirely siltstones and mudstones, whereas the underlyi ng leru
Formation is main ly fine-grained clastic sediment (Francis, 1980).
The Yalam limestones of th e Nakanai Mountains are youn ger, fro m
Lower Miocene to Lower Pl iocene. They vary from a com pact and
massive limestone, to a porous coral algal limestone and a we llbedded bioclastic limestone si mil ar to chalk in colour, porosity and
permeability (A udra et aI, 200 1). The ir thi ckness varies between 500
and 1000 m (Loffler 1977). A wide range of carbonate rocks, fro m
Cambri an to Triass ic, form the South Chin a Karst (Yuan et ai,
1998). They crop out as massive limestones, dolomites and
do lomitic limestones, in a sequence up to 3000 m thi ck in Gu izho u

and Guangxi (Waltham, 2003). They had been upli fted to become
part of the Eurasian conti nent before th e marine sediments of the
Muller Plateau and the Nakanai Mountains were deposited .
Where the Dara i Limestone has been exposed on the Muller
Plateau by erosion of th e Lai Formation, surface karst processes
have led to a great variety of landscapes. In the Nakanai Mountains,
th e Yalam Limestone was covered by thi ck Pliocene volcanosedimentary deposits (Audra et aI. , 200 I). Since upli ft these have
been weathered and eroded, exposing the limestone and in places
forming a poo rl y developed po lygona l karst. In the catchments fo r
the underground rivers, th e thi n beds of the volcanic cove r act as a
caprock limiti ng the penetration of seepage waters and coll ecting
runoff (Audra and Hoblea, 200 I ). Erosion levels ex pose continuous
limestone outcrops across large areas of the South China karst, and
an impressive cone karst landscape has formed , though there are
some areas covered karst with a thin and di scontinuous caprock.
Both the New Britain limestone and th e South Chin a carbonates
have been described as pure. In contrast, although some beds of the
Darai Limestone are pure, there are num ero us interbeds of impu re
limestone and calcareous clastic sedimen t (Francis, 1980). The
limestone in Ch ina is strong and we ll lithified, while th e Muller
Plateau Darai Limestone varies in lithology between strong micrites
and weaker, more chalky rock, and much of the Nakanai's YaJam
Limestone is more co mparable to a strong chalk. In a ll three areas,
th e limestones were deformed and upl ifte d in the late Tertiary and
early Pl eistocene Himalayan orogeny. As they were uplifted, they
we re fo lded, faulted and joi nted - providing the frac ture nets that
a llowed water penetration into the limestone and into major
condui ts.
Major surface rivers ha ve cut into the three terrains, forming
deep gorges and canyo ns. Thi s rap id va lley incision lowered the
springs and deepened the vadose zones in the massifs by up to 1000
m. The deeply inci sed Stri ckland River and its tributaries such as the
Yu Nali (Yu = River) are the main influences on the Muller Plateau
karst (Figure I ). In all three areas, cave resurgences have become
perched above major rivers, as the resu lt of uplift and inc ision by the
major surface rivers at greate r rates than those of the smaller
undergrou nd ri vers. The Nakanai Mountains uplift is believed to be
at the excepti onall y rapid rate of 3 mm per year (Loffier, 1977). On
mainland Papua New Gu inea, it is slightl y slower, at 2-3 mm per
year (Gillieson and Spate, 1998). In South China, it has all but
ceased (Yuan et ai, 1998). However, all three areas still experience
earthquakes, and the island of New Britain still has its active
volcanoes (Audra, 200 I a).
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Comparative physical geography
Climate, vegetation and hydrology are all important as influences on
the rates of cave development and surface denudation in these three
karst terrains. The Muller Plateau dolines lie at elevations of 20003100 m, in a cool, highland, tropical climate (LOffler, 1977). Annual
rainfall has been estimated at 3.5-4.5 m (James et ai , 1980a); this
could be a gross under-estimate, as the maximum recorded annua l
rainfall is II m at the Ok Tedi mine, 150 km to the northwest and at
the same a lti tude as the Muller Plateau (Gillieson and Spate, 1998).
The Nakanai Mountains have a hyper-humid, equatorial, mountain
climate with an extremely high rainfall estimated to be between 10
and 12.5 m (Audra, 200Ib). The rims of the megadolines that
contain rivers are at altitudes of 200-600 m, where the rainfall is
much lower (Audra et ai, 2001). The South China tiankengs are in
the subtropics, and have a warm to temperate climate; most
tiankengs have rims at altitudes of 1000-1500 m (Zhu and Chen, this
volume). On the Muller Plateau, the annual means and wide range of
temperatures are comparable to those experienced in South China
(Yuan et ai, 1998). Variations in South China are controlled by
latitude and season, but the only temperature controls on the Muller
Plateau are diurnal and altitude effects. The Nakanai Mountains have
the highest mean temperature and a lower annual range (Audra et ai,
2001).
Vegetation on the Muller Plateau ranges from a mixed tropical
rain forest, through moss forest, to open clearings that contain shrubs
and grasslands. The Gelero clearing (Fig. I) in the Atea catchment
supported a small population until the 1960s, and its vegetation is
therefore the result of slash and burn agriculture. Other clearings
remote from habitation or hunting grounds also show evidence of
fire (Pybus, 1974). The Nakanai Mountains are covered by primary
trop ical forest (Audra et ai, 200 I). In these tropical areas, full forest
vegetation can grow even on the steepest slopes and rock is only
visible in occasional bluffs and where landslips have removed the
plant and soil cover. At present, the tiankengs in China lie in a
mixture of agricultural land and subtropical forest. In the past, there
would have been subtropical forests inter-dispersed w ith grass land.
In all three areas, climate and vegetation are ideal for the carbon
dioxide production that is essential for limestone solution.
Comparative denudation rates are 400 m3 km-2 a-I for the
Nakanai Mountains (Audra, 200 Ic), 200 m3 km-2 a-I (James, 1980)
for the Muller Plateau. No values are ava ilable for the South China
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karst, they are quoted as high (Yuan et ai , 1998; Zhu and Chen, this
vo lume), but they are expected to be significantly lower than the
tropical areas.
The development of a large cavern is an essential precursor to
the creation of a giant collapse feature, and a subterranean river is a
usual requirement for this. After collapse, the river has three further
roles - to dissolve and remove carbonate breakdown, to
mechanically erode and transport both carbonate and insoluble
breakdown, and to continue to enlarge the cavity by basal sapping of
the walls. The size of a subterranean river depends upon its
catchment area, and the percentage of it that is on non-carbonate
rocks controls its aggressivity.
On the Muller Plateau, the catchment for the Yu Atea is over
2
100 km , a lmost all of it on the leru and Lai Formations (Francis,
1980). This produces an estimated low flow of 4 m' S- I; high flows
exceed 30 m 3 s- I at the Atea Doline (James and Martin, 1980). The
catchments on the Nakanai are harder to characterize because the
outcrop ratio of the insoluble caprocks to bare limestone has not
been recorded. The catchment for Muruk cave is about 20 km 2, and
this produces a low flow of between 2 and 4 m3s-1 at the Berenice
resurgence (Aud ra and Hoblea, 200 1). The rivers flowing through
the megadolines have much greater low flows , estimated at up to 20
m)s-I (Audra et ai, 200 I). The river flowing through the Xiaozhai
Tiankeng has a catchment of 280 km 2 (Zhu and Chen, this volume),
composed of carbonates, sandstones and shales (Senior, 2003). The
river has an average annual flow of 7-8 m' S-I and has a maximum
discharge of 174 m' S- I (Zhao, 200 I ).These are accurate figures, a
the water from this tiankeng is diverted to a hydroelectric power
plant. The annual distribution of the river flows is also important.
The Muller Plateau runoff is effectively constant throughout the
year; it only requires the afternoon convective rains to raise the flow
in the rivers because the soils and epikarst are permanently saturated
(James and Martin , 1980). In the Nakanai Mountains and South
China, the monsoon rains generate huge flows that are exceptionally
destructive mechanical erosive agents (Audra et ai, 2001; Senior,
2003).
The tiankengs in South China have floors surrounded or partially
surrounded by vertical cliffs (Zhu and Chen, this volume). The cliffs
may have pronounced ledges and breaks, leading to gentler slope
formed by the accumulation of wall breakdown and slope wash.
Many tiankengs have a river across their floor or evidence of one
flowing through their base; ideally, there are inlet and outlet caves in
the tiankeng. A lthough many of the megadolines fit this description
perfectly, there is a noticeable difference between these two giant
collapse features. The tiankengs have large vertical cliffs of bare
rock, while the megadolines have few bare cliffs but their walls are
overhung or covered with vegetation (Audra et ai, 2001). The giant
dolines of the Muller Plateau only partially fit the tiankeng
description, as they do not have rivers flowing across their floors.

THE MULLER PLATEAU
There are three notable groups of giant dolines on the Muller Plateau
(Fig. I), which are each distinguished by the details of their
morphology and the mechanisms proposed for their formation.

The Rorogepo dolines
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Figure I. Locations. within Papua New Guinea, of the Muller Plateau in the
SOllthern Highlands and the Nakanai Mountains in New Britain. (Ajier
Montgom ery. 1974)
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The giant closed depressions at Rorogepo form grassla nd clearings
amongst th e moss forest (Fig. 2). Since they have never been
cultivated, it is probable that the grasslands are controlled by cold air
drainage into the depressions and temperature inversions . The thinly
bedded Darai Limestone that crops out in them has interbeds of
impure limestone and calcareous clastic sediment. The Rorogepo
depressions have rim diameters ranging from a few metres to over a
kilometre; in many there are smaller depressions nested within the
larger ones (White and Frank, 1980). It is unlikely that these are
collapse features as they have gentle slopes and erratic shapes
developed by the gradual removal of material by solution processes
(Francis et ai, 1980a). In the floor of one small doline, Uli Mindu is
an unstable solution shaft 200 m deep that ends in a large rockfall
chamber (Beck, 2003). Such enlargement at the base of deep shafts
is common and resu lts from wall breakdown. T he process continues
up the shaft until a doline forms inside a partial or complete ring of

The floors of the Rorogepo giant dolines are covered with fine
sediments, and some have ephemeral lakes, indicating that the
conduits draining them are immature or blocked by sediment. The
horizontal caves in them are sma ll.
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The 100 krn 2 plateau of Mamo has been called a doline karst
(Franc is et ai, I 980a). It contains more than a hundred large dolines.
One doline 600 m across has been seen from the a ir (Loffler, 1977),
but it has not been found by fie ld workers and is thought to be a very
large so lutional depression of unknown depth. Numerous rivers
reach the northern edge of Mamo and then sink into the Darai
Limestone; without exception, the si nks are blocked by debris o r
sump. The resurgences of these rivers are believed to be J 000 m
below the scarp on the southwest edge of Mamo (Fig. 4). These
rivers possess sufficient aggress ivity to create large caverns in the
pure limestone beds of the Darai Limestone, beneath the siltstone
cap of the Lai Formation that covers most of Mamo .
A few of the Mamo dolines have been explored around the
Uliwapo clearing (James, 1974). The largest has a volume of 31 M
m3 and also the d imension ratios necessary to be c lassed as a
tiankeng (Zhu and Wa ltham , this volume). These are caprock do lines
with steep, vertical and overhanging rock wa ll s that require
equipment for descent to th ei r floors. In the largest dolines, there are
no caves, but in the floor of one smaller doline of 3M m 3, a cave
wi th a large stream is blocked by an unstable rockfall after 40 m of
horizontal passage.
It is suggested that th e Yu Rongoma is fo rmin g by solution voids
in the limestone of a size suitable to create the g iant dolines that are
partially in the cover rocks. The river has a base flow of about I m 3
S· I, and has much higher flows after heavy rain (James, 1974).
However, even the high fl ows fai l to remove th e products of collapse
as the voids stope upwards. The breakdown material from the
siltsto ne and the Darai Limestone presents such an effective barrier
that the river can no longe r use its origina l route and out of necess ity
finds a new one. The new routes are immature, as input pe riod ically
exceeds reservoir capacity, and a lake forms at the Yu Rongoma s ink
in periods of continuous heavy rainfall (James, 1974). Such ponding
further reduces the river's potential to remove the products of
collapse by mechanical means . Each new route of the river beneath
Mamo has the potential to form additiona l dolines; some lines of
dol ines have pronounced orientations, which are thought to be due to
joint or fault control (Francis et ai, 1980a).
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Figure 2. Dolines of Rorogepo. (After White and Frank. 1980)

cliffs. Some have volumes of around 1M m3 and have the appearance
oftiankengs (Fig. 3), but have c learly evolved from solution shafts.
The morphological similarity between solution and collapse
dolines arises from the litho logy of the local Darai Limestone. With
relatively strong and competent units of pure limestone inter-bedded
with weaker units of impure limestone or calcareous clastic sed iment
that are less permeable, seepage waters commonly issue from the
contact between a pure limestone and th e underlying less permeable
bed . This gives ri se to basal sapp ing of the competent units and
conseque nt rockfalls. Exposed faces arou nd shafts and dolines
retreat by this method, and maintain their teepness over time. Under
these circumstances, even dolines that are initially solutional evolve
to have steep wa lls overl ooking their own breakdown debris (Fig. 3).

Lai Formation
Rivers

D..· ·

~

Collapse doline
Cave passage

Figure 3. A Rorogepo daline. {All photos by Alan Warile/}

Figure 4. The hllndreds ofdalines on Mama. (Ajier Montgomery, 1974)
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Figure 5. The Vii Malemuli doline.

There has been no further investigation of the most of the giant
dolines on Mamo since the experiences of the 1973 expedition to the
Muller Plateau led to an expectation that they would not contain
caves . While the areas of the do lines can be accurately obtained
from aeria l photographs, their depths cannot, and caves are not
always revealed. Some of the do lines have huge areas but it is
thought that the depths of these are relatively small. Exceptionally
high rainfall and tectonic activity in the region accelerate wall
retreat. The result is that doline floors accumu late debris because
there is no mechanism for removing the insoluble breakdown
generated from the siltstone cap and the non-carbonate components
of the Darai Limestone. It is possible that this vast array of caprock
collapse dolines was formed by the rivers that now s ink north of
Mamo. It is likely that rivers in the past would have flowed further
south and breached the 30-80 m of impermeable siltstone cap along
faults and shear zones.
In the southeastern section of Mamo, one circular doline ha a
volume close to 1M m3 (Fig. 5). It has a nearly level rim in siltstone
(Fig. 6), and a large cave entrance opens from its floor into Uli
Malemuli. The cave and doline together reach a depth of 420 m. The
cap rock doline formed by collapse into a void that was originally
part of the cave. Severa l small streams now gather on the
surrounding si ltstone and fall as glistening curtains into it. The upper
beds of the Dara i Limestone on Mamo produce dolines with vertical

Figure 6. The vie w 0111 from VIi Malemuli inlo Ihe do line.
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Figure 7. Profile Ihrollgh {he wall ofa Mama doline. (Ajier James el aI, 1980b)

and overhanging walls, free from vegetation (Fig. 7). The pure
limestone, friable siltstone and impure interbeds weather
differentially: the limestone forms vertical faces, whi le the other
beds crumble and retreat, forming overhang above ledges covered
with debris. Caves have fonned in some pure limestone beds, and
connect several dolines until terminated by wall collapse. The
present silt and boulder floor often is 20 m below the most common
level of the caves and may contain rock pinnacles between deep

Figure 8. Space Oddity. the terminal chamber in Mamo Kananda.

grikes. With the high denudation rates on the Muller Plateau, the
limestone is rapidly eroded as soon as it is exposed .
Where the Lai Formation has been stripped from the Darai
Limestone in southeastern Mamo, a pyramid-and-doline karst has
developed (James et ai, I 980b) . Here the dolines are much smaller
than the caprock collapse dolines; they are formed by so lution and
are only slightly modified by collapse (Francis et ai, I 980a). The 55
km of known passages in Mamo Kananda lie almost entirely beneath
this pyramid-and-doline karst. The cave is characterized by
extensive horizontal development at eight levels, each preferentially
developed in the pure and more solub le limestone beds (James et al
I 980b).
Mamo Kananda has three chambers with more than 1M 11.1 3 of air
space, as evidence of the size of voids that can be generated beneath
Mamo. The composition of the boulder piles on the chamber floors ,
and of the bedding exposed in the walls, shows that these chambers
have fonned by upward stoping through many beds of the Darai
Limestone. The weak and friab le impure limestone and c lastic beds
offer little resistance to the upward development, and the stoping is
also assisted by cave passages in higher levels and by tectonic
activity. The rivers that created the initial low-level voids no longer
flow through the breakdown caverns in norma l flow , but they invade
the caverns in flood as their new routes to depth are immature or
partially blocked. Space Oddity (Fig. 8) is a very large cavern at the
lowest point reached in Mamo Kananda (525 m below the entrance).
This is a classic dome chamber, but the walls show that even at this
depth the Darai Limestone still contains impure and clastic beds, and
its compacted floor debris demonstrate the impossibility of all but
the largest rivers penetrating and removing the breakdown.
If these collapse chambers in Mamo Kananda stope through to
reach the surface, they will fonn giant dolines before they are further
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Figure 9. Sw:face f eatures in the Atea Doline area and their relationship to
cave passages in A tea Kananda. (Ajier Fran cis et al. /980b)

enlarged by wall retreat. However, the si ltstone caprock has already
been stripped above them, and rapid surface lowering is taking place
mostly by solution. Even if the chambers are breached to create
do lines, these are unlike ly to reach the depths of the Nakanai
megadoLines or the Ch inese tiankengs, as breakdown will continue
to accumulate and floors will rise . They have on ly limited potential
to become deeper if the rivers exploit new routes directly be low the
breakdown chambers and undermine the existing floors.

The Atea dolines
The Atea Doline is the focus of the Atea area (F ig. 9). It is where the
Yu Atea sinks into the cave of Atea Kananda, with its 35 km of
known passages. It is one of the most beauti fu l river sinks in the
world (F ig. 10). The Atea Do Line was first interpreted as a collapse
feature because of the near vert ical walls and the presence of
collapse blocks on the floor (Caffyn 1974, James et aI., 1976).
However, it was formed when the Yu Atea breached the Lai
Formation and invaded older passages fonned by the much smaller
Yu Dina (Fig. 9); it has therefore been classed as a solution doline
(Francis et ai, 1980b). In reality, it is neither of these, as it is a river
sink at the end of a blind valley. More than 100 m in total depth and
width, it compares in size to tiankengs and megado lines, but it has a
stepped profile that lacks the diagnostic ring cliffs of a tiankeng and
is open on one side (Fig. II). The steep cliffs of the Atea Doline are
a feature of basal sapping of pure limestone units lying over less
permeable interbeds. Scars from recent rock falls are well deve loped
on its southern wall.
The Yu Atea has flows and abrasive sediment loads both large
enough to drive considerable mechanical erosion. The Darai
Limestone interbeds provide fine quartz sand for this process, and
the Yu Atea brings in additional quartz sand from the leru Fonnation
(Gillieson, 1980). Chemical solution potential of the Yu Atea waters
is also high, with the biomass of the tropical rain forests providing
copious amounts of carbon dioxide to make its waters aggressive
(James 1980). Despite this, the impure limestones and clastic beds in
the upper Darai Limestone are resistant to solution; exposed surfaces
deve lop insoluble claye y rinds after calcium carbonate is leached
out. The insoluble residues also coat the pure limestone and inhibit
its solution by the Yu Atea. This inhibition is so effective that the
cave river carries (within experimental error) the same
concentrations of dissolved calcium carbonate as it enters the Atea
Kananda and as it leaves the Atea Resurgence (James 1980). This
suggests that mechanical erosion dominates in the Yu Atea conduits,
and is the major force for their enlargement.
The Yu Atea now sinks at the northern end of the Atea Gorge
with the mostly abandoned gorge still taking flood flows (Fig. 9) .
The sinking waters resurge in the Atea Doline at the Atea Outflow
Caves (Fig. I I) on top of a thick mudstone that fonns a substantial
ledge around the doline. The main flow of the Yu Atea emerges
from the largest outflow cave, in which it rises from immature wall
fissures beside a large collapse zone. This collapse has diverted
some of the flow to form the other outflow caves, and the reduction
in size of the main conduit forces the flood flows of the Yu Atea
through the Atea Gorge. This is another example of the products of
collapse of the upper Darai Limestone beds not being removed by
rivers with very large flows.
On entering the Atea cave, the Atea river has cut chambers and
shafts that drop 30 m to the Ship Canal, which is perched on a bed of
mud tone 30 m thick. Flow slows in the canal, and inso luble
residues coat the floor, walls and roof. The same materials have
consolidated the breakdown in the Holocaust so effectively that the
Yu Atea is forced back into one of its distributaries, where it now
cuts down through the mudstone bed to sumps below the Penstock
(Fig. 9). The large-scale collapses th at have formed the breakdown
chambers of Aftennath, Holocaust and Winchester, and also the
Si lver Hammer Room , all lie in the hinge zone of the Mamo
Syncline (Fig 9), probably because the strike joints are there more
closely spaced. As in Mamo, the breakdown piles are huge, and if
their chambers stope through to the surface they will fonn giant
dolines.
The Yu Dina is be lieved to have formed about half the known
passages in Atea Kananda when it sank in the dry valley north of the
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Figure 10. Aerial view of the Atea
Doline.

Atea Doline and abandoned its surface course round to the west
(Francis et aI, 1980b). One of its courses south appears to have lain
beneath the degraded dolines just west of the Atea Doline (Fig. 9).
These dolines now have the bowl-shaped morphology of solution
dolines, but have degraded from in itia l caprock dol ines with steeper
sides. Most of the Yu Dina passages are choked by sediment or
collapse before they reach the Mamo Syncline. The far western
passage ends in the Silver Hammer Room, a large breakdown
chamber directly below a giant caprock doline on the axis of the
Mamo Syncline. Despite being smaller than the Yu Atea, the Yu
Dina was capable of forming a solution void large enough to initiate
upward stoping, but it had insufficient eros ive power to remove the
breakdown debris and was forced to find a new route through the
Mamo Syncline. Just south of the Silver Hammer Room and its
overlying doline, another caprock doline near the Himbiraga dry
valley, on the southern limb of the Mamo Syncline (Fig. 9), was
once described as the biggest doline in the world (James, 1974).
About 400 m long and 200 m across, it is well over 100 m deep,
thereby matching the dimensions of tiankeng as defined by Zhu and
Waltham (this voLume); though its perimeter cliffs are broken a nd it
has no river flowing through it.
The current sink of the Yu Dina is at the Dina Fault, where it can
retreat no further upstream as it drains off the non-carbonates of the
leru Formation (Fig. 12) . Its postulated route to the Nali is too deep
in the limestone for its caverns to stope upwards to reach the surface;
great depth below the surface accounts for the large collapse
chambers in Muruk Cave not fornling new megadolines in the
Nakanai Mountains (Audra, 200 I).
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Figure 11. Morphology of the A tea Doline. (After MontgomelY et ai. , 1980)
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The Yu Atea is already forming a new sink at Yu Atea Leak
(Fig. 9) as the siltstone cap is removed from limestone that co ntai ns
an exi sting stream cave. Evidence from Rorogepo and Mamo
indicates that the number of potential stream and seepage sinks
increase wh en the Darai Limestone is exposed. The resu lt is th at the
underground conduits fragment, and dolin es created by collapse or
so lution are small er. Hence, as th e Yu Atea retreats headward it is
unlikel y to develop giant dolines. Downstream of its known cave,
the course of the Yu Atea appears to lie so deep below the surface,
and with such a steep grad ient, that future developm ent of gia nt
dolines is again unlikely.

THE MULLER GIANT DOLINES IN CONTEXT
The giant dolines are the largest karst features o n the Muller Plateau,
as are the megadolines in the Nakanai Mountain s and the tianken gs
in South China. In common w ith the othe r two areas, they have
fo rmed after rapid uplift in pl aces where th ere is conti nuin g tectonic
act ivi ty. Chin a's tiankengs are thought to have been forn1ed mai nl y
formed in the late Plei stocene (Z hu and C hen, th is volum e).
Considerati on of both mechanical and solution eros ion rates, an d th e
chalky nature of the host limestone a lso place Naka nai's mega doli nes
in the late Pleistocene (Aud ra et ai, 200 I). Opini ons are th at the
Muller Platea u was esta blished in its present form a bout a million
years ago (Francis et ai , 1980a), and thi s mea ns that the Mull er
dolines have also developed durin g the Ple istoce ne. However, it is
impossibl e to place them more accurately within th is time frame, as
it is be lieved that some will have been formed sequentially by the
sa me undergroun d rive rs.
C lassification of dolines on the Muller Plateau is complicated
because the solution and co lla pse do lines have very simil ar
appeara nce. It is a lso understood th at no giant doline is entire ly
formed by collapse or so lution ; th e name merel y impl ies that o ne
process dominates. Despite thi s, it is possibl e to be confident that all
the giant dolines of Mamo and Atea a re caprock dolines. The
Nakanai megadolines and the C hinese tiankengs are largely collapse
dolines, with a proportion of caprock dolines. The Muller Plateau
dolines are di stin g uished by ly ing hi g h above the act ive cave ri vers,
and the Mamo sector is remarkable for its hi g h density o f giant
dolines.
The relat ive amounts of mec hanical eros ion in the three reg ions
depend on river size and abras ive load; South China may well rank
first in both of th ese. In term s of the limestone geo logy and its
ability to support mature karst, the Mull er Platea u is formed on th e
impure sequences of the Darai Limestone that appear to have
properties in between those of th e anc ient, hard, compact and pure
carbonates of South China and the friab le and porous Yalam
Limestone of the Nakanai. The purity of the limestone is directly
related to its solubility, and th e Darai Limestone has numerou s
interbeds that resist so lution. In South C hina and the Nakana i
Mountains, che mi cal corrosion en hances mech anical erosio n. In
contrast, o n the Muller Pl atea u chemica l co rrosio n is limited , and in
many cases not available, for removal of coll apse materia l.
The quality of the rock also affects the scale of karst features.
Although many of the common karst landforn1s are fo und both o n
the Muller and in the Nakanai , they are poo rly developed and are
ge nerally covered in vegetatio n. Youn g, weak and poro us limestones
may not be expected to support large karst features (Yuan et a l.
1998). It is therefore surp ri sing that the g ian t do lines are found both
in the Nakanai and on the Muller Plateau. Their development on the
Muller Plateau could have been aided by th e prese nce of a caprock.
Perhaps, the veneer of volcano-sedimentary deposits on the Yal am
limestones on the Nakanai has had a greater rol e in th e development
of the megadol ines than simply channeling runoff into the co nduits
to feed their enormous river. These are the rive rs, w hich transform
the megadolines from just depressions filled with tropical forest into
magnificent and awesome sites.
The tiankengs of South Chi na, w ith their vertical cliffs of bare
rock are without doubt among the largest, most impressive and
aesth etically pleasing karst land fo rm s in the world. The g iant dolin es
of the Nakanai and the Mull er stand close behind them, and are
equa ll y rema rka ble as fea tures of geomorpholog ical significance.
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Cave un-roofing as a large-scale geomorphic process
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Abstract: A morphogenetic approac h appears to be the most sensibl e in defining the tiankeng as a
typo logical category. Tiankengs are giant co ll apse do lines forme d over large rive r caves, with contin uous
precipitous perimeter and a di ameter-to-depth ratio between 0.5 and 2. The te rm bears an evo lutionary
meaning, referring to the youthful stage of open collapse doline develop men t, and the re lationship of
tiankengs to large underground rivers. The latter cri terion separates tiankengs fro lll other types of giant
co ll apse features, suc h as caprock collapses ove r evapo rates or large coll apses over hydrothermal cavities.
The South China karst offers evidence that un-roofing of caves is a large-scale geomorphi c process playing
an important ro le in the formation of cone and tower karst. It is probably th e major process in the ori gin of
large depressions, go rges and vall eys in tropica l ka rst, although other geo morphi c processes con tri bu te to
shaping and maturation of a landscape and eve ntu ally obscu re the origin in unroofed caves. Many saddl es
between hills and towers in fengco ng and fe ng lin karst may owe their origin to cave un-roofing.
Keywords: tiankeng, limesto ne gorges, karst coll apse, cave un-roofing, fengcong, fengl in
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An extensive field exc ursion in the South C hina karst, for C hinese
and international karst scientists withi n the Tiankeng Investigation
Project during October 2005 , had the objective of eva luating the
val idity of the tiankeng term as a distinctive typologica l category of
giant dolines. The fieldwork also provided an exce llent opportuni ty
to app rec iate fengcong and fenglin karst. Based on observations
made during the excursio n, this paper first discusses how the
typological distinction of tiankeng may better be established, and
then discusses th e ro le of cave un-roofing in the formation of
tropica l karst.

THE TIANKENG AS A TYPOLOGICAL CATEGORY
Alternative methodological approaches may be used to define
tiankeng as a typologica l catego ry of karst geomorph ology. These
are considered with reference to the characteri za ti on of tiankengs in
China provided by Zhu & C hen (thi s volu me).

Morphological approach
A morphological approach uses characteristi cs of shape and
dimensions as principal criteria for delineating tiankengs as a type.
Ge netic considerati ons are subo rdinate, used on ly to distinguish
between sub-types of tiankengs . Ch inese researc hers have generally
followed this approach. T hey have stressed morphological and
morphometric criteria in delineating a ti ankeng as a type of giant
do line, and have distinguished collapse tiankengs and erosiona l
tiankengs as sub-types.
The principal morphologica l and morpho metri cal characteristics of
ti anken gs are:
• Vertical or sub-ve rti ca l wa lls, giving a pit-like profil e;
• Large diameter and d ep t~ (the minimum limi t is arbi traril y set at
100 m for both dimensions);
• Continuous preci pitous perim eter;
• Small diameter/depth ratio (generall y between 0.5 and 2).
The use of morphological criteria alone does not seem to be
adequate to defi ne a ti ankeng as a typological category within karst
geomorphology, as this wo uld lead to the blending of features of
di fferent origins.

broadly delineate a family of forms to assess . However,
morphological criteria with in thi s approach are not decisive, but are
subord inate to genetic considerations. As geomorphological features
evo lve and change thro ugh time, the ge netic approac h should
account for evolutionary changes and vari ations in the morphology
The studies by Chin ese wo rke rs (and observations during the
2005 fie ldwork) strong ly suggest that most tiankengs are collapse
featu res that have formed over large underground river passages.
They form where some favourable speleogenetic conditions (sites of
lateral and/or vertical expansion of a river passage) coincide with
geo logical weaknesses (structura l or lithol ogical disruptions). The
formatio n of tianke ngs may in volve various breakdown mechanisms
and processes (including upward stoping by slab an d block
breakdown , lateral expansion of an initial opening through face
retreat, and un -roofing of a cavity by su baerial weathering).
The established C hinese usage of the tianken g term implies
vertical and sub-ve rtica l walls as an attribute of thi s feature, but the
ge netic approach requires a feature to be viewed in the evol uti onary
perspective. For most collapse do lines, vertical or steep wa ll s
characterise the youth fu l stage. Their evolution, through maturation
to degradation , in vo lves the smoothin g of profi les, increasing the
di ameter, and decreasing th e depth , hence increasing the diameter/
depth ratio (F ig. I ). A roughly circular perimeter, that is initially
continuously precipitous, is breached on one or more sides,
young

geomorphic stages
mature

old

Tiankeng - giant collapse

over large river passage

lime

Genetic approach
A genetic approac h stresses the origin and development of the
features , and the processes and conditions essential fo r them to fo rm .
Morphological considerati ons remain relevant, as they are used to

Giant collapse over

Figllre 1. The place of a fiankeng wirhin fhe morpi1ogenefic fypology of gianf
col/apse dolines.
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common ly along large cave passages or surface gulleys intercepted
by the collapse (Fig. 2). A study of radar topography models
(SRT M) of the South China karst (F ig.3) suggests that fengcong
topography is characterized by the presence of numerous giant
dolines, including those with gentle slopes and breached sides, most
of which can be regarded as degraded tiankengs if the term is
defined under a genetic approach.
The simple genetic approach does not allow inclusion of large
erosional features (the erosional tiankengs of Chinese wo rkers) to
the tiankeng category. These are a kind of karst shaft with
abnorma ll y large diameter, formed mainly by dissolutional and
erosional action of sinking streams (commonly of allogenic
drainage). The presence of a large underground river and its trunk
cave passage is not a prerequisite for erosional shafts to fonn .
Hence, their ori g in is rad ica lly di ffere nt from common tiankengs,
which are principa lly collapse features.

Morphogenetic approach
A morphogenetic approach to defining tiankengs conside rs equally
the genetic and morphological criteria and views them in relation to
each other.
Tiankengs a re defined as gia nt collapse dol ines (the minimum
limit is arb itrary set at 100m for both depth and wid th) formed over
large river passages (chambe rs), which have continuous precipitous
perimeter walls and a diameter-to-depth rat io ranging between 0.5
and 2. The morphological characteristics used in the definition are

A
Figure 3. Samples of typical f engcong karst areas in South China.
represented by digital topography models based on SRTM data. Giant
dolines of the tiankeng scale are numerous. constitl/ting a notable componel1l
of the landscape. Many of them. although smoothed to a degree, still retain
their distinctive closed perimeters. and are so isolated in the topography that
their collapse origins are apparel1l. Other dolines have merged to create
valleys. or have broken at their sides to create amphithealres 0 1110 adjacent
lowland. Collapse and lin-roofing f orms, re-worked to a variable degree.
reveal pal/em .\' that may best be interpreted in terms of disintegration of the
structurally guided underground karSI.

Figure 2. Degrading collapse dolin es. Degradation is by destruction of cliff:"
and accumulation of colluvium. and by breaching of the perimeter due to
progressive un-roofing of connecting cave passages or sUlface flu vial
processes. A : a degrading tiankeng in the Leye karst. Guangxi. B : degraded
collapse dolines (karst windo w~) aligned to the course of a low-gradient
underground river at Sanmenhai Dong, Guangxi; the area between the clifF
in the foreground and the middle-ground is occupied by two collapses thaI
expose fragments of the ca ve river: furth er cave un-roofing and merging of
collapses will creOle a valley.
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inherent to young collapse dolines. Therefore the term "tiankeng"
bears an evolutionary meaning, referring to the youthful stage of
open coll apse doline development (Fig. I).
Th is approac h allows establishing tiankengs as an evolutionary
subtype (s tage) of giant collapse dolines (mega-dolines). Further
geomorphic evolution oftiankengs leads to their degradation, so that
older forms loose the distinctive morphological characteristics of
tiankengs and should better be generica ll y termed as giant collapse
dolines.
Within the morphogenetic approach, two characteristics of
tiankengs are of primary importance:
I. Gigantism of tiankengs. Tiankengs are giant collapse dolines.
Setting up the lower limit for depth and diameter is arb itrary but
necessary, as it is gigantism that relates tiankengs to speci fic
conditions of formation and se parates them from other types of
collapse dolines.
2. Relation to large underground rivers. Tiankengs are collapse
featu res formed over large underground river passages. This
characteristic is linked with gigantism and refers to the specifi c
mechanisms of creating a large underground void that can se rve as a
receptacle fo r a large mass of breakdown materi al. Moreover,
dissolutional removal of material by an underground river is an
important factor for massive breakdown development, the upward
propagation of th e breakdown structu re and its eve ntual open ing to
the grou nd surface.
Both th e gigantism and the large und erground rivers tie
ti anke ngs to humid tropical environments or to situations in other
c limates where allogenic streams are swallowed into karst to
produce large underground river passages. The genetic criterion

se parates tiank engs fro m other giant coll apse fea tures, including
caprock collapses over evapo rates (e.g. in Ca nada and Russia) and
large co llapses over hydrotherma l cavities in a rid regions fo rmed
(e .g. in O man), whi ch do not class ify as ti anke ngs.

LIMESTONE GORGES
Go rges wi th vertical wa ll s, or slot canyo ns, are co mmon landfomls
in many limesto ne ka rst areas. Although the ir fo rm ati on at so me
sites has been attribu ted to ca ve roof collapse, du e to the prese nce o f
obvi ous remn ants of cave morph o logica l features, karst
geomorph ologists generall y tend to avo id recogni zing thi s
mechani sm as be ing of primary importance in gorge developme nt.
Instead, th e primary process behind verti ca ll y wa lled go rges is
believed to be sur fa ce fluvi al entrenchm ent; th e go rge wall s do not
fl are out to va lley s lopes because their degradati on is limi ted by
infiltrati on and redu ced run o ff(Jennin gs, 197 1).
Durin g th e 2005 Tianke ng In vest igat ion Project, two remarkab le
li mestone go rges were observed in the C hongq ing karst, and both
offered un ambiguous evidence of the formation due to roof collapse
of major cavc ri ve r passages. The evidence inc luded the prese nce of
fragments o f form er cave roofs surv ivin g as natural bridgcs in the
otherwise open secti ons of the go rges, and abru pt termi nat ions in
fro nt of maj or trunk cave passages at up strea m and/o r downstrea m
end s of the go rges .
The Sanqi ao (Three Bridges) site is a perfec t exa mpl e of gorge
fonllati on by cave un-roo tin g (F igA A). It has seve ral c lose ly spaced

ti ankengs a ligned on th e co urse of a ri ve r that was fo nn erl y
subterranea n. The tianke ngs are separated by mass ive natu ra l
bridges, that are remnants o f the trunk cave passage. Evo lu tion of the
tiankengs co ntinu es by th eir elongati on a long th e river, whi ch will
eventuall y breach the bridges and merge the tiankengs (Fi gA, C-D).
T ianj ing Go rge (a lso know as the Great Crack, Fig. 4B) has its
downstream end continuin g in to a trun k cave passage through to the
X iaozha i T iankeng. W ithin th e go rge, a remn ant bridge illu strates
th e mechani sm of roof retreat, by which the gorge continu es to
ex tend . Limestone in th e face of the bridge is exposed to weatherin g
at the end of th e go rge, so that the remn ant of cave roof retreats
whil e th e gorge adva nces along th e passage (F ig. SA). Where th e
roof thi ckness above major cave passages is not too grea t, such
latera l roof cuttin g is probabl y the main mechani sm of cave unroofi ng and go rge propagati on, after co ll apses at th e weakest
secti ons have established initi al openin gs (ti ankengs). The process of
face weatherin g inc ludes di sso lution, erosio n, crumbli ng, slab and
block breakdown. The same was observed on one of th e bri dges in
the Sanqi ao site ( Fig. 5B).
These exa mpl es stro ngly support th e conte ntion that gorges have
been fo mled due to un-rooti ng of caves, and th at tianke ngs were
prec urso rs to th e go rge formati on. The un-roofi ng sta rts by a
coll apse and continues th ro ugh lateral roof retreat. Furt her mass ive
collapses alo ng th e course of a tru nk passage are certainl y possible,
progressively fragment ing th e cave and creatin g more fro nts fo r
lateral retreat.

Fig llre 4. Limeslone gorges/armed by un-roojil1g 0/
lrunk cave river passages. A
Sanqiao (Th ree
Bridge.l)' 8 : Tionjillg Gorge (Greal Crack). C and
D : karsl bridges. Ihe remnanls o/Ihe cave roo!
separalil1g open sec lions o./gorge {J/ Sanqiao.
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focused
weathering

UN-ROOFING OF CAVES
During the last decade considerable attention has been given by
many researchers to so-called unroofed (denuded) caves. It was long
ago appreciated that lowering of the karst surface due to ongoing
denudation inevitably results in uncovering and destruction of caves,
but recent works in Slovenia drew specific attention to unroofed
caves (Mihevc, 1996; Mihevc et ai, 1998). Unroofed caves are
recognized as particular surface karst forms, partially transformed by
surface processes. However, the wider role of cave un-roofing within
karst geomorphology is not yet clarified. Broadly speaking, karst
collapses, including tiankengs, are variants of cave un-roofing, as is
the formation of limestone gorges through collapse and lateral roof
retreat.

The role of cave un-roofing in tropical karst
Within the Guangxi karst, an area of typical fengcong stands above a
common bedrock base, which rises from a corrosion plain at baselevel (Fig. 6). A river flows from the plain into a trunk cave passage
that is progressively losing its roof. The cave un-roofing, and the
localised retreat of the limestone hill is one of the geomorphic
processes that cuts the massif to base level. Other cave passages,
when unroofed, create lows in the denuding fengcong topography. It
is likely that the gentle valley above the cave entrance had been
formed by un-roofing of a trunk passage within the anc ient highlevel of the same multi-phase cave system. It is equally like ly th at
un-roofing of other, older passages of this paleo-cave system
contributed to the formation of the present landscape now seen as a
typical fengcong karst. It is suggested that cave un-roofin g plays a
major role in the form ation of tropical karst.

Figure 5. Focused weathering at
the terminations of gorges that
continue into cave passages. A
within the Tianjing Gorge. B
within the Sanqiao site.

Cone and tower karst landscapes (fengcong and fenglin) are
essentially residual karst morphologies, resulting from long-lasting
intense karstification in humid tropical conditions. The formation of
these landscapes has been viewed mainly from the perspective of
surface geomorphic processes. It is commonly accepted that
preferential near-surface dissolution is the primary mechanism
involved, with surface collapse playing only a minor rote (Day,
2004). The cones and towers are considered as erosional remnants
whi le the intervening depress ions and lowlands are the focus of
current karstic dissoluti on and fluvial geomorphic activity.
The morphology of cone and tower karst is extremely variable.
One of the main causes of this variability is a diversity of regional
tectonic evolution and base-level history. Tectonic uplift and baselevel lowering cause rejuvenation of mature landscapes, and the reorganisation and complication of their geomorphic systems; in the
case of karst, this extends to both surface and underground
components. In karst, rejuvenation undergrou nd is a prerequisite for
rejuvenation of the surface topography (Ford & Williams, 1989:
p438). Multiple phases of uplift and base-level shifts, alternating
with prolonged periods of stability, may add considerable
complexity to the geomorphic system (Ford and Williams, 1989:
Fig. 9.34).
Collapse features are indicators of rejuvenation of karst
landscape . Tiankengs are fresh landforms, in which the collapse
origin is readily recognizable. The same app lies to gorges which
have remnants of cave roof (b ridges) or which are directly continued
by cave passages. In mature landscapes, such as typical fengcong
karst, the collapse origin of the fornls is not so obvious from their
morphology, and it can be only inferred from oblique evidence.
Figure 6. Fengcong karst wilh a large
underground river beside a bedrock plain in
Guangxi.
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There are several lines of evidence that support the important
role of cave un-roofing in the formation of fengcong and fenglin
karst terrains :
• Un-roofing of caves is an inevitable consequence of ultimate karst
development. Any void in the rock will be unroofed in the course
of karst denudation. When unroofed , elements of cave
morpho logy integrate into the surface topography. Caves are
therefore precursors of negative landforms in the future
topography.
• Dimensions of cave passages in trop ical cone karst are great
enough to play an important role in surface karst topography when
caves are unroofed . This is directly evidenced by tiankengs and
gorges, which are freshly unroofed caves (F igA). Numerous cave
remnants in mature tropical karst suggest that dimensions of the
caves are comparable with those of major elements of the cone
karst morphology (Fig. 7). Cave explorations made during last
two decades, by the China Cave Project and many other groups,
suggest that typical dimensions of trunk passages are many tens of
metres in width and height but in many places they exceed 100 m.
• The number of cave passages in tropical cone karst is great
enough to play an important ro le in surface karst topography when
underground systems are denuded . The potential of this may be
inferred from the 2800 underground rivers, with a total length
estimated at about 14,000 km, within the 150,000 km 2 of cone
karst in South China (Zhu & Chen, this volume). The total length
of substantial passages in cave systems (inc luding abandoned
passages in upper levels) should be at least several times greater.
This suggests that elements of cave morphology wi ll inevitably
constitute important and common elemen ts of surface topography
when integrated into cone karst landscapes.
• There are many caves remnants, including karst bridges , arches,
truncated passages and unroofed cave gorges, that are
incorporated into modern karst landscapes, many of which are
mature.
• Recognition of the role of cave un-roofing in the fonnation of
cone karst morpho logy is impeded by the problems of
inte rpretation of mature landscapes, in which unroofed remnants
of cave passages are so greatly reworked by surface processes that
their origins are obscured .
In most karst terrains, the depressions and lowlands between the
co nes and towers are mainly interpreted as being fonned by focused
karstic dissolution and fluvial geomorphic activity. In the light of the
above arguments, an alternative interpretation is that a considerable
proportion of them have originated due to the un-roofing of caves.

are just crests between adjacent depressions, although some are
passes retai ni ng fragments of horizontal or inclined tloor.
Whi le not completely rejecting other possibilities, it appears that
the saddles and passes between cones cou ld be relicts of unroofed
cave passages . The ir plan pattern and altitude distribution seem to
general ly conform to an imaginab le pattern of mature branc h-work
cave systems that existed on higher levels, since removed by
denudation ; there is scope for specifically designed morphometric
ana lysis to demonstrate this more sound ly. In most cases, cross
sections and the rel ative arrangement of the saddles fits to this
explanation much better than to subaeria l fluvial origins. Some
cross-sections suggest that they are well preserved remnants of
passage profiles (Fig.8), especia lly where they include hanging wa ll s
(Fig.9).
Traditional decorative arts in southern Chi na can be very
instructive for karst geomorpho logists. Ka rst landscapes are depicted
in artwork in many ways and techniques, and some essential features
of landscapes are often captured and represented there with grea t
expressive power (Fig. 10).

Depressions
Bearing in mind the proven collapse origin of tiankengs and their
geomorphic evolution by degradation), many, if not most, large
dolines recognizable in fengcong karst could be interpreted as
degraded tiankengs. Digital topography mode ls of sample mature
fengcong karst terrains in Guangxi revea l numerous large
depressions and blind va lleys, which cou ld have evo lved from
tiankengs (Fig. 3). The interpretation that most large depressions in
mature fengcong karst are degraded tiankengs (or otherwise
originated as collapse features) is also supported by some observed
densit ies of normal tiankengs in areas experiencing rejuvenation; in
the Leye karst of Guangxi, the Dashiwei group cons ists of 26
tiankengs. Thi s ind icates th at surface collapse could be the prime
origin of large depression s in other fengcong karst areas that have
evolved into mat ure karst landscapes .

Saddles between cones
Integral features of the fengcong karst are saddles (or passes)
between adjacent cones (Fig.6). Although research specifical ly
addressing their nature appears to be unpublished, they are tac itly
understood , within the conventional geomorpho logical thinking, as
being the result of somc sort of surface fluv ial activity, pe rhaps
relicts of a fluvia l paleo-drainage pattern , or of se lective denudation
along structurally weakened zones . Their cross-sections are
common ly V-shaped or U-shaped , allowing various interpretations
regarding shaping processes. In longitudinal profiles, most saddles

Figure 7, Truncated remnants 0/ abandoned cave passages in the karst 0/
Guangxi. A : un-roofing 0/ the cave in the hill on the right will dism ember
the hill and create a new saddle between t1l"0 smaller hills. but it is not clear
if the existing saddle in the centre originated by un-roofing a cave; a remnant
0/ an older saddle lies in tile top 0/ the hill, jllst above the ca ve entrance, and
was form ed by destrllction 0/ a passage at the higher level, now completely
denuded. B breaching 0/ this dramatic karst bridge will complete the
forma /ion ofa swface valley - Ihe resul/ o/lIn-roo./lng a large cave passage.
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former

cave passages

Figure 10. Chinese vases. depietingfengcong andfenglin karsr. Fragments
oj' unroofed passages and degraded riankengs ean be recognised in these
land~capes.

CONCLUSIONS

c

Figure 8. Saddles and passes ill the fenglill karst south of Guilin. Their
shapes and positions in the topography suggest that these forms mav be
remnants of almost completely destroyed cave mOJphoiogies. When
eventually unroofed. a fossil cave in a hill on rhe righr of rhe photo B will
creare a new saddle rhar furth er dismembers the hill.

A morphogenetic approac h is suggested to define tiankeng as a
typological category. Tiankengs are g iant collapse dolines formed
over large river caves, with continuous precipitous perimeter and a
d iamete r-to-depth ratio between 0.5 and 2.0 . The term bears an
evolutionary meaning, referring to the youthfu l stage of collapse
doline development. Both the large size and the association with
large underground ri vers tie tiankengs largely to humid tropica l
e nvironments. Th is criterion also separates tiankengs from other
types of g iant co llapse feat ures, such as caprock collapses over
evapo rates or large collapses over hydrothermal cavities.
It is suggested that cave un-roofing through surface collapse may
be a large-scale mechanism that plays a signi ficant, probably major,
role in th e formation of fengcong and fengl in karst terrains. It is
probably the major mechan ism of origin of large depressions (most
of which evolved from tiankengs), gorges and valleys, though other
geomorphic processes certa inly contribute to shapi ng and maturation
of the landscapes and eventually obscure any ori gins as unroofed
caves. Many sadd les between hills and towers in fengcong and
fenglin karst may owe th eir origin to cave un-roofing. This view of
the important role of cave un-roofing in tropical karst morphogenesis
is strongly supported by multiple evidence from various relicts of
former caves integrated into the karst topography and recogni zable
even in mature landscapes.
Acknowledgement of the important and large-scale role of cave
un-roofing in the format ion offengcong and fenglin karst opens new
possibilities for morphometric analysis of such terrains and for
reconstruction of their geomorphic evolution.
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Some large dolines in the Dinaric karst
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A bstr act: The ma in characteristics of th e Dinaric karst are a ll kind of depress ions, not only po ljes and
dolines, but also collapse dol ines and sim ilar forms. Some exa mpl es of such forms of large dimens ions are
located on the hi gher karst plateaus (Pokljuka, Jelovica, Sneznik in Slovenia), on the contact karst
(Skocja nske Jame), o n th e levels above poljes (Crveno Jezero above the Imots ko Polje), and behind large
karst springs (Unska Koli sevka above Malni sp rings) . Slovene term s for karst depressions are defin ed .
Key words: karst geo morphology, depress ion, co ll apse do line, Dinaric ka rst.
(Received November 2005)
Karst depressions are th e mo st characteri stic features of the Dinari c
karst, which covers the region between th e Friu li pla in in the
no rthwest and the Albanian mo untain s in the southeast. These
include are not only do li nes, uva las and po lj es, but also coll apse
dol ines and other depressio ns that are simi lar to collapse dol ines
(Kranjc, 2004). In practice, it is often difficu lt to disting uish a real
collapse doline from other types of karst depress ion . It is eve n more
difficult in the case of the older featu res, whic h have been modified
by corrosion and other surface processes, and where the primary
origin is no lon ger c lear.
On th e Kras plateau (from where the term karst origi nates), a
typi cal exam ple of an active co ll apse doline that has a river across its
fl oo r is Ve lika Dolina (G reat Doline) (Fig. I ). It is situated very
close beh ind th e po nor wh ere th e Reka Ri ve r di sa ppears into th e
caves of Skocjanske Jame ( Kranj c, 1997,2004) . The do line mouth
measures 170 x 300 m and th e depth is 155 m. There are mo re
co llapse do lines o n the Kras pl atea u; so me are larger than Velik a
Dolina, but they do not reach the undergrou nd .

THE KONTA AND DRAGA DOLINE TYPES
There are many large and deep depression s on the higher Dinari c
and Pre-A lpine p latea us. Some of these cou ld have a collapse
origin, o r co llapse process at least pl ayed an important role in their
genesis. O ne important type of depression is known as a konta; this
is a local name, but it does appear in the Slovene karst tenni nology
(Ga ms, 1973). A konta is a c losed karst dep ressio n, like a doline,
th at has bee n remodelled during Ple istoce ne g lac iation. Thus it is
viewed amo ng g lac iokarsti c landforms, o r as a polygenetic karst
depression o f mul tiple origins. It is difficu lt to dec ide if th e original
depression was a so lution or a co llapse doline. On the floor of a
ko nta , thi ck unco nsolidated sedim ent (no rm all y of glacia l till ) has
acc umul ated, and creates a loca l aq ui fer , so th at sma ll springs
occ ur. The combination of good soil and reli ab le wa ter is the basis
for the econo m ic use of the konta in farm ing. A good example is
th e konta of Kranj ska Pl an ina o n the Pokljuka pl atea u, which is
Ll sed as a slimmer mou ntain pasture (F ig. 2).
Similar large depress ions appea r a lso on the lower Dinari c
platea us. T hese are not considered as g lacioka rstic landforms
beca use there was no overall glac iatio n on th ese plateaus, with the
excepti o n o f some sma ll-sca le, loca l ice. This type of depression is
locall y kn ow n as a do l o r a draga . It is aga in not c lea r if the o ri gi nal
fo rm was a so luti o n doline or if it is a po lygenetic fo nn as an
intensive ly remode ll ed collap e doline. A ltho ugh these plateaus
were not g lac iated during th e Pl eistoce ne, the c limate then was
sharp, and frost shatterin g was more intensive. A good exampl e of
such a depression i the Smrekova Draga (Spruce T ree Doline) o n
the plateau of Trnovski Gozd. Its rim stands at an a lti tude of 12501400 m (Roj sek, 1995). It is abo ut 1500 m in diameter, reaching a
depth of 150-300 m. There are no rock wa ll s that can be evidence of
a co ll apse o ri gi n. T he so uth ern slopes reach thc hi g hest and are very
steep, while the northe rn slopes are more gentle. The approximate
3
vo lume is IBM m During the last Ple istoce ne g lac iat io n, a small
glac ier fro m the nea rby mo untai n of Golak reached th e draga, and
left till on its fl oo r. Accordin g to Habi t (1968), ice sho uld have
fi lled th e who le depress io n at th e peak of th e glaciation, remodellin g
and deepenin g it by about 100 m, by mec hanical and chemical

processes. Some of these large Dinaric depressions have steep rocky
slopes, and there are entrances to cave or sha fts on the fl oo rs of
others. Whether these are or are not co llapse do li nes, such fO nTIS and
fea tures are not typical of no rma l soluti o n doli nes.

HY DROLOGY OF THE COLLAPSE HOLINES
Velika dolin a (F ig. I) is an active coll apse do line in a hydrolog ical
se nse, as a ri ve r fl ows across its fl oor, w ith in th e cave syste m of
Skocjanske Jame. Typ icall y, the bottom of a co llapse do line is fil led
with bou lders, breakdown debris and other mechanical weath erin g
prod ucts. On ly in so me cases is it poss ible to find a connection to the
undergro und water cou rse. Downstream of Skocjanske Jame there is
th e co ll apse do line of Ri snik (Lynx Do line). In plan thi s measu res
540 x 360 m, while its depth is 74 m. The cave passages carrying the
Reka River lie 160 m benea th the doline fl oo r (Mihevc, 200 I).
Another great col lapse do lin e, Unska Ko lisevka (Do line of Unec),
lies immedi ately behind th e karst springs of Malni , not fa r from
Postojna . The do line's ma ximum depth is 119 m and th e strea m
feeding the Malni springs passes thro ugh 33 m beneath its floo r.
The collapse doline of Crveno Jezero (Red La ke), nea r the town
of Imotski, Dalm at ia, Croatia, is a s pecial case (Bahun , 2000). Its
maximum depth is 528 m, and it is fill ed with water 287 m deep
(F ig. 3). It had been thought that th e water level in Crveno Jezero
corresponds to th e regional piezometri c water level and th at sma ll
fis sures provided th e o nl y effective co nn ection between the wa ter of
the co llapse doline and the host aquifer (K un aver, 1959). However,
recent diving exp lorations have found large o penings in th e

Figure I . Skoejonske Jome: fh e col/apse dolin es of Velika Dolino alld Mala
Dolina. and Skocjal1 ,·il/age. (PllVfO: Skocjol/ske Jame Regiol/ol Park)
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Figure 2. Kranjska Plan ina konta. a glaciokarstic depression used for
summer pasture.

submerged walls of the doline and cave entrances at its floor
(Garasic, 2000). These conduits a llowing water to flow in and out,
and through the doline.
The topograph ic locations of collapse dolines does relate to
patterns of underground water flow. Man y of them are on the karst
plateaus, on reasonably levelled surfaces. Dolines on the high
plateaus are high above the piezometric levels, and high above the
main underground streams. Conseq uentl y most of these great
depressions do not have the characteristics (or at least do not have
enough characteristics) to be classified among the collapse dolines
(that form by collapse into cave passages). Their collapse origins
remain open to debate.
Collapse dolines that lie rel ative ly close to undergro und streams
are situated either close behind karst springs (such as Unska
Koli sevka above the Malni springs) or immediate ly downstream of
ponor caves (such as Velika Dolina at Skocjanske Jame). They are
situated also on surfaces where the underground streams are
relatively near the surface (such as Risnik on the Kras, and Crveno
Jeze ro above the margin of the Imots ki po lje). It appears that the
larger coll apse dolines only deve lop where there is a large
underground ri ver.

DIMENSIONS OF SOME COLLAPSE DOLINES
Smrekova Draga, on the plateau of Trnovski Gozd, has a volume of
IBM m3 , and is probabl y the greatest such depression in Sloveni a.
But according to the Slovene karst terminol ogy it is a konta, which
is a glaciokarstic depression and is not a collapse doline.
Volumes of collapse dolines on the Dinaric karst around
Logatec, north of Postojna, have been calculated (Sustersic, 1973).
The highest va lue was 2. 75M m3 , for Laska Kukava (Doline of
Laze), but these results are not fully reliable, and may be
underestimated by about 30%. They are therefore much smaller than
the great Chinese tiankengs, of which Xiaozhai , Hao long and
Dashiwei have volumes of 11 9, 11 0 and 67 M m 3 respectively (Zhu
& Chen, thi s volume).
On the Kras plateau the greatest collapse dolines are Senik ( Ha y
Barn) near the village of Nabrezina, (Aurisina in Italian), and Veliki
Dol (G reat Doline) near the vi ll age of Avber. Senik measures 770 x

650 m across its rim, and has a mean maxi mum depth of 50 m; it has
a vo lume of 9.89M m3 or 11 .2M m3 , depending upon the definition
of the rim . Veliki Dol , near Avber, is an e longated depression of600
x 350 m, with a mean maximum depth of 70 m; its volume is
calculated as 7.18M m] In the caves of Skocjanske Jame, Velika
Do lina and Mala Dolina, together with the two smaller collapse
dolines of Sapendol and Li sicina, have a co mbined vo lume of 6.2 M
m 3 . Further out in the Kras, the largest collapse doline is Radvanj
(9 M 111 \ followed by Globocak (4 .6M m3), Bukovnik ( 1.5M m3)
and Risnik (1.5M m3) ( Mihevc 200 I).
There are no pub lished data on the volume of Crveno Jezero. A
rough estimation can be calcu lated fro m the depth of 520 m, th e
dimensions of th e upper rim of 450 x 400 m, and the diameters at
water level of 21 0 x 180 m. This gives a value of at least 25M m3 ,
though figures of 30M m3 have bee n qu oted.

TERMINOLOGY
When using English, the Slovenes also use the international term
collapse doline, irrespective of the type of a collapse doline or
whether there is a specia l tenn for it that is used in the Slovene
language. According to th e Slovene Karst Terminology (Gams,
1973), the language has II synonyms for a collapse doline: dol.

dolina, draga, kolesevka, kolisevka, konla, ko.selevc, kukava,
udorna dolina, udorna vrtaca, and udornica.
The terms dol and dolina are very clear. In the largest sense dol
means down, as opposed to up that is a hill or mountain. Dolina
means a valley, cove ring all the types of valleys, from broad river
va ll eys to the small close depressions on karst. The expressions
udorna dolina, udorna vrtaca, and udornica originated from udor;
this mea ns coll apse. The origin and meaning of the other tern1S is not
so clear. In co lloquial language some of these terms do mean
collapse doline in the strict sense of the word, while the others cover
the large palette from doline and collapse do line to uva la and polj e.
These comments on th e Slovene language must also apply in th e
other languages of people living on karst. There are many words for
the sa me phenomenon, and on the other hand the sa me tenn ca n
mea n a set of diffe rent phenomena. A good example is the word
jama: in Slovene, this means a hori zontal cave, while in the Croatian
and Serbian languages it means a vertical sha ft .
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Abstract: Tiankengs are form ed most common ly by the collapse of bedrock into underlying caves th at
conta in active rivers. The collapse propagates itself by blocking and diverting the underground streams, so
that hydraulic gradients become steeper and the so lutional and erosional capacities are enhanced. Most of
the vo lume of a tiankeng is produced by removal of mass by the cave streams. A large and fluctu ating
di sc harge is most favorable. As diversion passages form and enlarge, they fost er furth er collapse and
diversion . Stress release around the collapse enco urages the opening of new fractures with trends that differ
from regional fracture patterns. These processes account for the large scale of tiankengs in comparison to
the original cave passages.
Keywords: Karst, do line, collapse, hydraulic

(Received November 2005)
Tiankengs are large karst depressions with nearly vertical walls and
a mean depth and diameter typica ll y more than 100 m each (Z hu and
Zhang, 1995; Zhu and C hen, 2005). Their type area is in southcentral Ch ina, where the largest and most abundant tiankengs are
located (Fig. I). Most tiankengs contain act ive cave strea ms at the ir
bases, or show evidence that si mil ar streams we re present in the
recent geol ogic past (Fig. 2; Senior, 1995). Although other origins
are possible, collapse into cave strea ms must be considered the
leading process oftiankeng development. This paper investigates the
pertinent physica l and chemical processes and provides se veral field
exa mples .

FIELD OBSERV A TlONS
Two active field examples from the karst of sou th ern Indiana, USA ,
are used here to illustrate th e processes that appear to produce
tiankengs. This karst area is devel oped on ea rly Ca rboniferous
limestones an d dolomites with a mean dip of about 0.3 0 to the
southwest. The carbonate rocks have been dissected to a maximum
of about 50 m by through-flowing ri ve rs, to fo rm an extensive karst
plain typified by closely clustered dolines. Both of the Indiana
exa mples are small rel ati ve to tiankengs, but th ey provide easy
access for viewing the esse nti al processes.

Figure 2. Th e downs/ream end of/he river cave Di Feng Dong. a/the base of
Xiaozhai Tiankeng. Chongqing. China. Th e stream jlow shown here is at
madera Ie jlow bur represel7ls ollly whal is left after wilhdrawal of walerfor a
hydroelectric plant. Xiaozhai is probably the world 's largesltiankeng. with a
voillme 1.6 limes grealer than tl1at of Doshi wei Tiankeng.

Wesley Chapel Gulf

Figure I. Dashiwei Tiankeng. Gllangxi, China, is lip
an opening 600 x 420 m.

/0

613 m deep and has

Lost River, with a drainage area of roughly 400 km 2, is the largest
stream that lies entirely within the southern Indiana karst (Malott,
1932; Bassett, 19 76). The downstream hal f of the basin consists
mainly of subsurface drainage that is partly accessible through cave
entrances. Exploration and dye tracing show that the present
underground paths of the water devi ate considerably from the former
bed of the river, whi ch is now dry (Fig. 3).
Wesley C hapel Gulf is the larges t karst depression in the basin
(Fig. 4). Its walls are nearly vertical along most of its perimeter. The
depression is broad, with an area of 3.4 hectares (about 300 m x 100
m), but it has only about 10m of relief from its a llu viated floor to its
hi ghest rim. No one would mistake this shallow depression for a
tiankeng, but it shares many of the physical characteristics of
actively forming tianken gs .
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Lost River basin, Indiana

Figure 3. Map of the Lost River basin of southern Indiana, USA, showing the
location of Wesley Chapel Gulf (WC) in relation to sUI/ace drainage and dye
traces (modifledJi'om Bassell. 1976).

Three caves are access ibl e from entrances around the walls of
the Gulf. Recent discoveries from another entrance nearby have so
far accounted for more than 30 km of mapped passages, all of which
lie no more than 20-30 m below the land surface. This system
extends westward fTom Wesley Chapel Gulf for severa l kilometres.
The Gulf and surrounding caves are located near the contact of two
thin-bedded limestones, the cherty St. Louis Limestone and the
overlying purer Ste. Genevieve Limestone. Collapse blocks are
typ ically thin slabs .
The discharge through and around Wesley Chapel Gulf varies
from about 0.3 to 4 m3/sec (extrapolated from data by Bassett,
1976). During low flow , water dra ins around and beneath the Gu lf
without appearing at the surface. During high flow the Gulf is
flooded, and that is the source of the thick alluvium that covers its
rather flat floor. The Gulf therefore has the geomorphic character of
a polj e, but without the size or the structural guidance that is typica l
of poljes. As cave development progresses, the Gulf widens by
collapse around its perimeter. This collapse in turn forces the water
to seek alternate routes, which perpetuates the tendency for further
collapse. The entire Lost River Cave consists of multiple routes for

Figllre 4. Map and profile of Wesley Chapel Gulf and related caves, Ji'om
surveys by Molotl (1932). updated by R.L. Powell. Indiana Geological
Survey.

water with many overflow passages formed by periodic floodwaters .
Accessible cave passages are general ly less than 10m in width and
he ight (Fig. 5), and it is c lear that co ll apse of a single passage could
not produce a depression as broad as Wesley Chapel Gu lf.

Blue Spring Cave
The processes that operate at Wesley Chapel Gulf are even more
clearly revealed at Blue Spring Cave, 18-20 km to the north (Fig. 6).
This cave is a large dendritic stream system with a total of 34 km of

Figure 5. One of the
main strealll passages in
Lost River Cave in low
flow.
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mapped passages. It is located mainly in the massive, prominently
jointed Salem Limestone, which produces large collapse blocks
instead of thin slabs. It is overlain by the thin-bedded, cherty and
sha ly lower strata of the St. Louis Limestone . The main stream has a
maximum discharge of more than 10 m3/sec and a minimum of only
about 0.1 mJ/sec (measurements by the authors) . The cave drains an
area of about 30 km 2 •
As the cave en larged, the main stream passage collapsed at a
junction with a major tributary, to form a large compound doline
(Fig. 7). The main passage in this area has a width and height of
about to m, and the land surface lies an average of 20-25 m above
the passage ceiling. The collapse material bas a low enough
permeability that it eventually forced both the main stream and its
tributary to develop alternate routes around it. The sequence of
coll apse and diversion is clearer than at Wesley Chapel Gulf, but the
surface depression is much smaller and has no flat floor.
The diversion routes now form a labyrinth of passages, known as
the Maze, which has a total length of about 1.5 km (Fig. 8). Nearly
all of these passages are joint-guided fissures in the Salem
Limestone. The total relief in the Maze is about 20 m, about half of
which lies below the present water table. Its passages have irregula r
ceiling heights and contain pools up to 10 m deep. Today the entire
combined flow of the main cave stream and its tributary passes
through the Maze. Its passages are small enough that water fills them
entirely during severe floods, so they continue to grow and multiply.
The orientation of solution facets (scallops) in the wa ll s of the
Maze show that some of the water has traveled through the
breakdown as well as around it on both sides . Water from the main
stream now bypasses the collapse around the northeastern side,
while water from the tributary follows southwesterly bypas routes.
The passage pattern shows that originally most of the flow from the
main stream also drained around the southwestern side. The collapse
and diversion appears to date from the late Pleistocene at least
100,000 years ago. This estimate is based on dating of correlative
passages in other caves, including Mammoth Cave, Kentucky, 175
km south in an extension of the same karst (Gra nger et ai, 200 I).
As shown in Figure 7, the deepest dolines overlie the collapse in
the main cave passage, but many of the shallower ones seem to show
no relation to the passages beneath. The thin-bedded St. Louis
Limestone tends to provide lateral paths for vadose water, in
preference to vertical paths. Many dolines in the St. Louis are
en larged by the removal of material to points where the water is able
to descend vertically into the underlying Salem Limestone. Also,
some dolines have formed over seconda ry coll apse zones in and
around the Maze.
The Sa lem Limestone contains two prominent joint sets with
average trends about 10° counterclockw ise from east-west and
north-south. These trends are roughly parallel to the regional dip and
strike. The local dip direction and angle vary throughout the cave but
have no apparent effect on the joint patterns. The overall passage
orientation in the cave follows the same pattern as the joints. More
than half of the passage length is gu ided by the dip-oriented joints,
and a much smaller percentage follows the strike-oriented joints.
These trends are shown in the rose di agram of individual pas age
segments, obtained from the survey data for the entire cave and
weighted by length (Fig. 9) . However, if only the passages in the
Maze are considered, a di fferent pattern emerges. In the Maze, mu ch
of the passage length has the same trends as those in the rest of the
cave, but even greater lengths are oriented at angles about 15-25° to
e ither side of the dip-oriented trend. As a result, many passage
segments in the Maze intersect at acute and obtuse angles.
There are two possibilities for the difference in passage trends
between the Maze and the rest of the cave. It is most likely that
stresses in the vicinity of the collapse have produced additional
joints with trends that are not present elsewhere. A less plausible
explanation is that the diversion passages simply follow existing
joints that were not utilized by the main passages until they could be
enlarged by stress re lease around the collapse. The " new" joints are
roughly radial and tange ntial to the main collapse zone, which
suggests that the directions of most of the Maze passages are related
to stress pattern s produced directly by the collapse. Development of

Blue Spring Cave. Indiana
400 m to spring

t
I

N

active stream --"'passages
relict upper levels
,
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Figure 6. Map of Blue Spring Cave, Indiana. The shaded area shows the
location of a maze of diversion passages around an extensive collapse zone.
(Map by A. Palmer. D. Chase, M. Palmer. T. Hall and others.)

Figure 7. Map of the Maze. Blue Spring Cave. and its relation to compound
dolines at the sUlface. Cave passages are delin eated with black lines. The
shaded areas are depress ions and the dark gray areas are doline ponds.
Arrows indicate jlow directions in the cave. The lIIain stream entersji'om the
right and exits at upper leji. Th e major tributCIIY enters from the bottom of
the map. The major collapse is located beneath the line of deepest do lines in
the middle of the map. Conrow'S are in feet. a f intervals of IOfeet (= 3 111).

new joints can be important in aiding the diversion of cave streams
around coll apse zones. If simi lar stresses are present around the
collapses that form tiankengs, the resulting fractures may help to
define some of the vertical walls of these depressions.

Figure 8. A passage in fh e Ma::e of Blue Spring Cave during lo w jlow.
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Passage trends , Blue Spring Cave, Indiana
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entire cave
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Figure 9. Rose diagram comparing passage trends in the Maze with those in
lhe entire Blue Spring Cave. The lengths in each sector are summatIOns 0/
the lengths/or each passage segment in the survey data.

GENETIC PROCESSES
The dolines described above have an origin that involves not only
bedrock collapse, but also hydraulic processes, dissolution, and
erosion. Most of these processes can be quantified, wh ich helps to
support the concepts and also to show that the observations of smal l
dolines app ly as well at the huge scale oftiankengs.

Nature of bedrock collapse
The largest tiankengs have a much greater volume than any known
cave room. To account for the large mass of material that has been
removed from a tiankeng, much more than collapse into a single
cave passage is required. Collapse of a cave produces a jumble of
rock that occupies about 20-40% more volume than the original
opening. As the collapse propagates upward, the blocks eventually
fill the avai lable space so that further coll apse is greatly diminished
or halted entirely (Sustersic, 1984). In the breakdown pile in Figure
10, note the loose packjng of the upper blocks and the proximity of
the intact ceil ing above them. If only a few ceiling blocks fall Into a
cave, there is no change in overall cross-sectional area. Space is
neither created nor filled , but is simply redistributed. There is greater
resistance to underground stream flow because the open ings are
smaller than the original passage. If bedrock collapse is the only
active process, even if it extends all the way to the surface, any
resulting karst depression is smaller than the original collapsed cave.

If the collapse continues and the cave ceiling migrates upward,
eventually the top of the breakdown pile may become inaccessible
even to floodwaters. As a result, the only space avai lable for the
stream flow is the lower sections of the breakdown pi Ie. This part of
the pile has the lowest permeability, because small breakdown
fragments tend to filter down between the larger blocks and fill
much of the space. Shaly beds tend to crumble into small chips that
can clog the openings between blocks of more competent bedrock.
Sediment and soil from the surface may contribute to the pore
filling. If material is removed from the bottom of the pile by erosion
and dissolution, much of the space is re-filled by material subsiding
from above. The size of the surface depression depends almost
entirely on the volume of material carried away by the cave stream.

Hydraulic processes
As collapse material accumulates in a cave, the hydraulic efficiency
is reduced considerably. A steeper hydraulic gradient is required to
transmit water through a collapse zone than through the original
unobstructed passage, and therefore the water tends to pond at the
upstream side of the obstruction to provide the necessary gradient.
The amount of hydraulic head that is lost across a constriction in
a water-filled cave passage is illustrated in Figure II . In thi s figure
the constriction is simplified to a single narrow tube that interrupts
the main passage. The total head loss through the narrow tube is
shown in relation to the di scharge and to the ratio of passage
diameters. The hydraulic gradient in the unobstructed passage is
very small compared to that in the narrow tube. The total head loss
(6h) across the constriction is shown on the left axis of the graph.
This is how high the water would have to rise at the upstream end of
the con triction to allow the water to pass through . But since the
enti re passage is already water-fi lled, 6h would be represented as
pressure head, which is the height to which water would rise in a
well that penetrates the cave passage.
For example, if the passage diameter constricts from 2 m to 0.5
m, d 1/d2 = 4. If the discharge (Q) = 3 cubic metres per second, the
head would rise almost 30 m higher at the upstream end of the
constriction than at the downstream end . Such steep gradients are
only intermittent, as they are likely to occur on ly during large floods.
It is during those times that the water would be most likely to form
bypass routes through the network of joints and partings around the
constriction .

Figure 10. Collapse at a passage
intersection in Mammoth Cave.
Kenttlchy. The strata are similar
in age and character to those in
Lost River Cave.
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The head loss caused by the co nstri ction is composed of several
parts : the line loss, which is the head di ffe renc e th at is necessary to
move the water throu gh the narrow tube, and the IDeal losses, which
rep rese nt the head cons umed by changes in velocity (e ither
magnitude or flow direction). Loca l losses occ ur at any convergence,
divergence, bend, obstructi on, or junction . T he line loss is computed
by
<"1h l;n< = (v 2 I' L) / (2 d g)
where v = mean flow veloc ity, f = friction factor, L = fl ow distance,
d = passage diameter, an d g = gravi tation a l field stre ngth. Any
compatibl e system of units may be used. The friction factor (f),
which has no units, is about 0 .03-0 .05 in a typical ca ve passage.
Reports of fie ld measurem ents in caves often cite f va lues as high as
100, but these include a ll the local losses, includin g those ca used by
breakdown. This eq uation can be modified fo r non-circul ar cross
sectio ns, but the details are unnecessary here.
2
Local head losses are a ll proportional to v • They must be
computed with the aid of experimental coefficie nts , which can be
found in most books on fluid mec hani cs. Local head losses can also
be estim ated from changes in momentum , which means that any
change in ve loc ity (d ue e ither to variatio ns in cross-section al area o r
to curvature of flow) will contribu te to the local head loss. Local
head losses in Figure 11 are caused on ly by co nvergence of water
into the narrow tube and divergence at the end of the tube. D uring
high fl ow, these may exceed the line loss. No coeffi cie nts are
available for cave breakdow n, but the concept of head loss by itse lf
is suffici ent for geo logica l interpretation. Wh en o ne conside rs the
many co nstri ctions, enlargements, branches, and curves th at the
wate r mu st negotiate in a breakdown pile, it is obvious that the head
loss will be much greate r than that shown in Figure I I.
Because a ll head losses increase wi th the sq uare of the fl ow
velocity, hydraulic grad ients are steepest during floods , especially in
constrictions where the cross-sectional area is sma ll. During low
fl ow, a cave stream may be able to pass easily throu gh a breakdow n
pile. But during fl oods, when the discharge is at least hundreds of
times g reater, the water w ill po nd severe ly o n the upstream side of
the breakdown pil e. T hi s imposes a hi gh pressure on the surro undin g
bedrock, and a steep hydra ulic g rad ient across the bo ulder pile and
any o penin gs that bypass it. Enl argement of diversion passages
arou nd the breakdown is most rap id at th ese times.

Dissolution rates
When water ponds upstream from a coll apse or other passage
co nstricti on, considerable press ure can bui Id up (Fig. I I).
Aggressive water from the cave is forced into all availab le open in gs
in the surrounding bedrock, which rapidl y form s a netwo rk of
en larged fissures. Because of the steep hydrau lic g rad ient, th ere is a
tendency for many of these openings to bypass the constric ti on.
Co nsider the system of bypass routes where Q = d isc harge (cm]/
sec), b = lo ng dim ens ion of the fissure cross sec ti on (c m), and L =
fissure length (cm). Most such fi ss ures are short , wi th fai rl y large
initia l wid ths. A fissure in limestone with Q/bL > 0.001 cm/sec will
enlarge at the maximum possible rate a llowed by the water
chem istry (Pal mer, 1991). A ll fi ss ures that exceed this va lue wi ll
enl arge at roughl y eq ua l rates . For refe rence, cons ider a typi cal
fissure where b = 100 cm and L = 10,000 cm. A discharge (Q) of I
Llsec is needed for it to reach the maximum enl arge men t rate. Thi s
may not be achieved du ring low fl ow, but during periodic floods a
la rge number of fissures cou ld sustain this amoun t of disch arge. The
result is a maze of intercon nectin g passages in whic h all fissures
enlarge at roughly uniform rates of abo ut 0.001-0. 1 cm/yr,
depending o n the water chem istry. The amo unt of annua l growth
also depends on how long the floodwate r condit ions persist durin g
the year. Eve n where new passages are not formed, the stream will
dissolve the breakdow n blocks and all ow more to come down from
above. For further discussion , see Palmer (1991,2002).
To achieve high dissolution rates at and around the co ll apse
zone, cave water must arri ve whi le still considerably unde rsaturated
with th e loca l carbonate minerals. Fie ld measurements show that the
degrees of calcite and dolomite saturation almost invaria bl y decrease
with increasing discharge (see example in Fig. 12). In many cave
strea ms the low-flow wa ter is supersaturated, owin g to loss of
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ca rbon dioxide to the surface thro ugh cave entrances and smaller
openin gs. Even in th ese caves, th e water beco mes aggress ive during
fl oods and retain s lo w saturation levels for lon g distances into th e
aquifer (Palmer, 2002).
The negative slo pe of SI vs. stage in Figure 12 is typ ica l of cave
streams. From thi s re lati onsh ip it is possible to show that th e
dissolut ion rate varies with at least th e seco nd power of the flow
ve locity. However, this single field exampl e does not apply
everywhere. Nevertheless, th e impact of periodic flooding on
dissolution rate is clear.

Erosion rates
The erosive fo rce (F) on an o bject exposed to a turbu lent strea m = Cd
P v 2A/2, where p = water density, v = water ve loci ty, A = crosssectional area of the object perpendi cular to the flow, and Cd = drag
coefficien t (experimental). For a typica l rectangular breakdown
block with a fl at side facing into the flow , Cd - 1.2. The depend ence
o f F on v 2 is simil ar to that of head loss in turbu lent fl ow.
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As show n by small scallop lengths, flow veloc ities of severa l
metres per second are common in cave passages during floods (see
Curl, 1974). A scallop length of one centimetre (a typ ical minimum
in most passages) indicates a flow ve locity of roughly 3.5 m/sec. The
effective we ight of a limestone block immersed in water is about
62% of its weight in ai r. The drag fo rce exerted by water moving at
3.5 m/ sec (about 1200 newtons) would equal the effective weight of
an immersed cube of limestone of about 45 cm on each side. It is
likely that this force could move the block eve n uphill (depending on
its position relative to other blocks). Figure 13 shows blocks of
sandstone more than a cub ic metre in vo lume that have been lifted
up steep slopes by fl oodwaters .
During low flow the drag force is a tiny fractio n of what it is
during floods , and little erosion can take place. The resistance of a
block to erosion is a lso greater if it is not totally immersed in water,
or if it is we ighed down by other blocks . Thus, in a breakdown pile,
mechanical removal of the debris in a collapse pile takes place
mainly during the greatest fl oods.

CONCLUSIONS
A tiankeng evolves in severa l stages: ( 1) undergrou nd diversion of a
large sur face river to fo rm a cave; (2) localized collapse of the main
stream passage; (3) increasing hydraulic grad ients and flow
ve locities through the collapse material; (4) acce lerated dissolution

and erosion of the collapse material , especia lly during floods; (5)
develop men t of floodwater bypass routes; and (6) additional
collapse, not only where breakdown blocks have been removed by
dissolution, but also into the growing network of diversion passages.
Stage 6 leads back to stage 3 in a continuing loop.
Eve n where the cave at the base of a tiankeng shows no evidence
for multiple branches, it is like ly that mo t of th e area directly
beneath the depression has been affected by development of
diversion channel s and col lapse into them. These processes probably
account fo r the large floor areas of tiankengs.
The ori gin of diversion passage is aided by the opening of
fractures, both old a nd new, as the result of stress release during
co llapse. New fractures can form that have trends different from
those elsewhere in the region.
When a cave stream is obstructed by co llapse, the hydraulic head
at the upstream end rises with the square of the flow veloc ity. The
erosive force increases in the same way. Dissolution rates in cave
streams a lso va ry strongly wi th ve locity. All of these processes are
therefo re highly sensitive to discharge. The large vo lume of a
tiankeng therefore depends strong ly o n the accelerated di sso lution
and eros ion during floods .
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Abstract: The karst of Xin gwen , China, contains the Xiaoyanwan tiankeng, alongside the degraded
tiankeng of Dayanwan and also the potential collapse chambers in the Zhucaojing cave system. These three
sites appear to represe nt an evo lutiona ry sequence, whereby a tiankeng develop s from mUltiple cave
collapses, and subsequently degrades to the profile of a large do line.
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The karst of Xingwen is cut into an escarpment of limestone in
southern Sichuan, China. One segment of the escarpment is drained
by long and active caves that lie beneath an ex tensive system of
large, older, abandoned passages, in a sequence of limestone 350 m
thick dipping at about 50 to the south. The surface topography is
essentially a splendid karst of dolines and low cone hi ll s that is
broken by areas of stone forest.

THE XING WEN KARST
The spectacu lar tiankeng of Xiaoyanwan lies at the hea rt of the
Xin gwen karst. Adjacent to it, a secnd tiankeng and a large cave
system are genetically related to it.

Xiaoyanwan tiankeng
Th is fine example of a mature tiankeng is a huge collapse doline
ringed almost completely by vertical limestone cliffs over 100 m
hi g h (Fig. I). It is almost circular in plan, 625 m long and 475 m
acro ss, and its rim cuts throu gh twelve conical hill s and the
intervening solution do lines within the karst. The highest point on
the rim cliffs stands 248 m above the lowest po int in the tiankeng,
while the lowest colon the rim is still 178 m above the tianken g
floor. Its vo lume is therefore about 36M m 3
Though the upper half of the tiankeng profi le has vertical cliffs,
th e lower half tapers to a small , dry, gra ss- floored apex . Most of th e
lower slopes are ramps of sc ree that are covered by thin soi l and
vegetation , though there are some active runs of bare rock debris.
Significantly, these lower slopes across the northern side of the
tiankeng are broken by two bedroc k cliffs (Fig. 2) ; the lower cliff is
natura l, but the upper scar has been enhanced by a vehic le track cut
into it; small banks of scree stand between success ive cliffs.

The perimeter of Xiaoyanwan is breached by four large cave
entrances, each opening at the foot of the vertical cliffs. Each cave
passage is about 60 m wide and at least 40 III high (Fig. 3), though
the entrances into the tiankeng are modified by flarin g of the roof
due to weathering and spalling and are also partly obscu red by large
banks of breakdown debri s be low th e overlying c liffs. All four caves
are very o ld, abandoned, phreatic passages (Waltham & Will is,
1993; Walth am et ai , 1993 ; Zhu et a i, 1995). The three passages on
the west side appear to be successive or contemporary routes of the
trunk draina ge out of the Z hucaoj ing cave system, though only the
Xiang Shui passage can now be followed bac k into the main cave.
The lllain passage of Tiencuan Dong opens in the east side of
Xiaoyanwan, but a lower level passage through Spider Cavel11 is
choked by breakdown under the edge of the tiankeng. The
relati onships, convergences and intersection s of these three in let
passages from the west and th e two outlet passages to the east have
been lost by the tiankeng collapse; there lllay well be other passages
obscured beneath th e breakdown at the level of Sp ider Cave rn.
The surface of Xiaoyanwan is now dry, and swallows all direct
rainfall as percolation. However, its rock floor lies unseen beneath
its fill o f breakdown debris . A segment of Xin gwe n's ma in
underground river ( from th e Xia Dong sink to the Do nghe Dong
resurge nce) is accessib le by a sma ll shalt beneath Spider Cavern,
and has been mapped as far as a sump beneath Xiaoyanwan (Fig. 6).
This lies 70 m below the daylight noor of the tiankeng, and it is
unknown if there is any connection between the active river cave and
the Xiaoyanwan tiank eng.
It is not known if any sig nificant now of a llogenic water ever
sa nk into either an open tiankeng at Xiaoyanwan or through shafts
into the und erl ying caves at the site wh ere th e tiankeng subsequent ly
deve loped . The edge of the sandston e cover is now on ly 500 m from

Figure I. A distant view 0/
Xiaoyanwon, seen fro l'n high 0 11 a
mOlin/a in in the sands /one co ver,
with the crest 0/ the Xingll'ell
escarpment ./bnning the nearer
skvline projile (Photo: Dick
Willis).
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Figure 2. Looking east along the length of the Xiaoyanwan tiankeng; on the lower slopes. note the bedrock ribs on the norlh side (left) contrasting wilh the
debris ramp on the sOUlh side (right) (Photo: Zue Xuewen).

the tiankeng, and it has stead il y retreated by dipslope erosion on the
escarpment, at the same time as the caves have been developing in
the underlying limestone. There must have been allogenic inflow to
the tiankeng site when th e sandstone cover reached further north, but
there is no evidence that this was ever a major stream or river.

Dayanwan tiankeng
Less than a kilometre from Xiaoyanwan, Dayanwan is an older
tiankeng that is greatly degraded. Its ragged outline reaches 680 m
long, with a maximum width of 280 m. Vertical cliffs form the
perimeter, except at the western end where they are lost under a
steep bank of debris . Many parts of the cliffs are about 100 m high;
their crest line varies as it cuts through a series of hills and solution
dolines . Parts of the tiankeng floor have a thick soil cover that has
been terraced into fie lds, but most consists of aprons and fans of
sc ree and breakdown with d iscontinuous plant cover (F ig. 4). The
bedrock floor lies at an unknown depth , except where a small
section is exposed near the eastern end of the tiankeng, on the rim
of the deepest of three dolines on the tiankeng floor. The base of the
limestone sequence lies less than 100 m below daylight within
Dayanwan.
There are no caves exposed in the walls of this tiankeng. Various
sections of large o ld trunk passage are choked by breakdown not far
outside the Dayanwan perimeter (Fig. 2), and it is reasonable to
in terp ret some of these as remnants of caves that once continued
through the tiankeng site. The modem underground river from Xia
Dong passes close to the northern edge of Dayanwan, but has no
connection or relation to the tiankeng in the section so far explored.

Figure 3. The truncaled cave passage of Tiencuan Dong looking towards the
debris pile in Ihe eaSlern slope of Xiaoyan wan liankeng ; scale is given by Ihe
fo otpath with 30 steps lip to thefirsl switchback.

Zhucaojing cave
The cave system of Zhucaojing is the largest fragment of the
Xin gwen caves so far explored, where nearly 9 km of passages
were mapped in 1992. Most of the cave lies downdip beneath the
sandstone cover, but one major tunne l extends to its truncat ion in
the wall of the Xiaoyanwan tiankeng. A series of chambers lies
under the cave entrances close to the sandstone boundary (F ig. 6),
and this constitutes an active zone of dissolution, coll apse, erosion
and cave enlargement.

Figure 4. Th e degraded tiankeng of
Dayan wan. seen F om its eastern rim ,
with the edge of its deep internal doline
visible in the Joreground (Photo: Zhu
Xuewen).
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Figure 5. The Entrance Chamber oj' the
Zhucaojing (w'e Jyslem looking weSI (PliO/a:
TOil,\' Boker).

The Entrance Chamber is 250 m long, 120 m across and about
30 m high ; its roof is a dipping bedding plane modified by co llapse,
with a large opening to daylight on one side (Fig. 5). The floor of
mud banks and scree slopes obscures breakdown of an unknown
depth, and is crossed by small streams derived from inl et fissures
and percolation. The adjacent Western Chamber is not as wide but is
just as tall , wi th one sma ll skyli ght in its roof th at is domed over a
floor of breakdown. The String of Pearls is a line of three skyli ght
shafts in a major rift that lies across the outlet passage (which itself
is about 50 m wide and 30 m high). The shafts reach down from the
dissected floor of a large doline abou t 100 m above the cave; they
carry showers of water after rainfall, as they have small allogen ic
catchments on the adjacent sandstone cover.

EVOLUTION OF THE TlANKENGS
It is suggested that the three adjacent sites at Xingwen represent
three successive stages in the same process of tiankeng
development (F ig. 6). If thi s is accepted, they may demonstrate the
processes that are largely 10 t in large and mature tiankengs
elsewhere.

Zhucaojing represents the initial stage of major cave
enl argement prior to the roof collapse that then creates an open
tiankeng. Progressive stream dissolution will undercut and extend
ou twards the cave wa ll s, leavi ng intervening pillars and screens that
are excessively narrow. Ultimately, these narro w pillars and the cave
roofs will co ll apse in either a single or multiple events. When the
two large cave chambe rs and the passages aro und the String of
Pearls skyli ghts all collapsc, a ti ankeng 500 m long and 200 m
across wi ll be created. The new perimeter cliffs will cut vertica ll y
through five hills and five dolines, and would reach 140-200 m
above the new tiankeng fl oor (though the pile of breakdown blocks
may reduce thi s depth until they were removed by erosion). This is
comparable in size to Dayanwan, and would increase towards the
size ofX iaoyanwan by a phase of clifT retreat that would also give it
a more rou nded shape.
The Zhujaoing situat ion appears to imply that tiankeng
development in the Xingwen karst is by multiple collapses of a suite
of cave passages and chambers. The large tiankengs, in China and
elsewhere, are significantly larger than all known cave chambers
(with the singu lar exception or Sarawak Chamber in the
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extraordin ary Mulu karst), and it may be that many of them have
a lso developed by multiple collapses instead of by the roof fa ilure of
a single, very large, cave chamber. It is also notable that the
Z hu caojing s ite is developing beneath surface dolines that focus
rainfall infiltration and also modest allogenic input. Though the cave
chambers extend under adjacent hills, wh ich would therefore be cut
into by any future co ll apse, the dolines do appear to play an
important role by focuss ing dissolutional effort wi th in the limestone.
Zhucaojing's evo lution into a tiankeng is destined to take place more
s lowly, or possibly even fail, since the trunk drainage through the
site has been diverted to lower levels, and the dissolutional and
mechanical removal of collapse debris is therefore greatly retarded.
Xiaoyanwan represents the mature stage of the tiankeng.
However, it may have evo lved sli ghtly beyond its stage of maximum
activity, as it appears that there is no longer an active cave river
remov ing material from it; the tiankeng is therefore in the ini tial
stages of old age and decline. It is like ly that Xiaoyanwan developed
at the convergence of at least five major cave passages; enlarged
chambers probably developed at this convergence, and there was
scope for progressive fai lure of intervening units of rock. T he
ev iden ce from Zhu caoji ng suggests that the tiankeng developed by a
series of fail ures of cave wa lls and chamber roofs. The role of
al logenic water and ove rl ying dolines is unknown.
Dayanwan is a degraded tiankeng that represents the tinal stage
in tiankeng evolution. No cave entrances survive in the tiankeng, but
remnants are likely to lie beneath th e aprons of breakdown. The
underground river (th at removed th e rock mass to form the tiankeng)
has been captured by younger and lower caves that lie away from the
site. Some sections of the perimeter cliffs still stand tall and vertical,
but other sections are becoming buried by talus. Further degradation
will convert the overall morphology into that of many large old
dolines that have been fonned by both dissolution and col lapse. This
conversion has started at the western end, where a debris s lope now
reaches from the rim level to the depression floor. Ove r time
Dayanwan w ill evolve into a shallower and slightly wider megadoline that will not warrant description as a tiankeng.

However, Xiaoyanwan does not conform to the original concept
of a tiankeng (Zhu, 200 I) in that it appears to have evolved by the
co ll apse of a suite of large phreatic caves, rather than by fai lure of a
single cave cham ber. It may never have lain ove r a large river cave
within the vadose zone.
The three Xingwen sites are clustered in the limestone beneath a
high spur fo rmed of the sandstone cover rock, and there is no
ev idence that any large allogenic stream ever en tered the limestone
at any of the si tes. However, their proximity to the impermeable
cover boundary suggests that small alloge ni c flows have contributed
to their development. This is clearly the case at Zh ucaojing, where
the String of Pearls is currently being en larged by inlet vadose water.
This is diagnostic of an erosiona l ti ankeng (Zhu and Chen, this
volume), but collapse is al ready a signifi cant process at Zhucaojing.
It is difficult to di stingu ish between the coll apse and erosional types
of tiankeng, as both col lapse and dissolution processes contri bute to
both types .
The age of the Xingwen tiankengs cannot yet be detennined.
However, it is significant that all three si tes relate to large o ld
phreatic trunk caves, whose development pre-dates a water-table
decline of around 200 m. Non-quantitative compa ri sons wi th other
dated caves suggest that the major en largement of the caves under
the Xingwen tiankengs (and in the Zhucaoj ing proto-tiankeng) took
place some hundreds of thousands of years ago, though the final
collapses that breached the surface probably occurred within the last
100,000 yea rs. A younger date for the co llapses is commens urate
with the freshness of the perimeter cliffs around th e Xiaoyanwan
tiankeng.
The two Xingwcn tiankengs both cut through dolines and
limestone hills a li ke, but it is not c lear if they developed
independently of the surface topography. Active do line development
and sinking streams do appear to contribute to the evolution of the
Zhucaojing site, though when this develops into a tiankeng, the
large-scale collapse will also cut through a su ite of karst hills. The
topographic and geomorphic relationships at Xingwen appear to be
instructive with regard to the wider study oftiankeng development.

Acknowledgements

Comparisons with other tiankengs
Some e lements of the Xingwen landforms do confonn to those of
tiankengs elsewhere, but others do not. Xiaoyanwan confonns in
thal it is a coll apse doline we ll over 100 m in each of its three
dimens ions and has a perimetcr of vert ical cliffs. It has no cave
river across its floor (though one may pass unseen through the
breakdown pi le that is of unknown depth), bu t otherwise it has the
morphology of a mature, large tiankeng. Zhucaoj ing is not yet a
tiankeng, but it should evolve into one in the future , unless its
collapse debris cannot be cleared away since it lost its underground
river. Dayanwan is a much degraded tiankeng that will in the
fore eeable future degrade to a point where it should no longer be
described as a tiankeng.
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Investigation o f the Xingwen karst in 1992 was made possible by
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Abstract: Deve lopmen t o f large co ll apse stru ctures in karstic terra in require an inte racti o n betwee n
mecha nical instability a nd chem ica l remova l of co ll apsed roc k. Upwa rd mi gration o f pre-ex isting vo id s
can choke out if th ere is no mec ha nism for the efficie nt re mova l o f fallen blocks. Rates of dissolution, size
of initi al cavity, and ove rl yin g bedrock charac te ri sti cs detc rmine the size of th e fina l surface la ndform.
Col lapse fea ture range in scale from sma ll si nkh o les to hundreds of meters in s uch features as th e
Go londrin as co ll a pse pit in Mexico. T ia nke ngs are interpreted as e nd me mbers o n a continu ous sca le.
Keywords : collapse, dol ine, ti anke ng

(Received December 2005)
Tiankengs, o r g ia nt dol ines, are clo ed depressions fo rmed ma inl y
by mecha nical co ll apse of lim esto ne beds coup led wi th
di ssoluti onal re moval of co llap ed blocks. Coll a p e plays an
importa nt role in most ka rst processes but is ge nerall y co nsid ered to
be seco nd ary to dissolutio nal processes. The objective in th e
presen t pape r is to co mpare co ll apse and di ssoluti o nal processes
a nd th e way in which th e resulting landforms scale wi th sizc.
Ultimately, it is show n how tianke ng fit in to th e fam il y o f c losed
depression la ndform s. T he proble m is approac hed by tak in g a very
broad look a t closed de press io n fea tures o f all types a nd grad ua ll y
focusin g in on th e specific fea tures of in terest.

Fo r the prese nt di sc uss io n, a third aspect ratio is needed, th e
rat io of the d iameter at th e top of th e depression to th e di ameter a t
the botto m of th e depressio n (Fig. I ). Th e usual do lines a re bow lshaped - wide at the top a nd narrow at the bottom. Many pits and
shafts ma intai n a mo re or less uni form width from top to bottom.
However, depressions formed by co ll apse of underlying cave
cha mbers tend to bell o ut wi th depth so that the bottom is wider tha n
th e top. T here is a lso a reve rsa l o f c urvature. Dolines tend to be
co ncave upward: co llapse cha mber struct ures tend to be concave
dow nward .

CLOSED DEPRESSION LANDFORMS
Scaling Parameters

Closed depressions resu lt from the operat io n of some comb inatio n
of three processes: di sso lu tion of th e bedrock , co ll apse of
underlyin g caviti es, a nd th e piping o r s ufTos io n of un conso lidated
so il s. The latter is the most important process fro m th e viewpoint of
land use hazards. When th e eng in eeri ng literature o r the popular
press speaks of sinkh o les, they are usua ll y refe rrin g to so il piping
and s uffos ional features. For present discussion, we a re concerned
o nl y w ith th e disso lu tio n and mechan ica l co ll apse processes.
The processes at work in the developmen t of la rge c losed
depress ions are :
•
Dissolution by vert ica ll y-movi ng water
•
Mechanical stoping.
•
Dissoluti on by ho ri zo nta ll y movi ng water.
•
Ho ri zo nta l mecha ni ca l tra nspo rt , mainly by fl ood waters.

Processes
To describe c losed deprcssio n la ndfo rm s, the onl y basic
meas ure me nt needed is a length scale. The ph ys ica l dim e nsio ns of
closed depress io ns, depth a nd width, are the most common ly used.
T he w idth sca le length varies ove r abo ut fo ur orde rs of magnitude.
The small est depressions that can be recognized as di stin ct ka rs t
features have dimension s of a bo ut o ne metre. T he largest are the
Dinari c po lj es with dimen sio ns of ten s o f kil o metres. T he range of
th e depth sca le is about three orders of magn itude. There a re
recogni zable depressions w ith depths o f less th an o ne metre. T he
max imum depths are less tha n 1000 m (exc luding entire cave
systems, where the acc umul ated de pth may exceed 2000 m).
The a rea of closed depress ions has bee n used as a sca lin g
parame ter. Vario us definition s of area have bee n proposed . Area ca n
be defined as th e a rea lying w it hi n the high est c losed contou r on a
map of the depress ion feanll·e. As recharge inputs to karst aqu ifers ,
the en ti re catc hment dra ining into the c losed depression is a usefu l
concept (White a nd White, 1979). Drainage divides ca n be mapped
between closely spaced depress io ns in po lygo nal karst (W illi ams,
1972). Volum e would also be useful, but vo lume is less eas il y
extracted fro m maps and other data ources. I n the present
di sc ussio n, o nl y length measure me nt s a re co nsid ered.
To further di ffe re nti ate betwee n categories of la ndforms, it is
helpful to define va riou s dimens ion less aspect ratios. Most c losed
depressions have le ngth/ width ratios o n th e o rder of unity a lthough
so me are elongate . Very high va lu es wo uld describe solutiona ll y
widened frac tures of va riou s sO l1s. These a re not considered in thi s
di sc ussion. The depth/ width rat io is th e most useful. Depressions
with depth/ width rati os in th e ran ge of unity or less are usuall y
classified as do lines (or th e roughl y equi va lent term sinkhole, that is
w ide ly used in th e United States, es peci a ll y in the hydrogeo log ica l
a nd e ngi nee rin g literature). Features with dep th/ w id th ratios much
g reater tha n unity are co nsid ered to be pi ts or shafts.
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Figllre I . Sketch sholl'iog top lI'idthl hollOI11 width aspect ratios, W/ Wb• and
depth/width ratios. dl W,. j ilr closed depressioll / eatllres resulting primarilv
from col/ap.l'e. (A) Collapse doline: Il'eathering and slumping 0/ walls and
later soil mal1lling produces a howl-shaped projile often indisting uishable
jimll a solution doline. (B ) Vertical walled doline or stoping shoji: stobie
lVall rock and vertical F actures preserve the vertical profile. (C) Breakout
dome that has intersected the land slIIjace: internal pro/ile reflects the
orig inal stress arch.
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Chemicall y undersaturated water moving vertically along
fractures, and espec ially along fracture intersections, can en large
them into a variety of chimneys, pits and shafts. Where the active
agent is a fast-moving film of water clinging to the walls, the result
is a shaft with near-vertical wal ls, including the vertical shafts of
eastern United States (Pohl, 1955; Brucker et ai. , 1972). Large
vol umes of rapidly moving water introduce splashing and
mechanical erosion to produce the more rugged and irregular vertical
features such as, for example, th e deep shaft of a lpine caves in
Europe or those found in the high plateaus of Mexico.
Mechanical stopi ng is the result of mechanical failure of the
ceiling of pre-existing cavitie . The intrinsic mechanical strength of
overlying beds and the ex istence of fractures are the main
parameters. Because stoping depends on mechanical properties of
the rock and not chemical properties, a stoping shaft initi ated in a
cav ity in so luble rock can extend upward into non-soluble rocks. An
example is Dante's Descent in the Cocon ino Plateau , Arizona, USA,
where an initial cavity of the Mississippian Redwall Limestone has
migrated upward through layers of sandstone and lava flows to
produce a shaft 100 m deep and open at the su rface (Fig. 2). Another
example is the Big Hole, near Braidwood, NSW, Australia
(Jennings, 1966) where stop in g was through laye rs of sandstone.
Vertical mass movement, whether in soluti on or by stoping, is
not sufficient for the development of closed depression features.
There must also be lateral transport to carry the removed material
away - ultimately to deposit it in a surface stream. For the dissolved
load, tra nsport is by flow in conduits draining toward springs.
Mechanically stoped blocks that fall into an active stream are
eventually dissolved and carried away in solution. However,
insoluble materials can also be carried horizontally if there is
sufficient stream power in the horizontally moving water. Flood
flow is especially important.
If there is an initial cavity of volume Vc , falling blocks due to
stoping wi ll fill the cavity and the void will migrate upward (Fig. 3).
However, the bulk density of the accumulating rubble pile wi ll be
less than that of the original so lid bedrock, so the void space will
become smaller as it migrates upward. If there is no removal of the
rubble at the base, simple mass balance arguments show that the
volume of the shaft, Vs , is

Land surface
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Figure 3. Sketch showing the development
without remol'Ol 0/ accumulated rubble.
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Here is the bulk porosity of the rubble pile. Depending on the
volume of the original cavity and its depth below the surface, there
may be a residual shaft that reaches th e surface, or th e incipi ent shaft
may choke and fill before it reaches the surface. This process is
identical to that of mine subsidence which produces anthropogenic
sinkholes cntirely in clastic rocks. If there is continuous and
effective horizo ntal transport, there is no limit to how far the stoping
shaft can migrate.
Dissolution and collapse are not mutually exclus ive processes.
Most closed depression features are the result of both. It is possible
to separate features based on the dom inance of one process over the
other (Fig. 4).

Geological constraints
Processes that produce closed depression features by either
chemical dissolution or by mechanical stoping must operate within
constraints imposed by the geologic setting. Included among these
constraints are:
•
Thickness of carbonate rocks
•
Depth to water table, commonly defined by regional base
levels
•
Large sca le structure - fo lds and faults
•
The fracture system
•
Lithological characteristics of the carbonate rocks
The thickness of carbonate rock is a self-evident constraint on
dissolution processes. Solution dolines and so luti on shafts will have
their depths limited by the ava il ab le thi ckness of soluble rock.
Solub le rock thickness is less constraining on collapse dolines and
stoping shafts which may migrate upward through non-carbonate
rock.
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canti lever beams, disso lutional removal of previously eXlstlllg
breakdown that may be propping up the ceiling, and any further
widening of the passage. Further details of the geologic mec hanisms
triggering breakdown are given by Waltham (2002) and Osborne
(2002) .
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Figure 4. Categories 0/ closed depression / eOlures based on process. Only
the depth/ width aspect ratio is used bllt a size scale. pelpendicular to the
axes. wOl.lld be needed to complete thejigure.

Closed depression features are usually considered to be primarily
phenomena of the vadose zone. With this constraint, deep air-fil led
depressions are only possible in regions with deep water tab les,
exactly the conditi ons at the sites of the Chinese tiankengs. The
horizontal transport system at the base of large collapse structu res
may be a free surface stream, but it could also be a conduit in the
phreatic zo ne. There exist water-fill ed closed depression features
such as the cenotes of the Yucatan Peninsula in eastern Mexico,
which may have originated as vadose zo ne features , before being
flooded by post-Pleistocene sea level rise. An exceptional feature is
Zacat6n in Tamaulipas, Mexico (Gary, 2002). Th is is a shaft, 350 m
deep and around 100 m across, comparable in size to the tiankeng,
but entirely water-filled.
Large scale structures, mainly fo lds and faults, create the setting
in which karst development can take place. Very deep shafts can
develop in relatively thin limestones if the limestone beds happen to
be nearly vertical. For thc interpretation of specific features, the
local fracture system and the details of bed thickness and bed
lithology are the most important geological parameters.
The entries on the list of geological constraints are, in effect,
independent variables. To produce extremely large and optimally
deve loped features of any category, all of the va riables must be
optimized. The tiankengs, as giant collapse structures, have
developed under near optimum conditions . Limit some of these
conditions, especia ll y thickness of carbonate rock and depth to base
level, and there appear featu res with mo t of the characteristics of
the tiankeng, but on a very small sca le. The feature shown in Figure
5 is a common collapse doline, also known as a karst window.
Vertical fracturing has produced the ve rtical walls. There is a
competent underground stream to dis olve away the co llapse blocks,
but the feature is on a scale of 10m instead of hundreds of metres.

Roof co ll apse in thin-bedded limestones tends to be bed-by-bed. A
stress arch develops over the cavity. If bed thicknesses are less than
the critical thickness required by the width of the cavity, beds will
fracture and collapse. If the overlying Iimestone strata are
sufficiently thick, the beds will fail with each succeeding bed
extending fart her inward than the bed immediately below it. By this
means, the collapse migrates upward until the process terminates at
the stress arch. The end result is a dome-shaped chamber. If,
however, the stress arch intersects the land surface, the breakdown
dome will break through at the surface, producing an open pit
which bells out the bottom (Fig. Ic). Breakdown chambers or
breakout domes vary in size from a few metres to several hundred
metres and are common in many caves.
There are two competing processes here, and the time re lations
between them are not always clear. The breakout dome is migrating
upward by contin uous spall ing of the beds, while at the same time
the overlying land surface is lowering by erosion and denudation .
Although the evidence is not conclus ive, it appears that most of the
ex isting breakout domes reach a stable configuration quick ly and
early in the cave's history. It is the lowering of the land surface that
much later intersects the stress arch and thus triggers the final
collapse that resu lts in an open pit. Two examp les from America are
shown in Figure 6. Another would be the large chamber of Maoqi
Dong, in the Leye karst, with its skylight hole on the ridge above.
Regions with thickly bedded or poorly bedded limestones
respond differently to stresses caused by the development of large
cave passages . Massive limestones tend to be more stable and will

MECHANICAL INSTABILITY AND STOPING

The breakdown process
The term breakdown is often used for both a materia l and a process.
Breakdown, the materi al, consists of piles of rock fragments found
in caves and at the base of closed depressions resulting from the
mechanical fai lure of the roof. Breakdown, the process, is the
assortment of mechanical , geologic, and hydrologic processes that
can lead to roof failure. The mechanical analysis of roof stability is
generally based on brittle fractu re of fixed or cantilever beams
(Whi te and White, 1969; 2000) . Account can also be taken of
inelastic creep caused by micro fracturing with in the beds (Tharp,
1994). For the most part, a cave cei ling is either stab le or it isn't.
Any beds with a thickness less than the critical value for a particular
passage width will fall soon after the cave is drained. The ongoing
breakdown process requires some mechanism by which a stable
cei ling becomes unstable. Such mechanisms include dissolutional
widening of ceiling fractures so that fixed beams are converted into

Figure 5. Smullton Sink. Centre
col/apse doline.

Co un~)",

Penllsylvania. USA, a fJpical
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Devi l's Sinkhole
metres
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support much larger cave passages . Breakdown, when it occurs, is
more likely to be triggered by large vertical fractures rather than by
separation a long bedding plane partings. It is apparent that vertica l
fract ures are a dominant controlling factor in the tiankeng. Figure 7
shows large vert ical fractures in the wall of the Xiaozhai Tiankeng.
Near-planar fracture surfaces can be see n in the walls of most
tiankengs. It seems clear that tectonic processes that fracture the
massive limestone beds are a major factor responsible for the
occurrence of many tiankengs in southern China. Further ev idence is
provided by the karst towers, many of which a lso show extensive
vert ical fracturin g (Fig. 8).

Pre-existing cavities vs continuous lateral transport
Cave roof coll apse is a dominant process in the final dying stages of
a cave's life cycle. As the land surface lowers, the epikarst
punctures cave roofs , weakening beds, and initiating collapse.
However, the truncation and decay phase of the cave life cycle can
be stretched over hundreds of thousands of years. On a human time
scale, cave roof collapses are rare although there are many cave
passages that end in terminal breakdowns. Deep seated collapse in
the absence of fracture control is even more rare. It seems unlikely
that coll apse a lone could be responsible for large closed depression
structures. Lateral transport is necessary.

Figure 6. Profile maps of
breakout dom es that have
intersected the land stll1ace:
Devil's Sinkhole. Texas. USA
(from Ellioll and Veni, 1994). and
Hellhole Cave. West Virginia.
USA ({rom Dasher. 200 1).

simil ar features elsewhe re. If identical features do not ex ist, perhaps
there are fea tures th at share a common theme with the tiankeng.
Some possib ili ties are presented.

Icy Cove
The largest solution/co ll apse structure in the Appalachian
Mountains of eastern United States is Icy Cove, in the Cumberland
Plateau of Tennessee. The Cumberland Platea u is capped with a
massive conglomeratic sandstone of Pennsylvanian age. Underlyi ng
this, and cropping out on the valley walls, is a seq uence of
Mississippian limestones, with a total thickness of about 160 m. Icy
Cove was initiated by deep dissolution in the limesto ne which then
stoped upward , undermining the clas ti c rocks above. Collapse of
the c lastic beds produced a c losed depression 150 m deep with a
rim-lo-rim di ameter of 1-2 km (F ig . 9). The depression is rimed
with sand stone cliffs with steep lower slopes and a relatively flat
Iloor.

SOME LARGE COLLAPSE STRUCTURES
A question to be addressed is whether the Chine e tiankengs are
unique karst features, in the sense that the conditions that formed
them did not occur elsewhere in the world, or whether there are

Figure 7. Vertical Factllres on the '1'011 of Xiao=hai Tiankeng. Chollgqillg.
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Figure 8. Well-developed verricalFaetlires on a karst rower near Yangshuo.
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FiKure 9. Ic~\ ' COl'e. Cllmberland PI(I{eall. Tellnessee. USA: cOlltollr inlerval
is 20.feel (6 m) (map eXlractedfrom u.s. Ceological SIIITel ).
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Tres Pueblos Sinkhole
The Rio Ca muy rises on volcanic rocks in central Puerto Rico ,
flows northward , and then si nks at the contact with the Tertiary
Lares Limestone. Underground, the river flow s through the large
gal lery of the Rio Ca muy Cave System (Gurnee and Gurnee, 1974).
About half way between si nk and resurgence is the Tres Pueblos
Sinkhole, a co ll apse doline, 140 m in diameter and 120 m deep
(Fig. 10). The river skiIts the bottom of the do lin e. The Tres
Pueblos dol ine would fit the classification of a normal tiankeng
(Zhu & Chen , this volume). It is a collapse depression with nearvertical walls and with an active underground river to carry away
fallen blocks.

The S6tanos of Mexico
Zhu and Chen (this vo lume) note the sotanos of Mexico as possible
tiankeng. Sotano means cellar or basemenl in Spanish but is a lso
used as a general term for a pit by the local residents in the
mountainous palt of Mexico. There are tllree sotanos that have the
300 m depth comparable to a large tiankeng: Sotano de las
Go londrinas , Hoya de las Guaguas, and one simp ly call ed EI
Sotano. There are many other pits on a smaller scale .

Figure II . PerspeClil'e pro./ile 0/ SOI(//70 de las Colondrinas. San Luis
Potosi. Mexico (Fom 5/Jrouse alld Fam. 20(2) .

Sotano de las Golondrinas is th e best known o f the big Mexican
pi ts (Rai nes, 1968; Sprouse and Fant , 2002). The entrance is on a
hillside so the depth of the pit varies from 332 to 376 meters
depending on the location of measurement. The pit is somewhat
bottle-shaped (Fig. I I) with top dimension s of 49 x 62 m but with
floor dimensions of 305 x 440 m. A narrow shaft near one wa ll can
be descended for an additional 100 m, implying that the rubble pile
occupying the floor is at least that thick.
Hoya de las Guaguas is an elongate pit developed along a major
fracture (Fig. 12). It is in two sections. The open upper section is
about 200 m deep, but then there is an offset, and the pit contin ues to
a depth of 430 m. T he pit wa ll s bell o ut where they have expanded
by serial breakdown through para llel fractures, but they are vertica l
at th e ends of the main fracture . Hoya de las Guaguas may be an
example of a major collapse structure in the making. If the off-set
lower chamber were to stope its way to the surface, the result wou ld
be a large, deep , open pit with dimensions comparab le to EI Sotano.

Figure 10. The Tres Pueblos Sink.
Rio Camuy Ca ve System. Puerlo
Rico (map from Curllee. 1964:
image from Monroe. 1976).
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name
Sotano de las Golondrinas
Hoya de las Guaguas 3
EI Sotano
Sotano de
Sotano de
Sotano de
Sotano de
Sotano de

B

las Guacamayos
la Porra
la Huasteca
la Linja
las Qu ilas

depth (m) depth/ width
5.83
350
202
2.53
430
5.38
440
1.44
140
1.1 2
110
5.00
130
3.71
80
2.35
110
1.07

topibottom
0.20
0.35
0.23
1.39
0.84
0.58
0.35
0.29
0.88

No tes
I Ratio of depth ofpit to its maximum width at the top
2 Ratio o{marimwn width at the top to maximum width at the /)ollom
3 Fil:\·t row refers to the upper pit: second row to total drop o,/the pit
Table I. Depth Clnd aspect ratios for some large Mexican pits.

Figure 12. Profiles of Hoya de las Gllagllas, San Luis Potosi. Mexico. (A) is
along the fracture direction. (B) is perpendicular to the frae/lire and shows
only the IIpper halfofthe pit (adap tedfrom Ralph. 1979).

EI Sotano is a simple closed depression feature 440 m deep. It
too is developed along a fault or major fracture so that the pit is
elongate with the dominant fracture appearing on the map (Fig. 13).
The walls are nearly vertical with a more gently sloping floor. Of all
the Mexican pits, EI Sotano may be closest to resembling the
Ch inese tiankeng.
There are many pits of various shapes and depths described in
the literature on Mexico caves. What cannot be determined from
publ ished maps is the relative contribution of vertical dissolution and
collapse. Data for five more of the largest pits have been added to
data for the three above in Table I. This entire set of eight closed
depression features appear to be primarily collapse structures.
whereas many of the other pits recorded in Mexico are primarily
disso lution features . A common a pect of the chosen set of closed
depressions is that none of them gives access to underground
streams. However, by inference, the streams should either be
somewhere deep below the bottom of the shaft, or at least have been
there in the past, because otherwise it is difficult to account for the
volume of material removed. In this sense the Mexican pits are

immature, because the removal of the collapse rubble is incomplete.
Likewise, each pit tends be formed on one major fracture (o r fault) ,
with less development of cross fractures . As a result, the pits tend to
be elongate along the master fracture. These smaller pits have many
of the morphological features of the tiankeng but do not meet the
minimum size criteria.
The aspect ratios tabulated in Table I illustrate the difficult ies in
categorizing closed depression features. Dolines are usually taken as
bowl- haped (wider at the top than at the bottom) and relatively
shallow (w ith depths comparable to or less than their widths). In
tem1S of the aspect rat ios, dIW, should be :S I . Closed depression
features with d/W, much greater than unity would be considered pits
or shafts. None of the features in Table 1 has d/W, less than unity,
and many have values ranging up to 5. The W,IW b ratio gives a
numerical measure of the overa ll profile of the closed depression
(Fig. I). With one exception, these ratios for the features listed in
Table I are less than unity, meaning that these closed depressions
bell out at the bottom and thus have shapes quite different from the
usual dolines which would have W,IW b rat ios substantially greater
than unity.

SCALING LAWS FOR CLOSED DEPRESSIONS
The frequency of occurrence of closed depressions of any given
depth falls off exponentially with depth. This has been
demonstrated for a series of large populations of closed depressions
(Fig. 14). All of the populations shown can be fitted to an equation
of the form

N
in this equation, N is the number of dolines of any given depth , No
is a fitting parameter, and K is a parameter with units of (metres),1
characterizing the di stribution. The Appalachian data set contains
more than 5000 dolines including dolines in Mississ ippian
limestone, in Ordovician limestone and in Ordovician dolomite.
They all fit the same distribution function with the same numerical
va lue of K, showing that the d istribution of doline depths is
relatively in sensitive to carbonate rock lithology. However,
different geographic settings, mainly a matter of local relief,
produce different values of K. Lauritzen (2005) has introduced a
hal f-depth defined as

Profil es
-

2

Figure /3. Map and profiles of EI Sotano. Mexico (fro m Bitfinger, 19 79).
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and has developed a di ffusio n model for the continuing denudati on
of the karst surface. When he constructs a plot similar to Figure 14,
but with depth normalized to the ha lf-depth defined above, all
distributions fall on the sa me straight line. Overall , these results
show that closed depressions have a geometrical similarity that
extends across both geology a nd distance sca les.
Although the data are much more sparse, closed depress ion
diameters also appears to be distributed on a decaying exponential

(White and White, 1987). The ex ponential distribution is not
fo llowed by all closed dep ressions. Impact craters, for example, are
fractal and are distributed on a power law function rather than an
exponential function.
We can now consider closed depression features with d/W, ratios
much greater than one. Again the data set is sparse. Troester et al.
(1984) found an exponential distribution for pit depths in Alabama.
Minton (2005) has tabulated the depths of the 50 deepest pits in
Mexico. These range from 170 to 410 m and include the deep pits
that are li sted in Table I. Tho e for which the pit is an entrance
drop are plotted in Figure 15 . There is considerable scatter because
of the small data set but again the distribution is exponential. These
data span the depth ranges of all but the largest of the Chinese
tiankengs.

TIANKENGS AMONG CLOSED DEPRESSIONS
Following the above rather convoluted discussion, an attempt can
now be made to place the tiankeng into the overall scheme of
closed depression features . From a geological point of view,
tiankengs are vertical-walled collapse structures, closely assoc iated
with extensive vertical fracturing, and with a substantial cave river
system required for lateral transport. From a consideration of the
size distribution of closed depression features, tiankengs are I] ot
uniquely different from other collapse features, albeit at the extreme
end of the size scale.
Leaving aside geology and looking on ly at geometry, the distinction
between dolines and tiankeng is given by th e aspect ratio W/ W b
which should be in the range of unity. The exact numerical value at
the boundary is not defined. Likewise, the aspect rate d/W,
distinguishes both dolines and tiankengs from pits and shafts, but
the exact numerical value at the boundary is not defined. Finally,
there must be a scale factor, of which the depth is a good candidate,
that defines the minimum size for a feature to be considered a
tiankeng. By these criteria, only a few of the Mexican closed
depressions would be tiankengs. EI S6tano certainly would be, and
S6tano de las Guacamayos and S6tano de las Qui las could be. The
others tend to bell out at the bottom, with W/ W b aspect ratios
substantially less then unity. These pits, including S6tano de las
Go londrinas would be immature tiankengs according to the given
criteria. However, the bottle shape of S6tano de las Golondrinas is
an end member of another group of features, the breakout chambers
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Figure 15. Depth distribution of the deepest entrance pits in Mexico (data
Fom Minton, 2005).

with skylights.
There is not, in the karst geomorphological
literature, a specific term for this latter shape of pit or closed
depression.
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KARSTOLOGIA 2003/41
ABSTRACTS
Travertine deposits of St-Antonin (Bouches-du-Rhone, France):
lithost r at i graphy,
palaeobotany
and
Holocene
palaeoenviron ments.
Les travertins de Saint-Antonin: sequence geobotanique et climatoanthropique holocene (Bouches-du-Rh6ne, France), pp.1 ~ 14.
Jean-Louis Guendon, Adam A Ali, Paul Roiron, Jean-Frederic
Terral, Andre D 'A nna, Fernando Diaz Del Olmo and Rafael Baena
Escudero
Travertines are carbonate deposits formed generally during
temperate climatic periods. The travertine of Saint-Antonin was
formed during the Holocene in accordance with this model. They
usually present a succession of travertinous units and detrita l
sed imentary levels containing, respectively, leaf impressions and
charcoal; snai l she ll s and archaeo logical material have also been
preserved, essentially in detritial levels. Two kinds of plant remains
(leaf imprints and charred wood) have been sampled and analysed,
allowing the reconstruction of vegetation dynamics based on a welldefined sedimentary sequence. Our results were compared with
those of previous malacalogical , archaeological studies and climatic
changes. The Preboreal and Boreal sequence, characterised by
travertine units with detritial deposits, is dominated by a riverside
vegetation (Populus alba, Salix sp., Phragmiles communis)
associated with some pubescent oak growing in the plateau. After
this first period, detritial levels and hygrophi lous species decrease.
Correlatively travertinous facies and leaf impressions of
mesoph ilous forest species increase (Quercus pubescens. AceI'
monspessulanum). They suggest the existence of homeostatic
conditions, such as regul ar river flow , dense vegetation and few
disturbances during deposition . The Middle Atlantic period shows
optimal travertinisation and maintenance of forest environment. But
this period is characterised by the beginning of the Quercus
pubescens regression and the dominance of Acer monspessulanum.
From the Atlantic to the first part of the Subboreal, important detlital
sed imentary levels disturb the deposition of carbonate. They contain
reworked archaeological material dating to the Neolithic. Vegetation
seems to have been profoundly affected by intensive human
exploitation. This process has broken up th e forested area into
di fferent plant communities and favoured the dominance of
heliophilous and thermophil ous species (Pin lls halepensis, Rubus

ulmifolius and Juniperus sp.).
Measurement of torrential flows (Doria, Prealps of Savoy,
France) by dilution of a food colouring (EIIO: yellow orange
sunset)
Le jaugeage de debits torrentiels par dilution d'un colorant
alimentaire (EIIO : jaune orange sunset). App lication it I'exsurgence
de la Doria (Massif des Bauges, France), pp.15~22.
Bernard Fangel. Hamid Najib and Michel Miellon
The aim of this study is the measurement of torrential flows by
dilution of a yellow orange food colouring (E IIO ). Field
measurements are realised in the Doria River, a mountain torrent in
the Savoy Prealps. A gauge station, installed ten years ago, is

calibrated periodically by mechanical and chemical measurements.
Moreover, the compa rison of the concomitant mechanical and
chem ical methods allows the statistical validation of the proposed
technique. The main advantages of this method are the lack of
toxicity and the colour, comparable to the one of aquatic organic
matter, and the low detection limit. Thi method allows high flow
measurement va lues when using a suitable tank and adjutage.

Retreat rate of a marble side slope (Island Diego de Almagro,
Chilean Patagonia).
Vitesse de recul d'un escarpement lapiaze (lie Diego de Almagro,
Patagonie, Chili), pp.23~26.
Marton Veress, Gabor Toth, Zoltan Zenlai and Istvan Czopek
Our research group meas ured the dissolution-related slope regression
ve locity of a marb le's side slope on one of the marble stripes on the
island of Diego de Almagro. Using the time of ice melting and the
width of rim bordering the edge of the sidewall the velocity of
regression is 0.4 to 0 .5mm per year. This regression velocity exceeds
by an order of magnitude the ve loci ty of denudation caused by
dissolution on the marble surface. Due to this fact, the marble stripes
of the island become narrower to a greater degree than they become
shorte r.

Morphological observations in the Maramoye pit (Le Beausset,
Va r).
Observations morphologiques dans I'a bime de Maramoye (Le
Beausset, Var), pp.27- 38.
Jean-Yves Bigol
Maramoye pit is a two-level s cave aro und the Beausset Clay, and
near to a 6 Ma o ld lava flow . On one hand, the description of the
deposit 's cuts, and of galleries features, on the other hand, show a
run of events whose relative chronology can be recreated. The
si liceous cover, developed by the crypto-corrosion, then the volcanic
event and at last, the "red event" showing limestones out of their
siliceous toping, stand for the great phase inferred from observations
in the cave. The upper level galleries morphology shows a
connection between lower and upper levels linked by a " PUiISchemimie" (phreatic lift). The corroded speleothems and partly
removed fi llings point o ut a flooding of th e upper level. It has not
been possible to show obviously that one or other levels of
Maramoye is form ed before the other. In compensation, the
observation' suggest that the lower level after the basaltic event have
been picked up, so that the paleogeographic precing back get
complicated.

Morpho-cl imatic features of Japanese karst areas.
Diversite morpho-cl imatique et interet des karsts japonais, pp.39--48.

Jean-Noel Salomon
The Japanese karsts are practically unknown in Europe because few
karstologi sts from this continent have visited Japan, and the studies
completed there have been written in Japanese. Still , Japan has
numerous karstifiable terrains of various locations and ages (from
the Primary era to the Hol ocene) that are subject to significant
climatic ranges . For this rea son many caves exist and many ha ve
been sheltered through the ages (archaeological) up until recent
times (World War II). Some are sufficiently large and well decorated
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to have con eq uentl y generated tou rist activities, added by mystic
and re ligio us aspects . The understanding of karsts has also allowed
remarkable management of underground systems for surface
irrigation. Fi nall y, due to thcir reco rding abi lities, karsts developed
in uplifted marine terraces offer better prospects for understanding
the local tectonic patterns that concern the Japanese. T hese reasons
make the Japanese karsts interesting.
Dye tracing between the lake of Salanfe and thermal springs of
Val d ' lIliez (Wallis, Switzerland): tectonics, lithology and
geothermics.
Tracage entre Ie lac de barrage de Sa lanfe et les sources thermales de
Val d' llIi ez (Va lais, Suisse) : tectonique, lithologie et geothermie,
pp.49- 54.
Jean Sesiano
A detailed fieldwork has allowed us to locate a sinkhole whe re some
water from the artificial lake of Salanfe disappears. Two dye tracin g
expe riments ha ve proved the link with hot springs in Val d'llIiez,
9km to the NW. The temperature increase is due to the depth the
wate r reaches before co min g up, fo ll owing an a lpine inverse fault.
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KARSTOLOGIA 2003/42
ABSTRACTS
About the genesis of Vaucluse Plateaux (France): the lessons
from karstic landforms.
E lements de retlexion su r la mo rphoge nese des platea ux de Vaucluse
(Fra nce) : les apports du karst superfi cial.
Christophe Depambour and Jean-Louis Guendon
The study of the principal forms of the surface karst gives a firs t
diagram of evo luti on of th e plates of Vaucluse. Paleo-surfaces now
perc hed and/or deformed are witnesses of old major phases of
fl atte ning, in regional matter, undoubtedly of pre-Miocene age. The
whole of intermediate surfaces (850m) seems to cut th e Miocene
deposits (Burdiga li an) of the ditch of Aurel-Sault. It thus revea ls a
major phase of post-Miocene flattening. These surfaces of karstic
fl attening were to be in rel ati on to the vast po Ij es of the sectors of
Saint-Christol and the ditch of Sault. Their genesis, dependent on
dysFu.nction of the endokarstic dra inage, cou ld be related to the
Pl iocene transgression. Canyon of Nesque, structuring e leme nts
majo r landscape, present, on both sides Rocher du C ire, two di st inct
parts, having own morphologies. The downstream part, wide open,
wo uld have grown hollow by headwater erosion from a karstic
steephead perhaps since the end of the Miocene. The narrow
upstream part would have incised itself, after capture of the polj e of
Sault, und oubted ly at the time of th e cold phases of the Quaternary
one.
Subterranean aquatic fauna of France: database and
biogeography.
Fa une aquatique souterraine de France: base de donnees et e lements
de biogeography.
David Ferreira, Marie-Jose Dole-Olivier, Florian Malard, Louis
Deharveng and Janine Gibert.
Many data ex ist on the aquatic subterranean fauna of France but they
are scattered. Thus, large-scale patterns of ground water biodive rsity
are sti ll poorl y documented due mainl y to the lack of synthesis.
Since 2002, we are currently gatheri ng existing information on the
di stribution of stygobite species in France. A first inventory is
presented in this paper. The prese nt database contains 381 species
and subspecies corresponding to more than 5700 records. This
diversity indi cates th at the stygobite fauna of France is among one of
the ri chest ground water faunas in Europe. Our cu rrent knowledge of
groundwater biodiversity varies markedly among zoological groups
and regions. We are currently implementing the present data set in
order to pro vide a distributi on pattern as complete as possible of
stygobite ri chness in France. The database will be used for
delineating hot spots of biodiversity (specific richness, endemism),
for identi fying pri ori ty areas for conservation and fo r formu latin g
and testing hypotheses on the origin and drivers of groundwater
biodiversity.
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Englacial caves observed by speleologists.
Les cavites g lac iaires sous Ie regard speleologique.
Marian Pulina, Joseph Rehak senior and Jacques Schroeder
Speleological investigation of moulins, intraglacial conduits and
subglacial tunn els allows collecti on of information, wh ich provides
better understanding of the behaviour of th e glac ier in motion . To
find these field data it is first necessary to conceive how in tra- and
subglacia l cavi ties appear and evolve. They co nsist of fou r types: I)
those opened by meltwater; 2) properly so-ca lled crevasses; 3)
cavit ies of vo lcani c ori gin; 4) cavities in the lee of bedrock bumps.
Directly observable data by the cavers must always be supported by
time in formation. They co ncern : 1) the location of cavities and the ir
zone of drainage; 2) the morphology of accessible entrances; 3) the
state and the stress of the ice hosting the cavities; 4) an informed
morphometry of th e in vest igated vo ids; 5) leve l variat ions and
relative age of th e trapped waters, and present so lid load, th e nature
and its disposal if necessary. All these data should be represented on
the plans, profiles and cross sections th at cavers usua ll y draw,
because these documents are easily co nveyed and availab le for
consu ltat ion by a widened scientific community.
Glaciological and climatological studies in ice-caves of
Moncodeno (north Grigna, province of Lecco, Lombardy).
Etud e glacio logique et climato logique des cavites glacees du
Moncodeno (G rigna septentri onale, province de Lecco, Lombardie.
S Turri. M Citterio, A Bini, V Maggi, R Udistj and B Stenni
The ex istence of perennial ice and snow deposits in the karst shafts
of th e Moncodeno area, at a ltitudes of abo ut 1800 to 21 OOm a.s. l, has
long been known. Even so, no detail ed stud y has been formerly
carried out. Three ice and snow cores have been drilled in the
glac iated cave environment and chemical , isotopic, crystallographic
and textural analyses were carried out on them. By linki ng these
observations with th e morphology, strati graphy and internal
structures of the deposits, and with the hypogean and epigean
climate records, we were able to identify the accu mul ati on processes
and to give one upper and so me lower limits to the age of these
deposi ts. The most notable deposit shows a more than 15m-thick
succession of clear-ice layers, found at a depth of about 80m and
suspended between two shafts in the cave " Abisso suI margi ne
dell'Alto Bregaia" Beca use of the relative position to the cave
entrance, no snow ca n reach thi s deposit. The crystallographic and
textural features, confirnled by th e chemical and isoto pic trends,
show that this is lake- ice. At present no accumulation can be
observed and the top surface is now at least 3m lower than it was
three decades ago. The underl yi ng shaft, deglaciated at so me time in
the past by the air circulation drains the water so that hypogean lakes
can no longer deve lop. We have found sound stratigraphic and
glaciotectonic evidences of at least three acc umulation and three
;blation phases. When co mpared to current loca l precipitation and to
the values available from literature, the ice chemical composition
and 6 1 10 va lues show th at thi s ice must be younger than the end of
th e last ice age, while preceding the beginning of industri al activ ity
related contributions.
Are there karstic landforms under the Antarctic ice cap?
Un karst sous la glace de I' Antarctide?
A Bini, A Forieri, F Remy, 1 E Tabacco, A Zirizzolti and L Zuccoli
A new bedrock map of th e Dome C area based on all radar data
collected during Italian Antarctic Expeditions in 1995, 1997, 1999
and 200 I is presented. The map can clearly distinguish the Dome C
plateau, along with some valleys and ridges develop. The plateau
devel ops at three di fferent altimetric levels and its morphol ogy is
characterised by hill s and closed depressions . There are no visible
features , which can be ascribed to glacia l erosion or deposition . The
major valley is I 5 kill wide and 500m deep; its axis is parallel to that
of other valleys and ridges in the pl ateau. The valley bottom is not
flat, but contains a saddle in its centre. The morphology of the major
valley could be considered as a relict one, which was not modified
by the overlying ice cap. Two big rid ges, characterised by hills,
saddles and depressions, lie near the boundaries of the area . The hill

and depres ion landscape may bc the rcsult of two different
processes the weathering of graniti c rocks, wit h the devel opmcnt of
a " Demi-oranges" and inselberg landscapc, or the karstificati on of
limestones, and development of a cone karst. The karstic hypothes is
should be the more suitable, but it is impossibl e to exclude the
granitic rock weathering. Both proposed genetic hypotheses calling
I'or a warm- humid climate and a long period of stabi lity in a
continental environment. Conseq uentl y, the icc cap did not largc ly
modify the landscape.
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ABSTRACTS
Cave of Alisadr: a geomorphological site of outstanding interest
in the Zagros Mountains of Iran.
La grotte d' Ali sadr, un temoin exccptionnel de I'evoluti on
morphologique du Zagros (Iran).
Dominique Dumas
The tourist cave of Alisadr, located on the eastern boundaries of the
Zagros Mountains, is biggest subsurface cave visited in Iran. Most
part of the karstic underground ga ll eries is permanentl y fi ll ed with
water: on the sides of the galleries former water table levels are
indicated by numerous calcareous sinters. The sub-surface karst has
preserved numerous relics and paleoenvironmen tal residual deposits,
whic h show the geomorphologic karstic development. Dati ng of the
three conspicuous calcareous leve ls in the cave and that of the
surface basal ti c mesa, to bc estab li shed a fcw kilometres from the
cave enable a chronology the stages of karstic evolution . The place
of pre-quaternary vestiges in the landscapes of th is country is also
determined. For example, no typ ical landform of glacial erosion has
been identified. The current karstic denuda tion rate is about 3mml
Ky. The geomorpho logica l evo luti on of surface and sub-s urface
landforms during the Quaternary era is shown and deduced from the
processes, wh ich have led to breccia formations in calcareous rocks .
Keywords : karst, karstogenesis, speleogenesi s, hyd rogeo logy,
endokarstic fi llings, endokarstic morphology, Ali sadr Cave, Zagros ,
Iran
Subterra nean mollu scs of the karstic netwo rk of Padirac
(France, Lot) and micro-distribution of By thinella padiraci
Locard, 1903 (Mollusca, Caenogastropoda, Rissooidea).
Les mollusques souterrains du reseau karstique de Padirac (Lot,
France) et micro-repartition de Bv!hine/la padiraci Locard, 1903
(Mollusca , Caenogastropoda, Rissoo idea).
lean-Michel Sic/win. Chris!ian BOlldsocq and Vincen! Prie
During a Padi rac expedition in November 2003, about ten biological
samplings were carri ed out in the deep karstic network . The first aim
of this biospeologica l mission was to update the data on stygobites
molluscs in thi subterranean ecosystem. The results show that
By!hine/la padiraci Locard, 1903, species listed as vulnerable in the
2004 IUCN world Red List of threatened animals, although absent in
the upstream part of the Padirac subterranea n river, is present in its
downstream part after thc Deverso ir and in the De Joly afflucnt. An
hydrobioid belonging to the genus Islamia was recorded as a
component of the stygob iontic biocenose of Padirac as well as
Moi!essieria rolandiana Bourguignat, 1863. In addition , 3 epigean
freshwaters molluscs were observed alive in the deep network,
Po!amopyrgus al11ipodarul11, Ancylusf!II\'ialiJis, Pisidium sp. as well
as a terrestrial mollusc, Discus rOlilndalils .
Keywords: Gouffi'e de Padirac, biospeo logy, subterranean snails,
hydrobioids, By!hinella padiraci, Islamia sp ., Moi!es!!ieria
rolandiana
Relationship between karst and tectonics in the Han-sur-Lesse
area (Luxembourg province, Belgium).
Tectonique et karstification. Le cas de la reg ion de Han-sur-Lesse
(Be lgiq ue).
Cecile Havron, Yves Quinif and Sara Vandycke

re lati onship between karst and tecton ics. In the massifs of Han and
Well in, a swa llow-hole - resurgence system is observed, on the
contrary ofGrignaux-Tunnont and Resteigne massifs. The structura l
analysis in vo lves a geometric tudy of tectonic objccts as the faults
or the joints, to establish th e structura l evo lution of the massif. With
such an analysis, it is possible to describe more accura tely the
relationships between the tectonic evoluti on of a massif and its
spe leogenes is defined by the presence of a structured cndokarstic
hydrosystem.
A study of the karstified joint's di rections has showed that the
karstoge nesis developed during two successive stages. Indeed, we
can observe that the Han tectonic network is mainly structu red
accord ing to two directions: the first one - N500E - N65°E - was
caused by a Mesozo"ic extensiona l tectonic stage, wi thout any
hydrodynamic potential. It induced a ghost- rock karstification. The
second one - N 1400E - is due to another tectonic extensional stage
during the Cenozo"lc; th is sccond stage, in relation with the Ardennes
uplift is combined with the appearance of a hydraulic gradient ,
which all ows the structuring of karstic systems. The hydraulic
gradicnt together with the extensiona l tectonics lead to the
karstifi cati on of Han and Wellin massifs.
Keywords: karstification, tec tonics, morpho-structural analysis,
Han-sur-Lesse cave. Belgium.
Chronologies and means of prehistoric human and animal
frequentations into Aldene cave, Cathala level (Herault, France).
Sedimentology and geochronology stud ies.
Ages et modalites des incursions humaines et animales
preh istoriques dans I'etage Cathala de la grotte d' Aldene (Herault,
France) . Apport des analyses sedimen to log ique s e t
geochronologiques.
l ean-LOllis Guendon. Palll Amber!, Yves Quint! Bernard Baumes,
Alber! Colomer, Denis Daina!. Philippe Galan!. Alain Gruneisen
and NQ/haJie Gruneisen
The Aldene cave forms a long network of ga ll eries on four levels.
On ly the first two of these contain prehistoric vestiges. Superior
level (Bousquet storey) presents a Lower Palaeo lithic stratigraphy in
the porch. It contained also, in the deep areas, a thick filling of clays
and speleothems with bear bones, intensively quarried during the
19th and 20th centuries for phosphate ore. These workings allowed
di scovery of the second level (Cathala storey) and, in these new
ga lleries, human footprints trail with sooty marks on the wa ll s,
numerous animal paw prints, hyena coprolites, scratches and nests
made by bears. After study establishing Mesol ithic age of human
footprints (8 200 ± 130 BP , 7 790 ± 60 BP) and anterio ri ty of animal
passages, researches were directed on sedimentological and
geochronological snldy (U/Th dating of speleothem) . First, the age
of the las t animal presence in the second level of Aldene was
prec ised, between 4 1 500 BP to 25 000 BP. Second, means and
chronologies of closing of the prehistoric entrance of Cathala storey
were revealed. The actual access in these galleri es is onl y an
artific ial entrance opened up for phosphate mining. It begins by a
"cat-flap" and shafts about twenty meters high . The access used by
prehistoric humans and an imals is completely obstructed by a very
im portant boulder choke with speleothems interstratified, situated in
the north part of Cathala ga ll cry. The studies of thi s boulder choke
showed three pri ncipal phases of closing of this primitive access:
•
a first collapse of the roof during the mid Pleistocene;
•
an im portant bedded rock-fragments produced by frost
shattering of primitive entrance porch , which filled principal
ga llery duri ng periglacial stages of the late Pleistocene;
•
and a second roof collapse, durin g the Holocene. The burnt
pieces of brand left on the gro und allowed recogni tion of the
last narrow passage taken by the Mesolithic humans before thi s
last co llapse fi nall y obstructed this entrance.
Keywords: Palaeo-speleology, prehistory, human and animal traces,
late Plei stocene, Holocene, spe leothem, U/Th dating, AMS 14C,
Aldene cave, Herault, France.

The structu re of four limestone massifs around Han-sur-Lesse
(Belgium) has been studied wi th the aim of understanding the
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Karstic landscape on the south face of Lure range (Alpes-deHaute-Provence, France).
Le paysage karstique du versant sud de la montagne de Lure (Alpesde-Haute-Provence, France).
Gregory Dandurand
The karstic landscape of the "Montagne de Lure" seems neither
attractive nor spectacular. Karstic forms are badly developed ; sinks
are small and filled in with red clays. Caves are narrow and their size
doesn't enable man to visit them. Only the "aven des Cedres"
reaches 172m deep . Still, it ' s a major contradiction that surface
runoff observed in the area are thin and as poor as karstic shapes .
Infiltration and subterranean water flow are fast.
Neither exhaustive inventory, nor precise study about the Lure
range ' s karsts have been published yet. Perhaps due to the
mediocrity of their superficia l and subterranean shapes, or perhaps in
the benefit of the more spectacular karstic landscapes of the "Plateau
d' Albion", to the west part of studied area! Still , the main prob lem
about Lure range is the question of the relation with the " Fontaine de
Vaucluse" and maybe with any others springs in Durance valley.
Finally, the progression of woods at the end of 19th century and at
the beginning of 20th century, then the increase of population since
the I 970s, created a lot of environmental dysfunctions, which
require a specific management. But karstic shapes are unexploited ;
protection or valorisation plans don ' t exist, when interrogation about
the future of biological and landscape diversity is at the top. These
reasons give a particular interest to the karst landscape of the south
face of the "Montagne de Lure".
Keywords: Mediterranean and mountain karst, karstic landscape,
Fontaine de Vaucluse, Lure range, Durance river.
Hydrogeological studies of the Alpe du Lauzet range (HautesAlpes, France): Dye-tracing in the Clot des Vaches cave.
Recherches sur Ie karst de I' Alpe du Lauzet. Massif des Cerces ,
Hautes-Alpes. Le trayage du gouffre du Clot des Vaches.
Jean-Louis Flandin, Marie-Pierre Mar/in and Jean-Pierre Melle/al
The discovery, in 2002 , of the Clot des Vaches Cave and its sinkhol e
gave us the idea to look for possible resurgences and to use tracers in
order to identify part of the underground circu lation of the Alpe du
Lauzet Range. This successful endeavour confirmed the hypothesis
of a hydrological communication with the springs of Alpe du Lauzet.
Hence we warned the owners of chalets and cabins about the
possibility of contaminated spring water. A link with the springs of
Plan Chevalier remains possible, but would be a lot less direct and
slower.
Keywords: karst, springs, resurgences, water tracing, Brianyon area,
Cerces, Bruyere Ridge, Clot des Vaches.
(II

KARSTOLOGIA 2004/44
ABSTRACTS
Hydrological methods for the study of river flows in limestone
areas: the Marne basin in the Jurassic low plateaux (NE
France).
Apports des methodes hydrologiques dans la comprehension des
ecoulements en pays calcaire : exemple des bas plateaux jurassiques
du haut bassin de la Marne (France) .
Olivier Lej eune and Alain Devos
We investigated the geographical heterogeneity of river flows in
limestone areas in the upper Marne valley (interfluves of the MarneAube and Marne-Meuse) by using low water profiles, the modelling
of discharges and the study of physicochemical parameters. We
studied five basin-slopes belonging to the Marne-basin (4S00km2)
and the measurements were taken between 200 I and 2003 at times
of low water. We used an instmment (" perche a integration type
Piree") in order to measure the stream flows of river water. We also
measured temperature and electrical conductivity in order to identify
the origin of the water. The measurements allowed us to identify low
water profiles of the river and we can also map the discharge in low
water periods. The methods show the water flow inside a basin-slope
and also hydrogeological connections to the adjacent basin-slopes.
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Thus, they revealed that the divergence or the concentration of
discharges depends on the limits of the aquifers sections related to
their morphological structure and on the differential incision of the
valleys. We obtained a hydrogeological pattern of interfluves and we
can distinguish between areas of water lost and areas with an
increase in water volume. We confirmed this process of water
transfers, called "active stream piracy", which is often approved by
hydrogeological tracers. This active stream piracy revealed by these
methods in warm or interglacial period, prepare future stream piracy
of surface, collectively recognised at the beginning of a cold phase.
Keywords: Marne basin, active stream piracy, flow mapping,
geoprospective, interfluves, low water profiles.
Interest of the morphogenesis approach to improve the
knowledge of a high-value heritage: Chauvet Cave (Ardeche,
France).
Interet de I'approche morphogenique pour la comprehension globale
d' une grotte a haute valeur patrimoniale, la grotte Chauvet
(Ardeche - France).
Jean-Jacques Delannoy, Yves Perrette, Evelyne Debard, Catherine
Ferrier. Ber/rand Kervazo, Anne-Sophie Perroux, S/ephane Jaille/
and Yves Quinif
This paper describes the shapes and cave deposits of the Chauvet
Cave. Especially, the geomorphological approach improves the
global understanding of the Chauvet Cave characteristics during
prehistoric occupancies by Man and animals. Access to the cave,
painting location in the cave, and finally cave c losing, are discussed
on a geomorphological basis to answer the questions posed by prehistorians and archaeologists. The ultimate goal of this paper is to
enhance the contribution of high-resolution geomorphologica l
mapping to prehistoric investigations. To answer the three questions
above, we used shapes and deposits to relate the past cave
environments. Detailed soi l mapping allows descript ion of deposits
and shapes by a stratigraphical approach. Some UrTh dating
completes the chronology, especially during the period of human
and animal occupancy; thus, the closing of the prehistoric entrance
has been dated older than 15,000 years . Also, this paper shows the
interest of crossing the disciplinary approaches in the understanding
of such a complex scientific object: the Chauvet Cave, a high value
human heritage site.
Keywords:
Speleogenesis , karstogenesis , geomorphology,
cartography, prehistory, palaeontology, Chauvet Cave, Ardeche,
France.
"O utsid e stalactites" in humid tropical karst - Stalactitic
deposits of calcareous tufa.
" Stalactites exterieures" dans les karsts tropicaux humides. Depots
stalagmitiques de tufs calcaires.
Danko Taborosi and Kazuomi Hirakawa
Friable and porous stalactitic deposits composed of calcareous tufa rather than sparry calcite characteristic of nornlal cave stalactites are often encountered in the entrances of caves and plastered to cliffs
in the humid tropics. Tufaceous stalactitic outside depos its are
frequently mentioned in literature but are typically dismissed in a
few sentences, even in review artic les dedicated to calcareous tufa.
Mostly based on fieldwork in the Mariana Island, we have identified
a variety of depositional settings where stalactitic tufa occurs. These
settings can be grouped into spelean, transitional , epigean, and
littoral realms. Centimetre to tens of meters in scale, their overall
shapes can be quite irregular, with crooked, bulbous, pendant-like,
light-oriented and other deflected fo rms exceedingly common . The
outside surfaces of these "stalactites" invariably lack the crystalline
luster of cave speleothems and feel wet and pasty, or powdery and
earthy when dry. They are commonly covered with organic coatings.
Stalactitic tufas are generally lightweight, porous, and friable, and
many small specimens are weak enough to be plucked by hand.
Composed of layered microcrystalline material , sometimes
reminiscent of chalk, these "stalactites" exhibit a bewildering variety
of fabrics , which can be classified as encrusted, amorphous, and
laminated. In addition, they contain much organic material ,

microbial structures, and detrital grains. A wide array of biota is
associated with these features , and they are thought to form by
biogenic mechani sms superimposed on abiotic physico-chemi ca l
precipitation from karst water. Biologic processes involved in the
formation of sta lactitic tufa are numerous and appear to invol ve
hundreds of species. While it is now clear that sta lactitic tufas are a
result of abiotic and biogenic deposition, an additiona l possibi lity
rem a ins to be considered. It is not improbable that tufa-like
stalactites cou ld form by decay and diagenesis of true cave
speleothems, if the latter are exposed at the land surface conditions.
Stalactitic tufas represent a unique, subaeria l variety of calcareous
tufa rare ly deliberated in karst literature.
Keywords : Phytokarst, biokarst, twilight zo ne, biofilm ,
speleothems, stromatolites

Geothermal nux with deep karstic waters: the surprise relating
to transitory phenomena.
Le flux geothermique avec circu lation d'eau profonde dan s les
karsts: la surprise des transitoires.
Baudouin Lismonde
After a recall of some genera lities about geothermal flux and its
origin, the effect of deep karstic water on the temperatures in karstic
areas is ana lysed . Under conditions of a constant flow , two
properties are well known:
•
decrease of geothermal flux in the karstic area ;
•
convergence of flux lincs in the nei g hbourhood of collector.
The surpri se occurs in relation to the tran si tory phenomena : the
greater the depth of the subterranean ri ve r, the g reater and faster the
amplitude of theml al perturbation. fnd eed, when so me galleries dry
up completely, the heat flow from the rock can warm up the galleries
by tenths of a degree in a few weeks. This is in contradiction with
the idea of permanent deep temperatures.
Keywords:
Geothermal
flux, computed model , transient
temperature, subterranean climatology.
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KARSTOLOGIA 2005/45-46
ABSTRACTS

France discovery of an underground river fossilized during the
Messinian salinity crisis.
Etude des paleokarsts des environs de Saint-Remeze (Ardeche,
France): mise en evidence d ' une riviere so uterraine fo ss ilisee durant
la crise de salinite messini enne.
Jacques Martini
The palaeokarst feature s studied in this paper are hosted in Lower
Cretaceous limestone and generally appear as filled caves,
subsequently unroofed by denudation. The most important of them
forms a sequence of segments developed at a re latively constant
elevation o f 360- 380m above sea leve l and can be traced ove r a
length of 5.2km. The ancient cave passages generally appear as soil
covered bands, 5 to 20m in width and limited on both sides by
limestone outcrops. At surface the nature of the cave filling is
revealed mainly by scattered blocks: calcite from speleothems and
calcified c lay, silt, sand and breccia . In the best preserved places, the
earth band lies in a trench, where the walls may display a cave
morphology and where the filling is co mmonly exposed in an
undisturbed state. Three types of detrital cave fi lling have been
identified, which in stratigraphical orde r are as follows:
I) Beige-grey silt, sand and microcon g lomerate of immature
alluvial material , with elements of Pa laeozoic gran ites and
metamorphic rocks, and Upper Miocene volcanic rocks, both
originating from the Ceve nn es Mountains 30km to the NW. The
lithological composition is comparable to the recent alluvia l deposits
of the Ardeche River, which flows a few kilometres to the SW and is
deeply entrenched into a canyon at elevations of 40 to 80m. The
karst context, combined with the biostratigraphical data obtained
from rodent molars in the alluvial material , suggests an Uppermost
Miocene age, comprised bctween - 5.8 and - 5.45 Ma.
2) Red mature alluvial and collu vial deposits originating from
local reworking of surficia l karst resid ual material. At one spot they
gave a paleontological agc of 3.6 to 3.0 Ma, but from the local karst
context one may expect ages from latest Miocene to Pleistocene in
other spots.
3) Monogenetic breccia generated from wall ge li fraction, which
is Pleistocene in age, as confirmed by rodent molars found in two
places.
The paleocave is visualised as formed by an underground stream
fed from swallow-holes on the bank of the Ardeche River, when it
was flowing more than 300m higher than its present bed . With
regard to its relativel y constant elevation and a discordant
relationship with the country rock bedding, it is interpreted as a
vadose cave controll ed by a palaeo-water-table. The other fillings (2
and 3) were deposited during subsequent vadose spe leogenesis and
after considerable water-tab le lowering.
The elevation of thi s fo ssilised underground river coincides
fairly we ll with the pre-sa linity crisis aba ndonment surface (5.52
Ma), which is evidenced in the area by high-level perched gravel
relics. The end of the speleoge nesis could have taken place just
before this event (- 5.6 Ma) or at an age not younger than - 5.45 Ma .
In the latter possibility, spc leogenesis had to be working before the
regressive erosion ge nerated by the drastic lowering of the
Mediterranean Sea [5.52 to 5.33 Ma, C lauzo n et al. , 2005 1reac hed
the area and de-wate red the deep karst aqui fer. This fossi I
underground river provides a lso information about the
morphological evolution of the area . For instance the nature of the
immature alluvials suggests that th e torrenti al regime of the Ardeche
was about the same than today. It also indicates that the important
and famous cave systems in the area (Grotte de Saint-Marcel, Aven
d'Orgnac, Systeme de Foussoubie, Grotte Chauvet), which are
developed at lower elevations, cannot be olde r than - 5.6 Ma and
most likely formed mainly during the Plio-Pleistocene, although
most of them were initiated during the sa linity crisis.
Keywords: paleokarst, Ardeche, fossil underground river, Messinian
sal in ity cris is, rodents.

The lateritic karsts of New Caledonia.
Les karsts lateritiq ues de Nouvelle-Caledonie.
Antonin Genna, Lauren! Bailly. Yves Lafoy and Thierry Auge
The metallogenetic role of karst phenomena has been known for a
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long time. The main ore bodies formed in this way contain
aluminium, lead-zinc, nickel, or copper. In New Caledonia., the
humid tropical climate was the reason for the development of
various karst types within carbonate formations and ultramafic rocks
of the caledonian ophiolite. Nickel concentrated in altered pockets
has been mined since the 19th century. The genesis of the ore was
debated controversially. and different geological models had been
proposed . Initially, the ores were interpreted as being hydrothermal
deposits. Then, they were considered supergene. with meteoric fluids
using pre-existing fractures. They also were considered as being
contemporaneous to radially expanding neotectonic activity.
The lateritic alteration of the peridotites began on a Miocene
palaeosurface. By means of a structural analysis, we show that the
listric faults containing the mineralisation are due to karstic
collapses. A detailed analysis of the complete karst buildup is made,
where hydraulic fracturing plays a dominant role in the dynamics
and structurisation of the karst.
Keywords: karst. laterite. alteration. nickel, garnierite, New
Caledonia.
Structural and tectonic control on karstic hydrogeology of the
plateau
Mahafaly (semi-arid coastal area, southwest
Madagascar)
Contrale structural et tectonique sur l'hydrogeologie karstique du
plateau Mahafaly (domaine littoral semi-aride, sud-ouest de
Madagascar)
Gregoire Andre. Gilles Bergeron and Luc Guyot
The southwestern coast of Madagascar is characterized by a semiarid climate and low fresh water resources. which slow down
economic development. The studied area., located south of To liara is
separated into a western coast of aeolian dunes and sandstones.
where most of the people live, and the eastern, almost unoccupied,
calcareous Mahafaly plateau. The coastal aquifer is dominated by
salty water. The conductivity. close to 6000IlS/cm in the north.
decreases to 30001lS/cm in the south. The coastal plain is bordered
to the east by highly karstified Cenozoic limestone. separated by a
north-south cliff corresponding to the Toliara fault scarp. Surveys in
coastal wells and in karstic aquifers clearly point out tidal influence
on piezometric level and conductivity. In the north. the limestone
cliff is directly in contact with the sea., whose water contaminates the
karstic aquifer according to tidal variations. In the south. fresh water
flows out on the beach by resurgences in the Quaternary sandstones.
probably connected to the Eocene limestones, 5km to the east.
Drillings and exploration of some shafts on the plateau permitted
access to the ground water table. It displays various conductivities
ranging between 15001lS/cm and 5000IlS/cm, unusually high for a
karstic aquifer far away from the coast. The mapping of such
conductivities suggests more complex phenomena than only marine
intrusions into the different aquifer systems. Chemical and isotopic
analyses show an obvious seawater intrusion and evaporation
influence for the coastal aquiter. lin the karstic aquifer, howcver,
trace element analyses cvoke contamination by upwelling of deep
mineralized water. Salty water is frequent eastward on the basement
and in the Mesozic formations. Today, fracture zones in both the
coastal sandstones and in the Cenozoic limestone units control
ground water circu lations. Such fractures result from extensional
phases in the past. The surface joint directions N-S, NE-SW and
NW-SE reflect the deep-seated horst and graben structures.
Microtectonic analyses give evidence of a post-Eocene WNW-ESE
extension, and recent seismic data define an E-W extensional
regime. The underground flowpaths are mostly on fractures oriented
along the present stress field. The tectonic history in the area and the
chemical composition of the waters suggest a connection of the karst
aquifer with circulations from deep formations through deep-seated
faults belonging to the Toliara fault system. This could explain
abnormal salinities in the karstic system, far away from the coast.
Keywords: hydrogeology. salt-water intrusions, coastal aquifer.
karstic aquifer, fracturing, palaeo-stress, Mahafaly plateau,
Madagascar.

The state of underground tourist sites in France: the end of a
cycle?
Etat des lieux du tourisme souterrain en France: la fin d' un cycle?
J'incenl BioI and Christophe Gauchon
The aim of the branch of geography dealing with tourism and
recreational activities is to analyse where, how and why these
activitics take place. and how the interrelations between their
components and their natural and socio-economic environment are.
From this point of view, underground tourism is a good exan1ple.
After a century of - sometimes spectacular - growth. bringing
France to the first place among the European countries, with 97
tourist caves and about 4 million visitors per year, the last 10 years
saw a steep decline in underground tourism. Causes, effects. and
measures to stop or invert this evolution are put forward here.
Theories about creation of tourist sites and their life cycles are
analysed to see the evolution: how far can those theoretical models
be applied in this case? And to what extent can the caves contribute
to understanding the spatial dynamics of tourism? Underground
tourism is first described in its historical and spatial dimcn ions, to
show its impact on many rural areas. Then, the present crisi s is
described. and possible ways to rejuvenate the activity are examined.
even though the reorganisation of a tourist cave is never easy.
Keywords: underground tourism, liCe cycle of touri tic sites.
touristic development, touristic image. caves.
Don Quijote, espeleologo anticipadamente, y Sancho Panza
accidentalmente
Don Quichotte, speleologue avant la lettre, et Sancho Panza par
accident
Jean-Noel Salomon and Fernando Diaz del Olmo
In the novel "Don Quixote" by Cervantes, whose 400,h birthday
anniversary is in 2005, exploration of the underground world is
mentioned several times. This is not total invention by the famou s
Spanish author, because he based his ideas on concrete reality. The
cave of Montesinos as well as the karst lagoons of Ruidera exist. We
visited them in 1961, out of curiosity, atler having read the novel. As
a matter of fact, these famous localities of the Mancha are karstic
areas with notable characteristics, foremost the lagoons of Ruidera.
that have been made accessible for tourists. The 400th anniversary is
an opportunity for the authors of this article to compare iiction (the
"exploration" of Don Quixote) and the real karst morphologies. and
to draw some general conclusions.
Keywords: Cervantes, Don Quixote, Guadiana., karst. tufa, natural
parks, Mancha.
Resume : Dans Ie « Don Quichotte » de Cervantes, dont c' est en
2005 Ie 400eme anniversaire. il est fait allusion. a plusieurs reprises.
a I'exploration du monde souterrain. II ne s'agit pas d'une totale
invention de la part du celebre auteur espagnol car ce dernier
s' appuie sur une « realite » bien concrete. La grotte de Montesinos.
tout comme les lagunes karstiques de Ruidera existent bien: nous les
avions visitees en 1961, par curiosite, apres avoir lu Ie roman . De
fait, ces lieux celebres de la Manche sont des lieux karstiques avec
des caracteristiques remarquables notamment les lagunes de
Ruidera., qui ont ete amenagees pour Ie tourisme. Le 400eme
anniversaire est pour les auteurs de cet article I'occasion de se
pencher sur la fiction (I' « exploration» de Don Quichotte) et la
realite des morphologies karstiques, par Ie biais d'une comparaison.
et d' en tirer des enseignements plus generaux.
Mots-cles : Cervantes, Don Quichotte. Guadiana, karst, travertins.
parcs naturels, Manche

The dryness of 2003 and the temperature measurements in the
Trou qui Souffle (Meaudre, France): the role of geothermal flux.
La secheresse 2003 et les mesures de temperature au Tro u qui
Souffle de Meaudre : role du flux geothermique
Baudouin Usmonde
A deep passage in the Trou qui Souffle (Vercors. France) was
equipped with a Luirographe that allows continuous recording of
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variations in both water level and temperature . The results show that
the dryness of 2003 induced an air temperature ri se of 1°C. In
autumn and wi nter 2003-2004, several floods were record ed which
we re co upl ed with a decrease in temperature . These measurements
allowed to evidence thermal heterogeneities within the massif. We
attrib ute these to the geothermal flux. A theoretical mode l (published
in a previous article) provides an interpretati on of the observed
phenomena: the geothe nnal flu x is focali ed, thus the change of
temperature in that deep level is very rapid.
Keywords: underground temperature, underground climatology,
transitory phenomena, geothe rmal flux .
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Processes of speleogenesis provides a useful up-to-date summary of
the rapidly-growing field of computer mode II ing of the development
of karst aq uifers, which in technical terms are known as distributedparameter aquifer-evolution numerical models. This book would be
a very useful addition to the libraries not on ly of karst specialists but
also of all those hydrogeo logists who work with carbonate aquifers.
Computer models have become an important part of
hydrogeology in the last thirty years, as a way to understand the
complex pattems of flow in the subsurface. The most popular is
MODFLOW, which is a public domain distributed parameter model
produced by the United States Geological Survey. A distributed
parameter model allocates values of para meters such as hydraulic
conductivity, porosity, or recharge to a large number of locations in
an aquifer, so that water levels and flow can be calcul ated. These
models have increased in complexity over the years, from about
1000 points in 1970 to at least 100,000 points today. Such
complexity is impressive, and the beautifully neat and colourful
computer outputs are superficially compelling. However, these
models are usually based on assumptions that are overly simpli stic
for limestone aquifers - for instance that the aquifer behaves as if the
water flowed through the pores in the rock rather than through
fractures and conduits.
Unt il the 1970s it was known that there is rapid dissolution at the
surface in limestone, which produces epikarst, but the details of
conduit dissolution in the subsurface were largely unknown. But
then lab experiments on dissolution kinetics showed that there is
slow dissolution throughout the length of a limestone aquifer, and it
is this process that forms conduits. Simple one-dimensional conduit
models were produced in the 1990s, and in recent yea rs the
modelling has extended to two-dimensional models. These 20
models are similar to a MODFLOW mod el of a sand aquifer, except
that fractu res are added and dissolution a long the fractu res is
included. This results in a karst aquifer be ing formed over time.
There have now been some forty papers publi hed in the mainstream
scientific literature on this topic.
The book starts by su mmari si ng previous work. The first three
chapters provide a brief introduction, a concise ou tline of the
dissolution chemi stry of limestone, and then a longer chapter on the
evolution of a conduit a long a single fracture. This is essentiall y a
revised version of Gabrovsek's PhD thesis, which was published as a
book in 2000. That book is out of print, so it is useful to have the
information reprodu ced here.
Chapters 4, 5 and 6 provide the heart of the book, and include
155 fi gures. Many of the fi gu res are in colour and have multipl e
panels. Co mmonly one set of panels displays fracture widths and
dissolution rates over a series of time steps and the adj acent set of
panels shows flow rates and flow directions at the same time steps.
Some figures also include head data. The rectangu lar grids used
typically have 20,000 conduit segments shown, and thus the use of
colour is welcome. Furthermore, the accompanying CD has 51
animations in Power Point format. These animations are also very
welcome. The figure s in the text are necessarily small and have a
maximum of six time steps, whereas those on the CD have up to
forty time steps and can be displayed at the size of a computer
sc reen . Many start with time steps of 1000 years, reducing in some
cases to steps of less than a year at times close to breakthrough,
when evolution proceeds very quickly. These animations will be
very useful for anyone wishing to understand or to teach how
karstification occurs .
Chapters 4 and 5 look at the horizontal and vertical dimensions,
res pectively, of karst aquifers, and chapter 6 shows how the high
water levels behind dams inevitably results in rapid karstification.
Some of the results in these chapters have been published before, but

they are more comprehensively dealt with here, and also therc is
much new material. The main section of the book ends with a very
brief concluding chapter, and then there are guest chapters by two
other lead ing modelling groups. The approach used by these other
groups is very similar, and the results are broadly similar. The
conclusion of all three groups is that wherever there are limestone
aquifers exposed at the surface a karst aquifer inevitably forms over
a period of, typically, 10,000 - 100,000 years.
The authors present the modelling results but make no attempt to
suggest which of various models presented might apply to specific
caves or karst aquifers. That task is beyond the scope of the book
and is left for others to do. It can also be argued that some of the
simulations are simplistic and omit important variables. This i
particularly the case in chapter 5, where the modelling shows that
caves form at the water table. If thi s were true then caving trips from
sink point to spring would be common. In reality, they are rare, and
cave diving in the last few decades has started to show the large
extent of cave passages below the water table . Most of the
simulations deal with aqui fer just I km in length, whereas many
karst aquifers extend to lengths of 10km or more. Hopefully, future
modelling will deal with longer aquifers and include the effects of
density, temperature and viscos ity differences on flow and
dissolution rates . Similarly, most of the model runs terminate when
the conduits are about Icm in diameter and the discharge is abo ut I
LIs. Future modelling could be extended to include larger conduits
with higher discharges, where it would be useful to include the
complicating effects of turbulent now, vadose conduits, and the
presence of sediments. These ideas are pointers to the future rather
than criticisms of the present book, which does an excellent job in
presenting the results of the first fifteen years of numerica l
modelling of conduit evolution .
Steve Worthington
Dundas, Ontario, Canada
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SCIENTIFIC NOTE
Radiocarbon dates from Tynings Great Swallet - there is no
substitute for data.
Tynings Great Swallet is located immediately above the temlinal
boulder choke of Charterhouse Cave, on Mendip. The Univer ity of
Bristol Spelaeological Society has been digging in this doline since
the early 1980s, in an attempt to reach the continuation of the
Charterhouse stream and hopefully fo llow it to join the continuation
of the G.B. Cavern stream beyond that cave 's terminal choke.
Following a minor breakthrough in 2002, we found that the
doline seemed to be situated over a large haft, up to 10m in
diameter, almost completely filled with loose rock. Such features are
quite common on Mendip and a number of simi lar shafts have been
dug at various times. However, we also started to find amongst the
rocks a quantity of bone, both human and animal. We also found a
single artifact identified as a late Neolithic thumb scraper. Thi s
material caused the site to be compared directly with other, similar,
shafts that have yielded significant quantities of archaeological
material, notably Charte rhouse Warren Farm Swallet and Brimble
Pit. Details of the work at Great Swallet were published by Boycott
and Mullan in January 2005.
At this stage, we had a reasonable hypothes is that Tynings might
be a late Neolithic - early Bronze Age formal deposition site, but the
fact that it had been dug as a cave rather than as an archaeological
site meant that only part of the potentially available material had
been recovered . The mud and rock choke through which we have
dug makes recovery of material extremely di fficult as it is di fficult to
tell mud-covered bone apart from mud-covered rock. However this
idea needed to be tested. Accordingly, on the advice of Dr Roger
Jacobi of the British Museum, two bones were submitted to the
Oxford University Research Laboratory for Archaeology and the
History of Art for AMS radiocarbon dating. We are grateful to the
Research Fund of the BCRA for funding this part of the work.
The two bones submitted were from Bos primigenius, found at a
depth of approximately 40m and Homo sapiens, found at a depth of
approximately 30m. When the dates were received, the Bos was

dated, at 95.4% probability to 2480 BC - 2290 BC, largely as
anticipated. However the Homo date came out at 400 BC (34 .8%)
340 BC, 320 BC (60 .6%) 200 Be. (The reason for the spl it
probabilities here is due to the uncalibrated date being just on a
"wiggl e" in the calibration curve.) Thi s was clearly much younger
than anticipated, being firml y in the middle of the Iron Age. These
data are described in more detail by Mullan (in prep.)
The data have completely altered our view of the si te. It is
patently not simply a further example of a late Neolithic - early
Bronze Age formal deposition site, though it was of a sim ilar
outward appearance at that time. Unlike the intentionally infilled
sites from that time, where deposition was rapid, accumulati on of
sediment here seems to have been quite slow, at approximately 0.5m
per century. What the presence of Iron Age human material shows is
harder to say, given the lack of artifacts from this period. It is known
that Iron Age peoples did use caves as burial sites, but whether this
was a formal burial or something else is impossible to say at present.
Work continues at the si te.
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ESTABLISHMENT OF THE UKRAINIAN
INSTITUTE OF SPELEOLOGY AND
KARSTOLOGY
On March 28, 2006 the Ministry of Education and Science of
Ukraine and the Nationa l Academy of Sciences of Ukraine have
jointly established, as a state scientific organ ization, the Ukrainian
Institute of Speleo logy and Karstology. The Institute is based on the
Tavrichesky national Universi ty at Simferopol, Crimea. The main
office/facilities are located in Simferopol, in a historic building in
the University's botanic garden. Other facilities include a
speleological science field station in the Chatyrdag Plateau in the
Crimean Mountains and an office in Kiev based in the Institute of
Geological Sciences ofNASU (to be opened in 2007) .
The Institute's mission is to serve as a robust cave and karst
research center to foster and coordinate respective research and
documentation activity on the national level and to further
international cooperation in the science of speleology and karstology
through the UISK in volvement into multilateral and bilateral
research programs. The In stitute is involved in fu ndamental and
applied research, protection of karst and subterranean environment
and specialized training of planners, engineers, managers, geo logists
and ecologists.
Thc Institute 's staff and affiliate mcmbers currently include 32
scientists with background and expeliise in hydrogeology (Dr. V
Dubljansky, Dr.G.Dubljanskaya, Dr.Gud::enko, Dr.A.Klil17chouk,
Dr.A .Lushchik), hydrochemistry (Dr.S.A ksem. Dr. YU.Shulov) ,
geomorphology and physical geography (Dr. VAndrejchuk. Dr.B.
Vakhrushev, Dr.G.Amelichev), geophysics (Dr. VBakhl17ulov. Dr.S.
Levashev), geology-pa leontology (Dr. Lysenko), mineralogy (Dr.Yu .
Po/kano v), biology (R. Vargovich, G.Prokopov), microbiology (Dr.A.
M.Sokhalsky) , cave
Tashirev), arch eology (Dr.B.Ridush.
management (A. Kozlov, E.Lukjanenko) and other disciplines . The
UISK is closely linked with the Ukra ini an Speleological Association
that provides support in cave documentation and in pursuing
researches in complex cave systems.
The speleological science field station of UlSK is established in
the Chatyrdag Massif, a classical midd le-altitude karst plateau with
numerous caves, two of which, Mramornaya and Emine-Bair-Khosar
are large ancient caves with exceptiona ll y rich and varied
speleothems and sediments. Parts of these caves are developed for
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tourism, being the core of a single large show cave complex. The
Emine-Bair-Khosar cave contains an enormous site of PlioPleistocene fauna of great paleontological significance. The field
station will conduct systematic detailed and regime investigations in
the mountain karst environment, aimed to reconstruction of past
environmental conditions from cave records and to study the modern
cave environment and physical processes operating in it through an
instrumented monitoring system. The infrastructure of the show cave
complex and the UISK fie ld station in Chatyrdag karst plateau
provides excellent conditions for conducting regular international
thematic field seminars and schools, planned to launch from 2007
onward.
The UISK would welcome proposals for collaborative projects,
especially those which would serve to develop instrumentation,
monitoring system and detailed cave studies in the Chatyrdag field
station.
Inauguration of the UrSK and its speleological science field
station will be held in April 11-12 in Simferopol and on the
Chatyrdag, together with first scientific session of the Institute.
Dr Alexander Klimchouk
Director, Ukrainian Institute of Speleology and Karstology
(II

ADDENDUM
In an attempt to bring the stratigraphical nomenclature in Dr Trevor
Ford's paper in Cave and Karst Science VoJ.32, No.1 right up to
date, an extra (unpublished but imminent) reference citation was
inserted in the text. Unfortunately, due to oversight, the related
details were not added to the reference list. We apologize to readers
and to the paper's author for this editorial omission, and reproduce
the full reference below:
Waters, C N, Browne, MAE, Dean, M T and Powell, J H. In Press. BGS
Lithostratigraphical framework for Carboniferous successions of Great
Britain (Onshore). Brilish Geological Survey Research Reporl, RRlOS/06.
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EDITORIAL EN DNOTE
The editors thank Dr Tony Waltham for his invaluable contribution
as Guest Editor of the scientific part of this largely thematic issue of
Cave and Karst Science, and for his role in the organization of the
Tiankeng Investigation Project, which led to the development of the
published papers. As the material submitted for the "thematic" issue
took the publication well beyond its customary length we decided to
extend the content, by including some of our existing stockpile of
"Forum" material, and produce a double issue.
This double issue completes Volume 32. so we extend our
customary thanks to all contributors and to all those who have given
their time and expertise to help review the Journal's potential
content. In this respect we acknowledge the valued input of
Armstrong Osborne, Jamie Pringle, Chris Smart, Andrej Tyc and
Tony Waltham, some of whom have cast their eyes over more than
one submission.
Once again our thanks are also extended to Becky Talbot who.
despite having to deal with serious health problems, has continued to
labour on the Desk Top Publication aspects of our production
against a background of constantly moving goalposts. Last but not
least we add our continuing gratitude to Steve Summers, Sales
Director of the Sherwood Press, and to his colleagues, for their
continued patience and the efficient and high quality service that
they provide.
We are pleased that in the Forum space available in this issue we
have been able to include substantial sections covering publications
elsewhere in the world of cave and karst science. Hopefully, such
international liaison will form a continuing aspect of Forum
whenever material is available and when space allows. The existing
functions of Forum - publication of scientific notes, correspondence.
book reviews and research abstracts, etc, will of course continue. as
evidenced by the three items reproduced immediately above, as well
as the occasional inclusion of addenda, corrigenda and errata.
Dave Lowe and John Gunn

RESEARCH FUNDS AND GRANTS
The BCRA Research Fund
The British Cave Research Association has established the BC RA Research Fund to promote resea rch into all aspects of speleology in Britain and
abroad. A total of £2000 per year is currently avai labl e. The aims of the scheme are primarily:
a) To assist in the purchase of consumable items such as water-tracing dyes, sam ple holders or chemical reagents without which it wou ld be
impossible to carry out or complete a research project;
b) To provide funds for travel in association with fieldwork or to visit laboratories that could provide essential facilit ies;
c) To provide financial support for the preparation of scientific reports. This could cover, for example, the costs of photographic processing,
cartographic materials or computing time;
d) To stimulate new research that the BCRA Research Committee considers could contribute significantly to emerging areas of speleology.
The award scheme will not support the salaries of the research worke r(s) or assistants, attendance at conferences in Britain or abroad, nor the
purchase of personal caving clothing, equipment or vehicles. The applicant must be the principal investigator, and must be a member of th e BCRA
in order to qualify. Grants may be made to individuals or groups (including BCRA Special Interest Groups), who need not be employed in
universities or research establishments . Information about the Fund and application forms for Research Awards are available from the Research
Fund Administrator (address at foot of page or e-mail research-fund@ bcra.org.uk).
Ghar Parau Foundation Expedition Awards
An award, or awards, with a minimum of around £ I 000 available annually, to overseas caving expeditions originating from within the United
Kingdom. Grants are normally given to those expeditions with an emphasis on a scientifi c approach andlor pure exploration in remote or little
known areas. Application forms are available from the GPF Secretary, David Judson, Hurst Bam, Castlemorton, Malvern, Worcestershire, WRI3
6LS, e-mai l: d.judson @bcra.org.uk. Closing dates for applications are: 31 August and 31 January.
The E K Tratman Award
An annual award is made for the most stimu lating contribution towards speleological literature published within the Un ited Kingdom during the
past 12 months . Suggestions are always we lcome to members of the GPF Awards Committee, or its Secretary, David Judson (see above for contact
details), not later th an 31 January each year.

BRITISH CAVE RESEARCH ASSOCIATION PUBLICATIONS
Cave and Karst Science - published three times annually, a scientific journal comprising original research papers, reports, reviews and discussion
fo rum, on all aspects of speleological investigation, geology and geomorphology related to karst and caves, archaeo logy, biospeleology,
exp loration and expedition reports.
Editors : Dr D J Lowe, c/o British Geological Survey, Keyworth , Nottingham, NG 12 5GG , UK, (e-mail d.lowe@ bcra.org.uk) and Professor J Gunn,
Limestone Research Group, University of Huddersfield, Queensgate, Huddersfield, HOI 3DH, UK (e-mai l j.gunn@bcra.org.uk).
Speleology - published three times annually and replacing BCRA's bulletin 'Caves & Caving'. A magazine promoting the scientific study of caves,
caving technology, and the activity of cave exploration. The magazine also acts as a forum for BCRA 's special interest groups and includes book
reviews and reports of caving even ts.
Ed itor: David Gibson, 12 Well house Drive, Leeds, LS8 4BX, (e-mail: speleology@ bcra.org.uk).
Cave Studies Series - occasional series of booklets on various speleological or karst subjects.
No. I Caves and Karst of the Yorkshire Dales; by Tony Waltham and Martin Davies, 1987. Reprinted 1991.
No.3 Caves and Karst of the Peak District; by Trevor Ford and John Gunn , 1990. Reprinted with corrections 1992.
No.4 An lntroduclion to Cave Photography; by Sheena Stoddard, 1994.
No.5 An Introduction to British Limestone Karst Environments; edited by John Gunn, 1994.
NO.7 Caves and KarSI of the Brecon Beacons National Park; by Mike Simms, 1998.
NO.8 Walks around the Caves and Karst of the Mendip Hills ; by Andy Farrant, 1999.
No.9 Sedimenls in Caves; by Trevor Ford, 200 I
No. 10 Dictionary of Karst and Caves; by D J Lowe and A C Waltham, 2002.
No. II Cave Surveying; by A J Day, 2002.
No.12 Underground Britain-Legal + Insurance Issues; (2 nd ex tended/revised edition) by David Judson, 2005.
No 13 Exploring the Limestone Landscapes of Upper WhGlfedale; by Phillip Murphy, 2003 .
No. 14 Swildon 's Two and Three; by Dave Irwin, 2004.
No. IS Exploring the Limestone Landscapes of The Three Peaks + Malham; by P Murphy, 2005 .
Numbers 2 and 6 are out of print, but have been updated by numbers II and 10 respectively.

Speleohistory Series - an occasional series.
No . 1 The Ease Gill System - Forty Years of Exploration; by Jim Eyre, 1989.

BCRA SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS
Special Interest Groups are organised groups within the BCRA that issue their own publications and hold symposia, field meetings, etc.
Cave Radio and Electronics Group promotes the theoretical and practical study of cave radio and the uses of e lectronics in cave-related projects.
The Group publishes a quarterly technical journal (c.32pp A4) and organises twice-yearly field meetings. Occasional publications include the
Bibliography of Underground Communications (2nd edition, 36pp A4).
Explosives Users' Group provides information to cavers using explosives for cave explorati on and rescue, and liaises with relevant autho riti es. The
Group produces a regular newsletter and organizes field meetings. Occasional publications include a Bibliography and Guide to Regulations, etc.
Hydrology Group organizes meetings around the country for the demonstration and discussion of water-tracing techniques, and organizes
programmes of tracer insertion, sampl ing, monitoring and so on . The Group publishes an occasional newsletter.
Speleohistory Group publishes an occasiona l newsletter on matters related to historical records of caves ; documentary, photographic, biographical
and so on.
Cave Surveying Group is a forum for discussion of matters relating to cave surveying, including methods of data recording, data processing, survey
standards, instruments, archiving policy, etc . The Group publishes a quarterly newsletter, Compass Points (c .1 6pp A4), and organizes seminars and
field meetings.
Copies ofBCRA Publications are obtainable from: Ernie Shie ld, Publication Sales, Village Farm, Great Thirkleby, Thirsk, North Yorkshire, Y07
2AT, UK.
BCRA Research Fund application forms and information about BeRA Special Interest Groups can be obtained from the BCRA Honorary
Secretary:·John Wilcock, 22 Kingsley Close, Stafford, ST17 9BT, UK.

